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LIST OF ACRONYMS 

BC Brown and Caldwell 

CERCLA Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 

COC Contaminant of Concern 
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RI/FS Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study 

ROD Record of Decision 

TCE Tricbloroetbene 

UECA Uniform Environmental Covenants Act 
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USGS United States Geological Survey 

UU/UE Unlimited Use and Unrestricted Exposure 

VC Vinyl Chloride 

VISLs Vapor Intrusion Screening Levels 

VOCs Volatile Organic Compounds 



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Old Mill Superfimd site is located in the Village of Rock Creek, Ashtabula County, Ohio. 
The site consists of two tracts of land: the three-acre Henfield tract to the south; and the 10-acre 
Kraus tract to the north. The two tracts are separated by Station Street. Both the Henfield and 
Kraus tracts were used in the past for the illegal storage of drummed waste, including solvents, 
oils, resins, and polychlorinated biphenyls. 

Land use in the vicinity of the site is represented by a mixture of residential, agricultural, and 
commercial/light industrial developments. The closest residences are approximately 75 feet from 
the property bormdary. All homes in the area of the site are connected to a public water supply, 
with the exception of one residence that is located cross-gradient/up-gradient of the site. 

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) response activity at the site began in 
1979, when EPA and the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (Ohio EPA) found 
approximately 1,200 drums of waste stored on both the Henfield and Kraus properties. Early 
Superfimd emergency removal activities and enforcement action resulted in drum removal and 
excavation of contaminated soil from the drum storage areas on the Henfield property. The site 
was proposed for inclusion on the National Priorities List (NPL) on December 30, 1982, and 
finalized on the NPL on September 8,1983. 

EPA conducted a Remedial Investigation (RJ) at the site and found that soils were contaminated 
with trichloroethene (TCE), dichloroethene (DCE), 1,1-DCE, vinyl chloride (VC), 1,1,1-
trichloroethane, ethylbenzene, and xylene, with TCE as the principal contaminant of concern 
(COG). Soils were dso contaminated with heavy metals, such as lead. Groundwater was found to 
be contaminated with TCE and other organic chemicals. 

EPA signed the Record of Decision (ROD) on August 7, 1985, selecting a final remedy that 
included removal and off-site disposal of impacted soil, collection and on-site treatment of 
impacted groimdwater, implementation of aquifer use restrictions, and provision of an alternative 
water supply for one local residence. 

EPA completed the Remedial Design/Remedial Action (RD/RA) at the site with Ohio EPA 
contributing 10% of the remedial action cost. Construction of the remedy was completed in 
August 1989 and operation of the groundwater collection and treatment system was implemented 
thereafter. Additional groundwater collection trenches and extraction wells were installed at 
various times during the period from 1992 to 1994 to augment the original system. 

EPA operated the groundwater collection and treatment system fi-om August 1989 imtil 
September 2000. Per an agreement with EPA, the State of Ohio assumed operation and 
maintenance (O&M) responsibilities in January 2001. The State conducted O&M at the site rmtil 
April 29,2002, at which time the potentially responsible parties (PRPs) took over O&M 
responsibilities pursuant to the terms of a Consent Decree entered on March 27,2002. 



A four-year Monitored Natural Attenuation (MNA) Pilot Study ran from December 2006 
through November 2010. The purpose of the study was to evaluate the effectiveness of MNA as 
a long-term remedial alternative at the site, versus the groimdwater collection and treatment 
system designed by EPA and in operation since 1989. An extended MNA Study has continued, 
without biodegradation enhancer applications, but with continued groimdwater monitoring. 

The remedy at the Old Mill site currently protects human health and the environment because 
exposure pathways that could result in unacceptable risks are being controlled through the 
implemented remedial action and the Village of Rock Creek groundwater use ordinance. 
However, in order for the remedy to be protective in the long term, the following actions need to 
be taken to ensure protectiveness: fully evaluate the results of the MNA Pilot Study to determine 
if a remedy modification is warranted; evaluate the need for additional monitoring wells to assess 
the effectiveness and radius degree of influence of the Hydrogen Release Compoimd-Advanced 
(HRCA) near the centers of both plumes, to further characterize COG concentrations along the 
axis of the Kraus tract plume, and to monitor volatile organic compounds (VOCs) downgradient 
of RWSH-4; assess the potential for vapor intrusion of TCE in view of the new Vapor Intrusion 
Screening Levels (VlSLs) issued by OWo EPA in August 2016; develop an Institutional Control 
Implementation and Assurance Plan (ICIAP); and enhance the parcel-specific deed restrictions 
currently in place as site institutional controls (ICs) with restrictive covenants pursuant to Ohio's 
Uniform Environmental Covenants Act (UECA). 



Five-Year Review Summary Form 

Lead agency: EPA 

Author name (Federal or State Project Manager): Linda A. Kem 

Author affiliation: EPA, Region 5 

Review period: 11/1/2015 - 9/26/2016 

Date of site inspection: 8/26/2016 

Type of review: Statutory 

Review number: 5 

Triggering action date: 9/26/2011 

Due date (fiveyears after triggering action date)'. 9/26/2016 



V. 

Five-Year Review Summary Form (continued) 

ISSUES/RECOMMENDATIONS AND FOLLOW-UP ACTIONS 

Issiics/I^t'coiniiu'iulalioiis 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Issue Category: Operations and Maintenance OU(s): 
01/Sitewide Issue: The groundwater extraction/treatment system remains idle. 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Recommendation: Fully evalimte the results of the MNA Pilot Study to 
determine if a remedy modification is warranted. This should include an 
evaluation for the potential existence of Dense Non-Aqueous Phase Liquid 
(DNAPL) in shallow soils beneath the site. 

Affect Current 
Frotectiveness 

Affect Future 
Frotectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone Date 

No Yes EPA/State EPA/State 3/31/2017 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Issue Category: Monitoring OU(s): 
01/Sitewide Issue: There is a lack of groimdwater quality data near the plume centers, 

preventing assessment of the groundwater in those areas. 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Recommendation: Evaluate whether additional monitoring wells are 
needed to assess the effectiveness and radius degree of influence of the 
HRCA near the centers of both plumes, and also to further characterize 
COG concentrations along the axis of the Kraus tract plume. 

Affect Current 
Frotectiveness 

Affect Future 
Frotectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone Date 

No Yes PRP EPA/State 3/31/2017 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Issue Category: Monitoring OU(s): 
01/Sitewide Issue: There is no VOC concentration data downgradient of RWSH-4, 

which has increasing VOC concentrations. 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Recommendation: Evaluate whether additional monitoring wells are 
required southeast of RWSH-4. 

Affect Current 
Frotectiveness 

Affect Future 
Frotectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone Date 

No Yes PRP EPA/State 3/31/2017 
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OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Issue Category: Monitoring OU(s): 
01/Sitewide Issue: TCE concentrations in groundwater exceed current vapor intrusion 

screening levels beyond the site containment structures. 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Recommendation: Assess the potential for vapor intrusion of TCE in view 
of the new VISLs issued by Ohio EPA in August 2016. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone Date 

No Yes PRP EPA/State 11/30/2016 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Issue Category: Institutional Controls OU(s): 
01/Sitewide Issue: Planning for long-term stewardship is required to ensure that 

effective ICs are implemented, maintained, monitored, and enforced. 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Recommendation: Develop an ICIAP; evaluate the 2010IC Study and 
resolve any discrepancies; update the site ICs map; and implement any 
additional ICs needed to ensure that effective ICs are implemented, 
monitored, maintained, and enforced. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone Date 

No Yes PRP EPA/State 3/31/2018 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Issue Category: Institutional Controls OU(s): 
01/Sitewide Issue: UECA covenants have not been implemented as part of the ICs for 

the site. 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Recommendation: Enhance the parcel-specific deed restrictions with 
UECA covenants. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone Date 

No Yes PRP EPA/State 3/31/2018 
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I/Siicu idc I'lotfctix ctKss Stalciiunt 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Short-term Protective 

Protectiveness Statement: 
The remedy at the Old Mill site currently protects human health and the environment because 
exposure pathways that could result in unacceptable risks are being controlled through the 
implemented remedial action and the Village of Rock Creek groundwater use ordinance. 
However, in order for the remedy to be protective in the long term, the following actions need 
to be taken to ensure protectiveness: fully evaluate the results of the MNA Pilot Study to 
determine if a remedy modification is warranted; evaluate the need for additional monitoring 
wells to assess the effectiveness and radius degree of influence of the HRCA near the centers 
of both plumes, to further characterize COG concentrations along the axis of the Kraus tract 
plume, and to monitor VOCs downgradient of RWSH-4; assess the potential for vapor 
intrusion of TCE in view of the new VISLs issued by Ohio EPA in August 2016; develop an 
ICIAP; and enhance the parcel-specific deed restrictions currently in place as site ICs with 
restrictive covenants pursuant to Ohio's UECA. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of a five-year review (FYR) is to evaluate the implementation and performance of a 
remedy in order to determine if the remedy is and will continue to be protective of hmnan health 
and the environment. The methods, findings, and conclusions of reviews are documented in FYR 
reports. In addition, FYR reports identify issues found during the review, if any, and 
recommendations to address those issues. 

EPA prepares FYRs pursuant to Section 121 of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) and the Nationd Contingency Plan (NCP). 
CERCLA Section 121 states; 

"If the President selects a remedial action that results in any hazardous 
substances, pollutants, or contaminants remaining at the site, the President shall 
review such remedial action no less often than each five years after the initiation 
of such remedial action to assure that human health and the environment are 
being protected by the remedial action being implemented. In addition, if upon 
such review it is the judgment of the President that action is appropriate at such 
site in accordance with section [104] or [106], the President shall take or require 
such action. The President shall report to the Congress a list offacilities for 
which such review is required, the result of all such reviews, and any actions 
taken as a result of such reviews. " 

EPA interpreted this requirement further in the NCP at 40 Code of Federal Regulations 
Section 300.430(f)(4)(ii), which states: 

"If a remedial action is selected that results in hazardous substances, pollutants, 
or contaminants remaining at the site above levels that allow for unlimited use 
and unrestricted exposure, the lead agency shall review such action no less often 
than every five years after the initiation of the selected remedial action. " 

EPA conducted this FYR of the remedy implemented at the Old Mill Superfund site. The review 
was conducted by the EPA Remedial Project Manager, with assistance from Ohio EPA. This 
report documents the results of the review. 

This is the fifth FYR for the Old Mill Superfund site, which is located in the Village of Rock 
Creek in Ashtabula Coimty, Ohio. (See Figures 1 and 2 for maps showing site location and the 
area surrounding the site). The triggering action for this statutory review is the completion date 
of the previous FYR. The FYR is required due to the fact that hazardous substances, pollutants, 
or contaminants remain at the site above levels that allow for unlimited use and vmrestricted 
exposure (UU/UE). The site consists of one operable unit (OU), which is addressed in this FYR. 
Additional background information about the site is provided in Appendix A. 
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II. PROGRESS SINCE THE LAST FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Table 1: Protectiveness Determinations/Statements from the 2011 FYR 

01/ 
Site-
wide 

Short-term 
protective 

iRraXisa&Qiiss 

The assessment of this five-year review for the Old Mill site found that the remedy is protective of 
human health and the environment in the short term. Based on the site inspection, monitoring data and 
communication with O&M personnel, no inappropriate land or groundwater use has been identified. 
Exposure.pathways that could result in unacceptable risks are being controlled through the 
implemented remedial action. Long-term protectiveness of the remedy will be verified by continued 
monitoring of groundwater conditions at the site. In addition, an evaluation of additional data will be 
performed to confirm that vapor intrusion of contaminants will not be an issue in the future. Continued 
compliance with use restrictions provided for by the Village of Rock Creek groundwater use ordinance 
provides short-term protectiveness of the remedy. EPA will seek to enhance existing parcel-specific 
deed restrictions with UEC A covenants to ensure long-term protectiveness of the remedy. 

Table 2: Status of Recommendations from 2C 11 FYR 
ou Issues Recommendations/ 

Follow-up Actions 
Party 

Responsible 
Oversight 

Party 
Original 
Milestone 

Date 

Current 
Status 

Completion 
Date 

01/ 
Site-
Wide 

Increased trends in 
individual COC 
concentrations have been 
observed over time for 
several source and sentry 
wells. Increases in both 
cis-l,2-DCE and vinyl 
chloride were also noted in 
the source area deep well. 
This might be attributed to 
the desorption and/or 
mobilization by the HRCA 
applications as part of the 
MNA Pilot Test, but needs 
to be evaluated further. 

Evaluate the 
increase in COC 
trends to 
determine whether 
this is an artifact 
of the MNA 
testing or rebound 
conditions at the 
site. 

PRPs EPA and 
Ohio 
EPA 

1/31/2012 Additional 
groundwater 
data are 
needed to 
further assess 
groundwater 
quality. 
Groundwater 
monitoring is 
continuing 

Ongoing 

01/ 
Site-
Wide 

Because of the shallow 
water table, high 
concentrations of VOCs, 
and the presence of on- and 
off-site buildings near the 
area of highest 
groundwater 
contamination, there exists 
a potential future exposure 
pathway of groundwater to 
indoor air within the 
potentially impacted 
buildings. 

Further evaluate 
whether indoor air 
within the 
potentially 
impacted 
buildings should 
be investigated. 

PRPs EPA and 
Ohio 
EPA 

3/31/2012 Completed 4/10/2013 

01/ 
Site-
Wide 

UECA covenants have not 
been implemented as part 
of the ICs for the site. 

Enhance the 
parcel-specific 
deed restrictions 
with UECA 
covenants at the 
site. 

PRPs EPA and 
Ohio 
EPA 

9/30/2012 Ongoing Not 
completed 
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Remedy Implementation Activities 

Other than groundwater monitoring, no remedy implementation activities were conducted at the 
site since the lastFYR. Remedy implementation information is provided in Appendix A. 

Institutional Controls 

Institutional controls are required to ensure the protectiveness of the remedy . ICs are non-
engineered instruments, such as administrative and/or legal controls, that help minimize the 
potential for exposure to contamination and protect the integrity of the remedy. Compliance with 
ICs is required to assure long-term protectiveness for any areas which do not allow for UU/UE. 

Allowable residual contaminant criteria for groundwater were set forth in the ROD. Maximum 
contaminant levels (MCLs) were prescribed as the site groimdwater cleanup targets for those 
constituents with established MCLs. Since soils at the site were cleaned up during the remedial 
action to levels that allow for UU/UE, only groimdwater ICs are necessary for the site property 
and all off-site areas that overlie the groundwater plume. Although the cleanup levels in the ROD 
were based on 10'^ risk levels, the ROD stated that ICs would be necessary as long as 
groundwater exceeds 10"^ levels. 

Table 3 (on the next page) summarizes the implemented ICs for areas of the site that do not 
support UU/UE. A map showing the areas in which the ICs apply is included as Figure B-1 in 
Appendix B. 

Current Compliance 

During the RI, active private wells were identified immediately downgradient from the site. 
Sampling of those wells at the time indicated that they were not impacted by the site. However, 
at the recommendation of EPA, public water was made available to those well owners. There is 
one private well where the property owner elected not to convert to public water. However, that 
residence is located upgradient (east) from the Kraus parcel and is not impacted by the site. 

The primary IC for groimdwater at the site is the Village of Rock Creek's Ordinance No. 2221, 
dated June 5, 2002, which provides comprehensive rules, regulations, and conditions of service 
for the wateiworks system of the Village of Rock Creek, Ohio. Specifically, Section 14 of the 
Ordinance states that "No new wells will be dug or drilled within the Village limits. All wells or 
other sources of potable water now in use may remain in service, providing they have not been 
condemned by the Ashtabula County Health Department. " (Appendix B provides a copy of the 
Village of Rock Creek Ordinance No. 2221.) The Village monitors compliance with this 
ordinance through water meter flow readings and physical inspections. 

Six parcels have recorded "Declaration of Use Restriction and Access Agreements" (deed 
restrictions) that were executed between the PR? Group and property owners associated with the 
site. These restrictions state that no buildings or other structures shall be constructed on the 
property, no groundwater may be extracted from under the property, and no incursion, drilling, 
excavating or filling may be done which would impair the integrity or performance of the 
existing remedial facilities constructed on the property, or would impair ability to perform 
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remedial work. The parcels with recorded deed restrictions are illustrated in Figure B-1 in 
Appendix B. A copy of these six Declaration of Use Restriction and Access Agreements are also 
in Appendix B. 

Based on the site inspection, monitoring data, and communication with O&M personnel, no 
inappropriate groxmdwater use has been observed. The Village ordinance and recorded 
restrictions are currently in place. EPA is not aware of site or media uses which are inconsistent 
with the stated objectives of the ICs. 

Table 3; Summary of Planned and/or mplemented ICs 
Media, engineered 
controls, and areas 
that do not support 
UU/UE based on 

current conditions 

ICs 
Needed 

ICs Called 
for in the 
Decision 

Documents 

Impacted 
Parcei(s) 

IC Objective Title ofIC 
Instrument 

Implemented and 
Date (or planned) 

Area of the site 
where contaminant 
concentrations in 
groundwater exceed 
10"® carcinogenic 
risk levels (see 
Figure B-1 in 
Appendix B). 

Yes Yes Area of 
contaminated 
groundwater 
plume (see Figure 
B-1 in Appendix 
B) 

Aquifer use restrictions 
until cleanup goals are 
achieved. 

Village of Rock 
Creek Ordinance 
No. 2221, Section 
14, which states, 
"Private Water 
Supply Prohibited -
No new wells will 
be dug or drilled 
within the Village 
limits" -
implemented on 
June 5, 2002 

Old Mill Site Yes Yes 35-018-00-030-00 
35-032-00-004-00 
35-032-00-003-00 
35-031-00-012-00 
35-031-00-010-00 
35-031-00-011-00 

No buildings or other 
structures shall be 
constructed on the 
property; no 
groundwater may be 
extracted from under 
the property; no 
incursion, drilling, 
excavating or filling 
may be done which 
would impair the 
integrity or 
performance of the 
existing remedial 
facilities constructed on 
the property, or would 
impair ability to 
perform remedial work 

Six Declaration of 
Use Restriction and 
Access Agreements, 
signed and recorded 
at the Ashtabula 
County Recorder's 
Office on July 20, 
2010 

Old Mill Site Yes Yes 35-031-00-009-00 
35-031-00-011-00 
35-031-00-010-00 

No buildings or other 
structures shall be 
constructed on the 
property; no 
groundwater may be 
extracted from under 
the property. 

Sewer lateral and 
grinder pump station 
location easement, 
dated December 12, 
1989 
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Long-term Stewardship 

Since compliance with ICs is necessary to sustain the protectiveness of the remedy, planning for 
long-term stewardship is required to ensure that the ICs are maintained, monitored and enforced 
so that the remedy continues to function ss intended. Long-term stewardship involves assuring, 
as part of the O&M Plan, that effective procedures are in place to properly maintain and monitor 
the site. 

Beginning in 2011, the FRF Group instituted a routine aimual reporting program which includes 
a "Status of Institutional Controls" section. This will ensure that ICs will be inspected regularly 
and that annual certification will be provided to EFA and Ohio EFA to document that the 
required ICs are in place and effective, and that existing land/resource use is consistent with IC 
restrictions. 

Brown and Caldwell (BC), on behalf of the FRF Group, included in its latest Annual Report to 
EFA and Ohio EFA verification that Village Ordinance No. 2221 is still in effect. In addition, 
BC verified the presence of the recorded Deed Restrictions on the six impacted parcels with the 
Ashtabula County Auditor's Office. 

IC Follow-up Actions 

An ICIAF or equivalent document needs to be developed. The purpose of the ICIAF is to 
conduct additional IC evaluation activities to ensure that the implemented ICs are effective, to 
explore whether additional ICs are needed, and to ensure that long-term stewardship procedures 
are in place so that ICs are properly maintained, monitored, and enforced. Information provided 
in the 2010 IC Study will be reviewed and evaluated. IC evaluation activities will include, as 
needed, updated ICs maps depicting current conditions in areas that do not allow for UU/UE, and 
review of recording and title work to ensure the restrictions are still recorded, and that no prior-
in-time encumbrances exist on the site that are inconsistent with the ICs. 

The State of Ohio passed its version of the UECA in December 2004. EFA and the FRFs have 
been attempting to enhance the existing ICs by implementing UECA covenants for impacted 
parcels at the site. To date, however, these efforts have not been successful. In addition to the 
existing Village ordinance, having UECA covenants in place would strengthen long-term 
stewardship of the site and off-site properties overlying contaminated groimdwater by ensuring 
that the restrictions run with the land in the event transfers of ownership occur. 

System Operation/Operation and Maintenance Activities 

The groimdwater collection and treatment system has not been in operation since the last FYR in 
2011. As discussed in the last FYR, the groundwater extraction system was idled in December 
2006 and the four-year MNA Filot Study, which included applications of a biodegradation 
enhancer, ran from December 2006 through November 2010. The purpose of the MNA Filot 
Study was to evaliaate the effectiveness of MNA as a long-term remedial alternative for site 
groundwater, versus the groundwater collection and treatment system that had been in operation 
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since 1989. The Pilot Study continued, without biodegradation enhancer applications, during 
preparation of the Pilot Study Sununary Report, which was submitted to EPA and Ohio EPA for 
review in March 2011. 

The results of the MNA Pilot Study, Extended MNA Pilot Study, and subsequent groundwater 
monitoring results are being reviewed by EPA and Ohio EPA. EPA has enlisted the support of 
the United States Geological Survey (USGS) to provide hydrogeological support in reviewing 
the cumulative data, the MNA Pilot Study Report, and annual reports, and to help evaluate 
whether potential modification of the groundwater remedy is supported by the data. 

III. FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

Administrative Components 

The Old Mill site FYR was led by EPA Remedial Project Manager Linda Kern, with assistance 
fi-om Adrian Palomeque, EPA Community Involvement Coordinator, and Regan Williams, Ohio 
EPA Site Coordinator. The review, which began on November 1,2015, consisted of the 
following components: 

• Community Notification and Involvement; 
• Document Review; 
• Data Review; 
• Site Inspection; and 
• FYR Report Development and Review. 

Community Notification and Involvement 

Activities to involve the community in the FYR were initiated when EPA prepared a public 
notice and arranged for its publication in the Ashtabula Star Beacon on April 13,2016 (see 
Appendix C), announcing Aat a FYR was being performed for the site. The notice provided 
members of die public with general site information, the location of the site information 
repository, names and contact information for the site, and an opportunity to request additional 
information fi-om EPA. 

Notice of the completed FYR will be placed in the Ashtabula Star Beacon, and the final FYR 
report will be available for public review at the site information repository located at the Rock 
Creek Public Library, 2988 High Street, and at http://www.epa,gov/superfimd/old-mill. 

Document Review 

EPA reviewed relevant site-specific documents during this FYR, including the Remedial 
Investigation Report, Risk Assessment, ROD, Long-Term Operation and Maintenance Manual, 
Monitored Natural Attenuation Evaluation (September 2006), Amendment No. 1 to Work Plan 
for Monitored Natural Attenuation Pilot Study (November 2007), Institutional Control Study 
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(December 30,2010), Annual Performance Evaluation Reports (2010 through 2015), MNA Pilot 
Study Summary Report (March 2011), and relevant site correspondence. 

Data Review 

Vapor Intrusion Risk Evaluation 
In response to an issue identified in the Fourth FYR Report issued in 2011, BC evaluated the 
potential for vapor intrusion associated with the site. As part of the evaluation, site-specific 
information was reviewed to determine if there is a potential for significant vapor intrusion 
health risks at existing buildings located at the site. The following is a summary of the vapor 
intrusion evaluation that was performed by BC in 2012. 

There are currently two residences located on the Henfield tract. These include a single-unit 
rental property on the Myers parcel and an apartment located on the second floor of the Supplee 
Building located on the Supplee parcel. The closest shallow monitoring wells to these residences 
are wells RWSH-3 and RWSH-2, respectively. The Myer's rental residence is approximately 90 
feet cross-gradient from well RWSH-3. The Supplee Building is less than 10 feet downgradient 
from well RWSH-2. Figure 3 shows both of these residences and the nearby monitoring wells. 
At the time the 2012 eval\jation was performed, no VOCs were detected above reporting limits in 
either of these wells. Based on groundwater flow direction at the site, the plume was not 
expected to migrate toward the residences in the future. 

In addition to the two residential buildings, there are two commercial-use buildings on the 
Henfield tract. These include the Treatment Building and the Martin Mobile Milling Building. 
Figure 3 shows the location of both of these buildings. The Treatment Building is currently used 
for storing groundwater sampling and other equipment for the site. This building is not located 
over the groundwater plume, and is upgradient of the plume. The Martin Mobile Milling 
Building is currently over the plume. However, this building is constructed approximately 1-2 
feet above the ground surface on "stilts." This design effectively eliminates any potential for 
vapor intrusion since any vapors emitted by diffusion from the ground surface would be rapidly 
dissipated and diluted by advective (bulk) air movements from the outdoor air. 

The results of the 2012 vapor intrusion evaluation concluded that, based on the above site-
specific information, there were no vapor intrusion risks to occupants of the existing buildings at 
the site. 

However, subsequent data identifies concentrations of TCE in groundwater immediately 
upgradient from homes on Station Street. Ohio EPA issued new VISLs in August 2016. Samples 
collected from RWSK-7 detected TCE at 133 micrograms per liter (pg/L). This concentration 
exceeds current screening levels for groundwater-based vapor intrusion. Since groundwater flow 
is toward the homes located west of this well, with the closest home being approximately 200 
feet away, an investigation shoiild be conducted to evaluate whether homes may be impacted by 
vapor intrusion. 
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Review of 0«feM Groundwater Data 
Groundwater monitoring has continued at the site since idling of the groundwater extraction/ 
treatment system in 2006 and throughout this FYR period. Groimdwater monitoring was 
performed from selected monitoring wells and piezometers at various frequencies, including 
quarterly, semi-annually, and annually. The semi-annual monitoring events were designed 
specifically for the MNA Pilot Study. The quarterly and annual monitoring events are associated 
with long-term O&M of the site. 

The purpose of the groundwater monitoring is to: 

• monitor the groundwater flow patterns; 
• monitor the groundwater plume patterns; 
• gather evidence to support the occurrence of reductive dechlorination, if any; and 
• determine whether groundwater conditions remain favorable for reductive 

dechlorination to continue. 

Annual groimdwater monitoring events consist of sampling a total of 33 monitoring wells and 
piezometers. Nineteen of the well locations consist of both a shallow zone and deep zone (i.e., 
shallow bedrock) well. Two of the wells, RWSH-6 and RWSK-5, were previously used as 
injection points for the biodegradation additive known as HRCA as part of the MNA Pilot Study. 
As a consequence, these wells were not sampled due to the presence of residual HRCA in the 
wells at the time of sampling. 

Groundwater Flow 
Groundwater elevation data collected from the site since the initiation of response activities have 
indicated consistent groundwater flow patterns and characteristics. The groimdwater 
potentiometric maps for the shallow zone for the four quarterly groundwater events in 2014 are 
presented in Figures 4 through 7. 

Henfield Tract 
The direction of groundwater flow in the shallow zone on the Henfield tract is generally 
toward the west, with subtle northwest and southwest components. The horizontal 
groundwater flow pattern within the deeper, bedrock water bearing zone essentially 
mirrors the shallow zone. With respect to vertical groundwater flow gradients between 
the shallow zone and bedrock zone, the data indicate that the vertical flow direction 
varies, depending on the monitoring date and location of the well pair. 

Kraus Tract 
The direction of groundwater flow in the shallow zone on the Kraus tract is generally 
toward the northwest, with a northern component in the vicinity of RWSK-2 during 
certain monitoring events. This pattem is consistent with historical trends, including 
when the groundwater collection system was active. The horizontal groundwater flow 
pattem within the deeper bedrock water-bearing zone mirrors the shallow zone. With 
respect to vertical groundwater flow gradients between the shallow and bedrock zone, the 
data indicate that the vertical flow direction varies, depending on the monitoring date and 
location of the well pair. 
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Groundwater Quality 
Based on a review of the groundwater data collected since the last FYR, the Henfield and Kraus 
tract plumes are in a relatively consistent condition. The total VOC isoconcentration contours in 
groundwater for the July 2014 annual sampling event is presented in Figure 8, which also shows 
the location of all monitoring wells at the site. 

No TCE was detected in groundwater from monitoring well RWSH-4 immediately before or 
after the pump and treat system ceased operations in December 2006. Based on the data in the 
2014 Annual Performance Evaluation Report, TCE at RWSH-4 exceeded its MCL of 5 pg/L 
during the January 2008 sampling event. RWSH-4 is located approximately 30 feet 
downgradient from the trench cormected to the Martin sump. Given the rate at which TCE above 
its MCL has reached RWSH-4 from the trench after the pumps were shut down (approximately 
2.3 feet per month), and given that the Martin property boundary is approximately 100 feet 
downgradient of the trench, it is assumed that TCE has migrated beyond the Martin property 
boundary. At present, there are no monitoring wells downgradient of RWSH-4 that could be used 
to confinn this assumption. Additional information is needed to confirm or refute whether TCE 
has migrated off site. 

Section 3.2.1 of the 2014 Annual Performance Evaluation Report reasoned that DNAPL exists in 
the subsurface near monitoring well RWSH-6. The soils at the site consist of approximately 10 
feet of silts and clays overlying partially-weathered shale. Surface soils were removed from the 
site in the 1980s as part of the remediation effort. The drums removed from the site reportedly 
contained solvents, oils, resins and polychlorinated biphenyls. The main COC at the site is TCE. 
TCE and other chlorinated solvents are known to move through clay by dewatering the clay. The 
drying clay shrinks, causing cracks and fissures to form through wWch the chlorinated solvents 
travel and repeat the process. The boring log for monitoring well RWSH-6, one of the very few 
with headspace screening data, notes very high headspace VOC concentrations in clayey silt and 
weathered shale (clay) between four and eight feet below grade, indicating that VOCs (which at 
this site are mostly chlorinated solvents) have penetrated the clayey silt and weathered shale at 
that location. This demonstrates that DNAPL may exist in fissures of the clayey silt and 
weathered shale at the site, and consequently, that the previous removal of shallow soils may not 
have removed the anticipated 95 percent of source material. Unfortunately, no current data for 
that portion of the site is available, as that well was used as an HRCA injection well and has only 
been sampled twice since June 2005. The data from those sampling events, in May 2006 and 
June 2010, is not representative of groimdwater in that area due to the use of RWSH-6 as an 
HRCA injection well. Therefore, an evaluation for the potential existence of DNAPL in shallow 
soils beneath the site should be performed. 

Henfield Tract Groundwater Quality 
The downgradient shallow wells on the Henfield tract include wells RWSH-3, RWSH-4, 
and RWSH-7. Wells RWSH-3 and RWSH-4 are located near the downgradient extent of 
the VOC plume, whereas RWSH-7 is located along the approximate axis of the plume, 
between its core and the downgradient extent. 
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VOCs have not been detected in RWSH-3. Additional monitoring and assessment are 
needed to verify that the leading edge of the plume remains upgradient of this well once 
concentrations in well RWSH-7 equilibrate. 

VOCs have been sporadically detected in RWSH-4 over time, including prior to the 
MNA Pilot Study. TCE was detected in RWSH-4 at concentrations ranging from 1 to 4 
pg/L during each sampling event from 1992 through 2000. RWSH-4 is located 
approximately 50 feet downgradient of the Martin Sump (shown on Figure 3), an HRCA 
application point during the MNA Pilot Study. The two compoimds detected at the 
greatest frequency and concentration in RWSH-4 have been TCE and its degradation 
product, cis-l,2-DCE. Neither tetrachloroethene (PCE) nor VC have been detected in 
RWSH-4. Figure 9 provides a graph of the TCE and cis-l,2-DCE data in RWSH-4 since 
2002, including several years prior to the MNA Pilot Study. Concentrations of TCE and 
cis-l,2-DCE have been variable over time, although there was an apparent increase in 
concentration during the Pilot Study. The two most recent TCE sample results shown on 
Figure 9 are 14.8 pg/L (July 2014) and 31.0 pg/L (November 2014), compared to the 
MCL of 5 pg/L. The two most recent cis-l,2-DCE sample results shown on the figure are 
2.77 pg/L (July 2014) and 5.52 pg/L (November 2014), compared to the MCL of 70 
pg/L. The data suggest that the leading edge of the VOC plume on the Henfield tract 
appears to be located in the vicinity of RWSH-4. As noted above, RWSH-4 is located 
near the HRCA application trench (the Martin Sump) that was used during the MNA 
Pilot Study. 

The presence of both TCE and its degradation product, cis-l,2-DCE, indicates that 
reductive dechlorination is occurring at and/or upgradient of RWSH-4. The ratio of TCE 
to cis-l,2-DCE has recently started to change, but due to the absence of VC detections, 
more data are needed before conclusions can be drawn about the plrame in the vicinity of 
this well. 

Well RWSH-7 was installed in 2005 to enhance imderstanding of the characteristics of 
the shallow groundwater plume on the Henfield tract. The two compoimds detected at the 
greatest frequency and concentrations in RWSH-7 have been TCE and cis-l,2-DCE. PCE 
has been detected four times in RWSH-7 at low levels and VC has never been detected. 
Figure 10 provides a graph of the TCE and cis-l,2-DCE data from RWSH-7 since 2005, 
including two monitoring events completed prior to the MNA Pilot Study. During the 
2014 annual monitoring event, TCE was detected in RWSH-7 at a concentration of 12.3 
pg/L and cis-l,2-DCE at a concentration of 11.5 pg/L. It is difficult to fully evaluate the 
trends for TCE and cis-l,2-DCE since inception of the Pilot Study due to the lack of data 
prior to the Pilot Study. The observed concentrations during the Pilot Study indicate an 
initial apparent increase in TCE and cis-l,2-DCE. Additional data are needed to further 
assess groundwater quality, equilibrium, and degradation in RWSH-7. 

Kraus Tract Groundwater Quality 
The downgradient shallow wells evaluated on the Kraus tract include RWSK-6, RWSK-
7, RWSK-8, RWSK-9, RWSK-10, RWSK-11, and RWSK-12. Monitoring well RWSK-7 
is located along the approximate axis of the plume, wells RWSK-6 and RWSK-8 are 
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located along the flanks of the plume, and RWSK-9, RWSK-10, RWSK-11, and RWSK-
12 are located downgradient of the plume. Because the shallow groundwater flow pattern 
has occasionally indicated a northerly component in the eastern portion of the Kraus tract 
and low levels of VOCs have sporadically been detected in well RWSK-2, this well has 
also been evaluated as a potential cross/downgradient well. 

VOCs have never been detected in RWSK-9, RWSK-10, RWSK-11, and RWSK-12. 
Therefore, further evaluation of these wells has not been performed. Additional 
monitoring and assessment is needed to verify that the leading edge of the plume remains 
upgradient of these wells once concentrations in the in-plume wells equilibrate. 

The data trends observed in RWSK-7 for TCE, cis-l,2-DCE and VC between 2002 and 
2014 are shown on Figure 11. Review of data trends indicate that concentrations 
generally increased since inception of the MNA Pilot Study. The July 2014 data show 
declines since 2012 (when concentrations were at their higjiest) and 2013. Additional 
data are needed to further assess groundwater quality, equilibrium, degradation, and 
possible impacts caused by HRCA application to the upgradient application trenches. 

The data trends observed in RWSK-6 for cis-l,2-DCE between 2002 and 2014 are shown 
in Figure 12. No other VOCs have been detected in this well. Review of the data trends 
indicates that cis-l,2-DCE was first detected approximately two years after the MNA 
Pilot Study began, and may be stabilizing. Additional monitoring data is needed to 
further assess groundwater quality, equilibrium, and degradation. 

The data trends observed in RWSK-8 for PCE, TCE, cis-l,2-DCE and VC between 2002 
and 2014 are shown on Figure 13. Review of the overall data trends indicate that, 
although concentrations of the VOCs may have slightly increased since inception of the 
MNA Pilot Study, there is not a well-defined increasing trend, and it is unclear what 
portion of the increase is the result of the HRCA applications. The July 2014 data show 
declines since 2012 (when concentrations were at their highest) and 2013. During the 
2014 annual monitoring event, cis-l,2-DCE was detected in well RWSK-8 at a 
concentration of 1.23 pg/L and TCE, PCE and VC were not detected. Additional 
monitoring data are needed to further assess groundwater quality, equilibrium, and 
degradation. 

The data trends observed in RWSK-2 for TCE for the time period from 2002 through 
2014 are shown on Figure 14. TCE, cis-l,2-DCE, PCE and VC were not detected at this 
well during the 2014 sampling event. As shown in the figure, low levels of TCE have 
been sporadically detected in RWSK-2, including before inception of the MNA Pilot 
Study. Similar to the other wells discussed above, although TCE concentrations appear to 
have increased slightly in this well during the Pilot Study, a well-established increasing 
trend cannot be established, and the effect of the HRCA application is not clear. 
Additional monitoring data are needed to further assess groundwater quality, equilibrium, 
and degradation. 
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Plume Core Evaluation 

Henfield Tract Plume Core Evaluation 
Monitoring well RWSH-6 was installed in 2005 and is considered to be located near the 
core of the Henfield tract shallow groundwater pliune. RWSH-6 has been sampled three 
times since its installation; twice prior to initiating the MNA Pilot Study (in 2005 and 
2006), and once during the Pilot Study (in 2010). Although originally scheduled for 
routine sampling during the Pilot Study, it was sampled only once due to the presence of 
significant residual HRCA during most of the scheduled monitoring events. RWSH-6 
was used as an HRCA application point diuing the Pilot Study. 

The VOCs detected during each sampling event are summarized in Table 4. 

Table 4; Summary of VOCs Detected in RWSH-6 
1 mm mm ai)fl0 1 

PCE 283 <2,000 <50 
TCE 64,800 207,000 5,120 

cis-l,2-DCE 16,100 19,000 39,200 
trans-l,2-DCE <100 <2,000 320 

VC <50 <1,000 10,800 
Note: all concentrations arc in ^g/L 

As shown in the table above, the TCE concentration in RWSH-6 in each of the two 
sampling events conducted prior to the MNA Pilot Study was significantly higher than 
the TCE degradation product cis-l,2-DCE. In 2010, more than three years after the first 
application of HRCA at RWSH-6, the concentration of cis-l,2-DCE was nearly eight 
times greater than TCE. These results show that reductive dechlorination is occurring in 
the immediate vicinity of RWSH-6. 

Kraus Tract Plume Core Evaluation 
RWSK-5 is located near the core of the shallow groundwater plume on the Kraus tract. 
RWSK-5 was also used as an HRCA application point diuing the MNA Pilot Study, and 
as a result was not sampled during the Pilot Study due to significant residual HRCA 
remaining in the well during the scheduled monitoring events. The concentration trends 
for TCE, cis-l,2-DCE and VC for RWSK-5 for the five years leading up to the MNA 
Pilot Study (2002 through 2006) are shown on Figure 15. 

The shallow bedrock well that is coupled with RWSK-5 - well RWDK-5 - was sampled 
annually, including during the Pilot Study. Observed data trends in RWDK-5 for cis-1,2-
DCE and VC from 2002 through 2014 are shown on Figure 16. No PCE or TCE was 
detected in RWDK-5 during that time period, although TCE was detected in the 
overlying RWSK-5. As shown on the figure, the concentration of cis-l,2-DCE had 
increased in RWDK-5 for several years prior to initiating the MNA Pilot Study. While 
the cis-l,2-DCE concentration increased after inception of the Pilot Study, it appears to 
be stabilizing since the Pilot Study. The concentration of VC has shown a marked 
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increase since inception of the Pilot Study, although the VC concentration also appears to 
be stabilizing. 

Plume Core Evaluation Summary 
Monitoring wells RWSH-6 and RWSK-5, located near the centers of the Henfield tract and 
Kraus tract plumes, respectively, have yielded limited data. These wells were used as HRCA 
injection points and the HRCA compoimd has reportedly rendered these wells imusable for 
groundwater sampling four years after application. Additionally, any groundwater samples fi-om 
those wells would be unduly influenced by the HRCA injection activities. 

There are no other monitoring wells within 150 feet of RWSH-6 or within 100 feet of RWSK-5 
to provide current groimdwater quality data. Furthermore, the center of the plume on the Kraus 
tract is poorly defined. Based on the existing data, the potential for groundwater VOC 
concentrations above 1,000 pg/L along the plume's main axis needs to be investigated; this data 
is vital to the proper assessment of the site including predicting contaminant transport and more 
accurate contaminant mass estimates. 

An evaluation is needed to determine whether additional monitoring wells are needed to assess 
the effectiveness and radius degree of influence of the HRCA near the centers of both plumes, 
and also to further characterize COC concentrations along the axis of the Kraus tract plume. 

Site Inspection 

Linda Kem, EPA Remedial Project Manager, and Regan Williams, Ohio EPA Site Coordinator, 
performed a site inspection on August 26,2016. Mike Watkins of BC provided a site tour and 
facilitated discussion of O&M issues on behalf of the PRPs. The purpose of the inspection was to 
evaluate current site conditions and assess the protectiveness of the remedial components. 
During the inspection, a visual inspection of the grounds was performed, and the groundwater 
monitoring locations were identified. It was noted that the idled groundwater treatment building 
is fenced and secure. All grormdwater locations are properly secured. 

The Site Inspection Checklist and site photographs taken during the inspection are included in 
Appendix D. 

Interviews 

No interviews were conducted with community members due to the niiiiimal level of community 
interest regarding this site in the past. EPA and Ohio EPA personnel remain available to respond 
to inquiries fi-om the community. 

rV. TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT 

Question A: Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? 

Yes. A review of the available information indicates that the remedial measures currently in 
place are functioning as intended by the decision documents. The intent of the remedy selected in 
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the 1985 ROD was to remove the contaminated soil and sediment and reduce contaminant 
concentrations in groundwater to acceptable levels. In addition, aquifer use restrictions were to 
be imposed for as long as concentrations in the plume are above 10"® carcinogenic risk levels. 
The review of site-specific documentation, O&M data, and results of the site inspection all 
indicate that the remedy is providing adequate protection of human health and the environment 
by eliminating potential exposure pathways at the site. The groimdwater collection and treatment 
system implemented as part of the remedial action in 1989 operated from 1989 through 2006. 
TTie system was shut down in December 2006 so a four-year MNA Pilot Study could be 
conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of MNA as a potential long-term remedial alternative for 
the remaining groundwater contamination at the site. An Extended MNA Pilot Study remains 
underway while additional monitoring data are collected to further assess groimdwater quality, 
equilibrium, and degradation processes. 

A review of the existing ICs at the site indicate that the primary IC is the Village of Rock Creek 
Ordinance No. 2221 that prohibits the installation of any new potable well within the village 
limits. Additionally, deed restrictions for six parcels associated with the site are still in place. 

Question B: Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels, and remedial 
action objectives used at the time of the remedy selection still valid? 

Yes. The exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels, and remedial action objectives 
used at the time of the remedy selection are still valid and have been addressed by the cleanup. 
The remedy remains protective of drinking water receptors due mainly to the Township 
prohibition against groundwater use. There is, however, a concern that groundwater 
contaminants appear to be migrating beyond the site boundary. The potential for vapor intrusion 
of TCE in view of the new VISLs issued by Ohio EPA in August 2016 needs to be evaluated and 
appropriately addressed. 

Question C: Has any other information come to light that could call into question the 
protectiveness of the remedy? 

No. There is no new information to suggest that the remedy currently in place is not protective. 

Technical Assessment Summary 

The technical assessment conducted during this FYR found that the remedy is functioning as 
intended by the decision documents and that the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup 
levels, and remedial action objectives used at the time of remedy selection are still valid. The 
potential for vapor intrusion of TCE in view of the new VISLs issued by Ohio EPA in August 
2016 needs to be evaluated arid appropriately addressed. There is no other information that calls 
into question the protectiveness of the remedy. 

EPA has elicited the support of USGS in the review of the results of the MNA Pilot Study and 
the extended MNA Pilot Study, and to help evaluate whether the data supports changing the 
groundwater remedy from extraction and treatment of groundwater to MNA for the remaining 
groundwater contamination. Any future change to the site remedy will be made in an appropriate 
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remedy decision document. Based upon the data reviewed for this FYR, it appears that reductive 
dechlorination is occurring in groundwater, evidenced by TCE's successive degradation products 
cis-l,2-DCE and VC. The contaminated groundwater plumes have not yet reached equilibrium 
since idling the groundwater collection system in December 2006, but recent data appear to 
suggest that equilibrium is being approached in certain wells at the site. Additional monitoring is 
needed to further assess groxmdwater quality, the status of equilibrium, biodegradation activity, 
and whether TCE has migrated off site. 

V. ISSUES/RECOMMENDATIONS AND FOLLOW-UP ACTIONS 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Issue Category: Operations and Maintenance OU(s): 
01/Sitewide Issue: The grovmdwater extraction/treatment system remains idle. 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Recommendation: Fully evaluate the results of the MNA Pilot Study to 
determine if a remedy modification is warranted. This should include an 
evaluation for the potential existence of DNAPL in shallow soils beneath 
the site. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone Date 

No Yes EPA/State EPA/State 3/31/2017 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Issue Category: Monitoring OU(s): 
01/Sitewide Issue: There is a lack of groundwater quality data near the plume centers, 

preventing assessment of the groundwater in those areas. 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Recommendation: Evaluate whether additional monitoring wells are 
needed to assess the effectiveness and radius degree of influence of the 
HRCA near the centers of both plumes, and also to fiirther characterize 
COC concentrations along the axis of the Kraus tract plume. 

Affect Current. 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone Date 

No Yes PRP EPA/State 3/31/2017 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Issue Category: Monitoring OU(s): 
01/Sitewide Issue: There is no VOC concentration data downgradient of RWSH-4, 

which has increasing VOC concentrations. 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Recommendation: Evaluate whether additional monitoring wells are 
required southeast of RWSH-4. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone Date 

No Yes PRP EPA/State 3/31/2017 
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OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Issue Category: Monitoring OU(s): 
01/Sitewide Issue: TCE concentrations in groundwater exceed current vapor intrusion 

screening levels beyond the site containment structures. 

OU(s): 
01/Sitewide 

Recommendation: Assess the potential for vapor intrusion of TCE in view 
of the new VISLs issued by Ohio EPA in August 2016. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone Date 

No Yes PRP EPA/State 11/30/2016 

OU(s): 
Ol/Sitewide 

Issue Category: Institutional Controls OU(s): 
Ol/Sitewide Issue: Planning for long-term stewardship is required to ensure that 

effective ICs are implemented, maintained, monitored, and enforced. 

OU(s): 
Ol/Sitewide 

Recommendation: Develop an ICIAP; evaluate the 2010 IC Study and 
resolve any discrepancies; update the site ICs map; and implement any 
additional ICs needed to ensure that effective ICs are implemented, 
monitored, maintained, and enforced. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone Date 

No Yes PRP EPA/State 3/31/2018 

OU(s): 
Ol/Sitewide 

Issue Category: Institutional Controls OU(s): 
Ol/Sitewide Issue: UECA covenants have not been implemented as part of the ICs for 

the site. 

OU(s): 
Ol/Sitewide 

Recommendation: Enhance the parcel-specific deed restrictions with 
UECA covenants. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone Date 

No Yes PRP EPA/State 3/31/2018 
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VI. PROTECTIVENESS STATEMENT 

l/Silcwidc PiokctivciKss StiUiiiunt 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Short-term Protective 

Protectiveness Statement: 
The remedy at the Old Mill site currently protects human health and the environment because 
exposure pathways that could result in unacceptable risks are being controlled through the 
implemented remedial action and the Village of Rock Creek groundwater use ordinance. 
However, in order for the remedy to be protective in the long term, the following actions need 
to be taken to ensure protectiveness: fiilly evaluate the results of the MNA Pilot Study to 
determine if a remedy modification is warranted; evaluate the need for additional monitoring 
wells to assess the effectiveness and radius degree of influence of the HRCA near the centers 
of both plumes, to further characterize COG concentrations along the axis of the Kraus tract 
plume, and to monitor VOCs downgradient of RWSH-4; assess the potential for vapor 
intrusion of TCE in view of the new VISLs issued by Ohio EPA in August 2016; develop an 
ICIAP; and enhance the parcel-specific deed restrictions currently in place as site ICs with 
restrictive covenants pursuant to Ohio's UECA. 

VII. NEXT REVIEW 

The next FYR for the site will be completed within five years fi-om the signature date of this 
review. 
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Appendix A 
Existing Site Information 

SITE CHRONOLOGY 

Table A-1 - Chronology o 

Nov. 1981 - Oct. 1982 

Site Events 

Drum Removal 
Dec.30, 1982 EPA proposed the Old Mill site to the National Priorities List (NPL) 
Sept. 8, 1983 Site finalized on the NPL 
Aug. 1983-Dec. 1984 EPA conducted Remedial Investigation (RI) 
Sept. 1983 EPA sent general notice letters to Potentially Responsible Parties (PRPs) 
Dec.3, 1984 EPA issued Final RI Report 
Feb.23, 1984 EPA issued Administrative Order to install fence around hot spots 
Nov.2, 1984 EPA sent demand letters to PRPs 
May 21, 1985 EPA released Feasibility Study (FS) Report for public comment 
May 31, 1985 EPA issued Addendum to RI 
Aug.7, 1985 EPA issued Record of Decision (ROD) 
Apr. 1985-Sept. 1987 Remedial Design (RD) condueted 
Apr. 18, 1988 EPA issued notice to proceed with fund-financed Remedial Action (RA) 
May 9, 1988 Lf.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USAGE) began on-site mobilization for RA 
Aug. 18, 1989 EPA completed final inspection of RA 
Mar.9, 1990 EPA deemed RA work complete 
Jun,29, 1990 ASACE aceepted project as final from contractors 
Jul. 17, 1990 EPA deemed RA successfully executed 
Apr.24, 1991 EPA approved RA Report 
Aug. 1989-Sept. 2000 USAGE contractor operated groundwater collection and treatment system 
Jan. 17, 1996 EPA completed First Five-Year Review (FYR) 
Jan.2001-Apr.29, 2002 Ohio EPA conducted operation and maintenance (O&M) at the site 
Sept. 14, 2001 Consent Decree lodged with Court for PRPs to take over O&M 
Sept.28, 2001 EPA completed Second FYR 
Mar.27, 2002 Consent Decree entered with Court 
Apr.29, 2002 PRPs assumed O&M responsibilities, pursuant to 2002 Consent Decree 
Jul. - Aug. 2002 PRPs performed baseline groundwater sampling event, including monitored 

natural attenuation (MNA) parameters 
Nov. 2004 PRPs installed two additional monitoring wells to assist in MNA evaluation 
Sept.28, 2006 EPA completed Third FYR 
Dec. 1,2006 Groundwater collection/treatment system deactivated in preparation for 

MNA Pilot Study 
Dec. 2006-Nov. 2010 PRPs performed four-year MNA Pilot Study with application of Hydrogen 

Release Compound-Advaneed (HRCA) biodegradation additive 
Nov. 2010 - present Extended MNA Study continues, without HRCA additive 
Jun.2010 PRPs submitted Institutional Control Study 
Sept. 20, 2011 Site achieved Site Wide Ready for Anticipated Use designation 
Sept.26, 2011 EPA completed Fourth FYR 
Apr. 10, 2013 PRPs submitted Vapor Intrusion Risk Evaluation 
Aug.26, 2016 EPA completed site inspection for Fifth FYR 



BACKGROUND 

Physical Characteristics 

The Old Mill Superfund site is located in the Village of Rock Creek in Ashtabula County, Ohio. 
The site consists of two tracts of land: the 3-acre Henfield tract to the south and the 10-acre 
Kraus tract to the north. The two tracts are separated by Station Street. The Old Mill site and 
surrounding area are shown on Figures 1 and 2 (Appendix E). Five dilapidated wooden buildings 
and four concrete silos were located on the property. The Henfield property was the former 
location of a feed mill and later a potting soil operation. Surface water flow from the property 
drains to the southwest comer and then to a ditch which discharges to Rock Creek. Surface water 
flow from the Kraus property drains toward the northwest to a ditch which discharges to Badger 
Run and the Grand River. 

Land and Resource Use 

Land use in the vicinity of the site is represented by a mixture of residential, agricultural, and 
commercial/light industrial developments. The closest residences are approximately 75 feet from 
the property boundary. All homes in the area of the site are connected to a public water supply, 
with the exception of one residence that is located cross/upgradient of the site. 

History of Contamination 

EPA response activity at the site began in 1979, when EPA and Ohio EPA foimd approximately 
1,200 drums of toxic waste, including solvents, oils, resins, and polychlorinated biphenyls, stored 
on both the Henfield and Kraus properties. The Henfield property was considered to be an 
immediate hazard because a significant quantity of the drummed waste was flammable, and 
many of the drums were in poor condition and had leaked their contents into the soil. Access to 
the site was not controlled. 

Initial Response 

Superfund emergency removal activities and enforcement action resulted in a drum removal 
action that began in November 1981 and was completed in November 1982. In addition, 
approximately 2 inches of soil were removed from the drum storage areas on the Henfield 
property in November 1982. A six-foot cyclone fence was installed aroimd a portion of the 
He^eld property in April 1984 under the authority of Section 106 of CERCLA in order to 
minimize the potential for direct contact with the remaining soil contaminants. 

EPA proposed the site for inclusion on the NPL on December 30, 1982 [Federal Register, Vol. 
47, No. 251, Page 58484] and finalized the site on the NPL on September 8, 1983 [Federal 
Register, Vol. 48, No. 175, Page 40673]. 



Basis for Taidng Action 

EPA conducted an RI at the site from August 1983 to December 1984. During the RI phase, the 
nature and extent of contamination at the site was investigated through source characterization 
and sampling and analysis of potentially affected media. In September 1983, EPA sent Notice 
Letters to approximately 30 PRPs giving notice of the RI/FS and requesting information 
regarding waste handling practices at the site. The activities performed during the RI included 
installation of groundwater monitoring wells and collection, analysis and evaluation of private 
well water samples, soil and sediment samples, surface water and groundwater samples, railroad 
bed samples, and railroad ballast samples. In addition, geophysical studies were conducted, and 
topographic maps were prepared for both the HenBeld and Kraus Properties. 

The risk assessment evaluated potential risks from contaminated soil and groimdwater at the site, 
based on the assumption that the site would be used in the future for both residential and 
industrial/commercial development. 

The following exposure pathways at the site were identified as being potential or actual exposme 
pathways of primary concern for protection of human health: 

• Ingestion of organic and inorganic contamination in soil; 
• Current and future exposure via ingestion of contaminated groundwater; and 
• Low probability of exposure to sediment and surface water. 

During the RI, active private wells were identified immediately downgradient from the site. 
Sampling of those wells at the time indicated that they were not impacted by the site. 
Nevertheless, a public water supply was made available to those well owners. There was one 
property owner who elected not to convert to public water. However, that residence is located 
upgradient (east) from the Kraus property and is not impacted by the site. 

Contaminants of Concern 

The RI indicated that site soils were contaminated with trichloroethene (TCE), dichloroethene 
(DCE), 1,1-DCE, vinyl chloride, 1,1,1-trichloroethane, ethylbenzene, and xylene, with TCE as 
the principal contaminant of concern. Soils were also contaminated with heavy metals, such as 
lead. Groundwater was foxmd to be contaminated with TCE and other organic chemicals. 

REMEDIAL ACTIONS 

Remedy Selection 

EPA signed the Old Mill ROD on August 7,1985. The ROD selected a final site remedy that 
included the following major components: removal and off-site disposal of impacted soil and 
sediment; groxmdwater containment, extraction, and treatment; and the opportunity for 
residences within one-half mile downgradient of the site to connect to the available public water 
supply. The remedial action objectives in the ROD were: 



• Removal and off-site disposal of impacted soil and sediment; 
• Collection and on-site treatment of impacted grovmdwater until 10'® risk levels 

were attained; 
• Aquifer use restrictions imposed by the State of Ohio for as long as 

concentrations in the plume are above 10"^ carcinogenic risk levels (i.e., a 
restriction on contaminated groundwater use); and 

• Public water supply to those residences potentially affected by contaminated 
groimdwater. 

Allowable residual contaminant criteria for groundwater were set forth in the ROD. Maximum 
contaminant levels (MCLs) are prescribed as the cleanup targets for those constituents with 
established MCLs. 

Remedy Implementation 

Approximately 1,200 drums of waste and 6,500 cubic yards of soil were removed from the site 
for off-site disposal. EPA contracted out the RD, with oversight performed by the USACE. The 
RD was completed on September 16,1987. The RA was fund-financed by EPA, with Ohio EPA 
contributing its 10% cost share under terms of a Superfund State Contract. The USACE also 
conducted oversight of the implementation of the RA. Construction of the remedy was 
completed in August 1989, and operation of the groundwater collection and treatment system 
was implemented thereafter. Additional groundwater collection trenches and extraction wells 
were installed at various times during 1992 to 1994 to augment the original system. 

Roy F. Weston, as contractor for EPA, operated the groundwater collection and treatment system 
at die site from August 1989 until September 2000. Per an agreement with EPA, the State of 
Ohio assumed O&M responsibilities for the site in January 2001. The State conducted O&M at 
the site until April 29,2002, when the PRP Group assumed O&M responsibilities pursuant to a 
Consent Decree entered on March 27, 2002. The PRP Group retained Brown and Caldwell (BC) 
as the supervising contractor for the O&M activities. 

The PRP Group and BC began evaluating the suitability of MNA to address the remaining 
groundwater contamination at the Site, based on nearly 20 years of site data. EPA and Ohio EPA 
approved a four-year MNA Pilot Study and in December 2006, the groundwater extraction 
system was idled for purposes of the Pilot Study. The four-year MNA Pilot Study, which 
included applications of a biodegradation enhancer, ran from December 2006 through November 
2010. The purpose of the MNA Pilot Study was to evaluate the effectiveness of MNA as a long-
term remedial altemative for site groundwater, versus the groundwater collection and treatment 
system that had been in operation since 1989. The Pilot Study continued, without biodegradation 
enhancer applications, during preparation of the Pilot Study Summary Report. The PRPs 
submitted &e Pilot Study Summary Report to EPA and Ohio EPA for review in March 2011. 
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June 5,2002 

ORDINANCE NO. _22SJ_-

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1060 ESTABLISHING 
RATES TO BE CHARGED FOR THE PR6DUGT AND SERVICES OF THE 
MUNICIPAL WATERWORKS SYSTEM OF THE VILLAGE OF ROCK 
CREEK, OHIO', ESTABLISHING RULES. REGULATIONS AND 
CONDITIONS OP SERVICE FOR THE MUNICIPAL WATERWORKS 
SYSTEM OF THE VILLAGE OF ROCK CREEK, OHIO; REPEALING 
ORDINANCE NO. 2098; AND, DECLARWG AN EMERGENCY 

WHEREAS, the Council of the Village of Rock Creek, Ohio had determined that it is 
necessary and in the best mterests of the Village and its residents that post Ordinances regarding the 
rates to be charged for the product and sovices of the Municipfd Waterworks system of the Village 
of Rock Creek. Ohio, and Owse Ordinances estabUshingthe rules, regulations, and conditions of 
service for the wateiwotks syatem of the Village of Rook Creek, Ohio be amended and consolidated 
into a single item of legisladon; and 

WHEREAS, it is necMsaiy to repeal all past Ordinances in conflict iierewith. 

NOW.THEREFOREBErrORDAlNEDBYTHECOUNClLOFTHEVILLAGEOF 
ROCK CREEK, OHIO that: 

SECTION ONE: Qnlinance No. 1060 is herbby anunded to read as follows: 
RATES TO BE CHARGED PQRTHE PRQDDCT AND SERVICES QFTHE MUNICIPAL 
WATERWORKS SYmM OF DftB YILLAGE Of ROCK CREEK, OHIO ANft RULES. 
REGULATIONS AND CONPmONSOFSERVlCEFQRTHRWATERWORKS SYSTEM 
OF THE YiaAGS OF ROCK CREEK. QIMQ 

SECTION 1; APPLICATION FOR WATER SERVICE; ONE HOUSE PER 
XAE 

A. Bv«y person, firm or cotporatian desiring water service shall first make 
written spplication to the Village Administrator on a blank ftimished for that 
purpose. Such application shall be signed by the owners of such property or 
their duly authorized agent. 

B. No mote than a one fiunily dwelling shall be supplied from one water tap. 
* 

SECTION 2t TAP-m BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY: CHARGES.. 

A. The tapping of the Municipality's water street main for three-fourths (3/4) 
inch to two (2) inch service shall be perfottned only by the employees of the 
Village or by an agent duly authorized by the Village Administrator to 
perform the tap, except those three-fourths (3/4) inch to two (2) inches 
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service lines. 

B. All fees for service lines whether direct or indirect shall be charged to the 
property owner or their agent, unless otherwise designated by Council. 

C. Appli^ts shall be responsible for all costs relative to the installation of 
service lines torn the main line to seven (7) feet outside of their property line 
or to the curb shut'OfT valve. 

D. There shall be established a miniinum t^'in fee unless the costs of the 
project are othwwise subject to a sepvate written agreement with Village 
Council. The minimum tap-in feo shall be One Thousand Two Hundred 
and 00/100 Dollars ($1,2POJOO) per meter. All t^iplicants shall ftU out and 
sign an application form and shall make a non-refundable deposit toward the 
tap in fise of One Thousand Two Hnndred and OlVlOO Dollars (SI ,200.00) 
per meter at the time of agnature of this application. The applicant will be 
billed for all additional costs incurred (if any) that exceed the non-refundable 
d^osit amount at the completion of the Installation. 

E. All oonstnictlon and material costs shall be home by the developer within a 
new recorded subdivision or platted subdivision. 

SECTION 3: SEPARATE METERS REOMRgP 

A. All muld-dweiling. residential and coonmercial Structures constructed ond/'or 
remodeled on or after January 1,1991, and any multi-dwelling, residential 
and connserdal structures for which tlmo is o change in ownership after 
Febniaiy 1,1998 shall be requixtKl to have a separate water meter and a 
separate curb shut-off device for eaeli unit, installed punsuant to the 
Bpeeiflcations of the Village Administrator. 

?• 
I 

3. The Village Adndnistrator shall provide to the property owner each such 
water meter and curb shut-off device. 

C. The cost of installation of each such water meter and curb shut-off device 
will be borne by the individual property owner. 

D. A separate tap-in fee per metered unit will be charged to the individual 
property owner for each individua] unit within the multi-dwelling, residential 
or commercial structure. 

£. Ail bilUI for watmr usage at each multi-dwelling, residential and commercial 
structure may be billed to individual tenant thereof. However, the owner of 
the real prop^ is liable for all bills against tire property for water usage not 
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F. All new meler sets will require & deposit, Fifty Doilats ($50.00) for 
residential; Sixty Dollars (SOQ.QO) for comntercial. This deposit will he 
returned to the eoiisumor, providing Ihoiti is no damage done to the meter, 
when property has been vacated ami Hnal bill paid in full. 

SECTION 4; MtiJbTl-fAMIilbY ViMHTSt C(jMSTRlia»Qr< 

A. When a muUi*family consliuetion is part of a new rccoi*dcd phiiicd 
subtiivisioat involvitag a new main, the applicant shall he resimnsihle for all 
construction cost, connecting titc ipnin to the curb shut-ofTaiid troin the curb 
shtit-ofTto the building. The applicant shall pay the costs of the motor attd 
meter ball valves. There shall be installed at the applicant's expense a 
separate tap-in, dtree fourths inch service line and meter bail valve for cucli 
family unit 

B. All elderly apartments shall be metered by a master meter, and billed at the 
commercial rate. 

C. In addition to the above charges, there sltall be a flat charge of one hundred 
nny dollars (SISO.OO) for contractors using water during construction 
through a temporary liookup, plus the cost of water actually uscil. A two 
hundred dollar (S20Q.00) security deposit slutll be posted for the connection 
of the Municipal water meter. It shall be refunded ifthc meter is returned in 
good cmiditton. Tire sale of bulk water will be at the rntc of five dollars 
(S5.00) per thousand gallons used. 

SECTION 5: STIMSRT STOfCPCK /WD HYDRANT DSE 

A. No plumber or olher person shall turn the water on or off at the street 
stopcock or allow any other person to do so, except with the iKmrission of 
the Village Administrator. 

B. No person shall turn the water on or off at any fire hydrant except with the 
permission of the Fire Giief of the Village Administrator. 

SECTION 6: CAWCSItUTHQW, OF SRRV.IiCE 

Application may be canceled ami/or water service discontinued hy the Village for 
any violation of any of the following reasons; 

A. Misrepresentation in Uie application as to the property or fixtures to be 
supplied or use to be made of water. 

"6. Failure to report to the VUlage addition tp the properly or fixtures to the 
supplies or additional use to be made of water. 
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p. Waste or minuses ofwater dUe tp impioper pr imperflwisttvi^ and/or 
fixtures, or failure to keep same in suitable state of repair. 

E. Tampaiog with meter, meter seal, service, or v^yes, Pr permtttin^^ such 
tamperingby^o&etSi 

F. Connectioti, cross-connection, or permitting same, of any separate water 

G. Non-payment of bills, 

^ECnow 7: DISCQWrmVATOWQFSER^^ 

Any customer desiring to discontutue the water service tp the cuatoniefs preinises 
for any reasbamust give notice of tiiat fact in writmg to Glerfc of Coiu tcil otherwise, 
the customer shall remain liSble for all water used and service rendered by the 

SECnoN 8: FAyMBWTffFglCM 

A. Bills for water servioa are due and payable a ^ Village Hall to any 
desifl^edageatoftheViUage,ontivairdateofi88oe. The past due date itiudl 
be foe tipeeDfo (tSfo) day aftn the date of issue. Bills will be dated and 
mailed on tbe fhrt of each month. 

B. 
ViUags Shan serve foe customer a wtittea final notice of aaid delinouency. 
If a delinqu^t bill is not paid within ten (10) days aftm* date of such final 
notice, the water sv^ly to the customer naay be discontinued without fUrther 
notice. 

G. Meters will be read at least quarterly. 

SECTION 9: DELINOUENT WATER A^gQtJVrS: LlABILlTYi 
CERTmCATION AND WATER SHtrT OCT 

A. Bach water charge levied pursuant to this ordinance is made a lien upon the 
corresponding lot, parcel of land, building; or premises, which is served by 

Connection to the water system of the Municipality and, if the same is not 

of Council may cetiify such amount due to foe County Auditor, at which time 
the lien shall vesL The County Auditor shall place the same on the tax 

and cause such to be collected as other taxes . 
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B. The q^ner of real property instaltuig or maintaining water service shall be 
responsible for the coat for all water service charges incurred at such 
premises. 

C. In addition to the cntification to the County Auditor as provided herein, the 
Village is hereby authorized to and may, ifthe water charge has not been paid 
witMn thirty (30) days from the time it becomes due and payable, shut off 
water services to those premises for which amounts are due until such unpaid 
wat«- charges have been paid. 

SECTION lOtftELlNQ^WT WATBRACCOMTSi PRISAm 

A. Any waterblllsnotpaid within fifteen (13) days of invoicing, shall be subject 
to a ten percent (10%) penalty to be added to the total sum of such delinquent 
water bill. 

B. Whendiewateri8tumedofffornoopaymentofcharges,achargeoftwenty 
rivedolIan(S25,00)wiUbemadefortummgonthewater3ervice. However, 
ail delinquencies shall be paid in foil before the water will be turned on again. 

SECTION 11: RBMPVIiWG CQYRlfa QBSmVCTOG BQXBS 

No person unless authorized by the Village Administrator, shall remove the cover of 
any curb box, or place any dirt, stom or other obstruction in such boxes, or commit 
any act tending to obstruct foe use of the same. 

SECTION 12: tiSE Of WATO SMlBRBgMCffiS 

A. At any tinw when a dangerous shortage of water supply in the municipality 
necessitates limiting foe use of water in the interest of its eonser\'ation, the 
Village Administntor may proclaim a condition of emergency within the 
Municipality and prescribe permissive uses of the public water supply. 

B. Any proclamation by the Village Administrator or his designee shall set fonh 
any use of water forbidden in the mtmst of conservation and shall prescribe 
the efifoctive date. Noticeof such proclamation shall be posted conspicuously 
within foe Municipality and advertised at least once in a newspaper of general 
circulation. 

C. No person shall violate foe terms ofany such proclamation issued pursuant 
to this section. 

SECTION 13; ANft RKOVt^ATHOWa 

This foregoing rules and regulations may be amended or altered at any time. The 
Rock Creek Village Council may make any such additional rules and regulations in 
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respect thereto as may be necessary for the protection and management of the 
Municipal water system. 

SECTION 14: PRIVATE WAtER SUPPLY PftOHIBTTE^ 
» 

No new wells will be dug or drilled within the Village limits. All wells or other 
sources of potable water now In use may remaitt in service, providing they hate not 
been condemned by the Ashtabula County Health Dept. 

SECTION 15: SERVICE CHARGE FOR TRStiNG OP WATER METERS 

A. Should a person retpiire of the Municipality that a water meter be tested for 
accuracy of measurement of water, Atilureorother items relating thereto, the 
Village shall check such meter, If such meter is tvithin the standards as set 
forth by the American Water Works Association, atandard C704.70 anthor 
American Woter Works Association C700.77 and as amended thereafter a 
copy of such standard being on file with the Clerk of Council and the 
Ashtabula County Public Law Library, the meter so checked shall be returned 
to die property and there shall be fifteen dollar (SIS.OO) charge for the 
checking of die meter which shall be paid by the property owner. Should the 
wat« meter so checked fiul to most the standards as set forth herein, the 
meter shell be rqslaced at no charge to the property ownen, 

B. The collection ofthe fifteen dollar ($15.00) charge as provided herein shall 
be added to the water bill and collected in the same manner as other water bill 
charges. 

SECTION 16: BYPASSING METERS PROHIBITRD 

No person shall bypass any water meter which is installed to measure the water 
consumed by such person or on a property which may be owned by such person. 

SECTION 17: KHAm 

Whoever violates any provision of this Ordinance shall be fined not more than one 
hundred dollars ($100.00). Any such violatitm shall conatihite a separate ofTense on 
each successive day ctmtinued. In addition thereto, any person who illegally by
passes a water meter, which is Installed to measure the water consumed, shall pay 
such amount as may be determined by the Municipality for the use of such illegally 
consumed wsier tmtil such time as correcdon u made and inspected. 

SECTION IS; SPEOMi WATER LIMB EXTFMOWSv ClWAEGfiS 

. , * "A. A "special water line extension" means a vfater line constructed in a public 
right of way or easement to ttte Municipality, not being a dedicated street, 
necessary ibr fire protection and other industrial use and which Council has 
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found beneficial to the public in general. 

6. Water connection charges shall be borne by the applicant. 

C. Extension for residential use also, shall be borne by applicant. 
•? 

SECTION 19: RIGHT OF ENTRV 

A. In case of an emergency or with prior notice by the Village Administrator or 
a duly authorized ̂ ent, shall have access to any premises supplied by water 
to maltt necessary examinations. reatUngs and repairs of the water meters and 
waterilxture8,8tallrea8oaablehour8between9;00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. 

B. Water meters shall be installed inside the building or structure and protected 
fiom fieezing in a readily accessible position for easy reading and repairs. 
They shall be placed on the inside of the outer basement wall not iess than six 
incl^ nor more than fifly>s{x (56) indim ftom the floor level. For dwellings 
not having a basement, the meter shall be placed on the inside wall or any 
wall of tire house not Ims than six (6) inches and not more than flfty-six (56) 
inches flom the floor level. Meters shall be horizontally ievei and plumb. 
The meter shall be installed in die service line before any branch, tee, wye or 
other type of connection and shall have ball valve immediately before and 
after the meter and prior to any branch, tee, wye or other type of connection. 
Any violation of ^s sectimi be corrected at the property owner's 
expense, and such amount shall be payable as any other water charge. 

SECTION 20: METRE AWP RBFAIR 

All users of tiie water system shall protect the water meter from frost and alt water 
users are cautioned against allowing their meteis to fSreeze. Any meter found 
damaged by the negligence shall be repaired and the cost thereof will be charged to 
the property on which the meter was used. The same applies to allow meters to be 
iftjured by hot water. 

SECTION 21: WAIEE MWi BASEP QW METRE REAftlHfi 

E.Kcept as provided otherwise, all water rates shall be based upon an actual 
consumption basis as appears from the tabulation of the meter reading during any 
month. 

SECTION 22: METRE BJEAPTOS 

All water meters shall be read monthly by a duly authorized representative. If a 
premises is not open for inspection at the time of reading, tlie meter reader shal I leave 
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a card, note or other mono, suding that he was unable to rend the ineter and that he 
will return oh a given date betweeti the hours of 10:00 a.m, and 6:00 p,m. If the 
meter reader is unable to make the required reading on the second visit, the charge 
so made for such location shall be the average of the prior six (61 months , 
consumption months thereto. Ail inground rrteters will be read quarUtrlv:^d billed 
monthly, during the winter months^ " 

SECTION 23! RATES 

A. the fbllowihg rates for the product and services of the Municipal Waterworks 
System of the VilU^ of Rock Creek, Ohio are hereby established: 

u. For Ae period commencing June 1,200!2 and ending May 33,2003, inclusive, 
the rates shall be as follows: 

First 3,000 gallons 
All additional gallons 

First 3,000 gaiioha 
All odditionBl gallons 

$21.00 
$3.41 per 1,000 gallons or put thereof 

$26.44 
$3.41 per 1.000 gallons 

b. For the period comiiiendng June 1,2003 and ending May 31, ZOiM, Inelusive^ 
the rates shall be as foHowi: 

Mdemiftl Intido CareonilB Umite of, VillflRft; 
First 3,000 gallons 
All additional gallons 

S22.0S 
$3.S8 per 1,000 gallons 

Commoreiftl BrsmiiMii Cnrooffte Umitt pf Viilag^ 
First 3,000 gallons 
All additional gallons 

$27.76 
$3,58 pw 1,000 gallons 

c. For the period commencing Jane 1,2004 and ending May 31,2005, inclusive, 
the rates shall be as follows: 

Residentinl Premises Located Inside Cortorata Limits of Village: 

First 3,0OO gallons 
All additional gallons 

$22.60 
$3.67 per 1,000 gallons 
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First 3,000 gallons S28.4S 
All udditionul gallons S3.67 per 1,000 gallons 

tl. For the period coramenclng June 1,200S and ending May 3t, 2006, Inclush e. 
the rates shall be as followi: 

Residential Premises Located Inside Cornoiate Limita of Village: 

First 3,000 gallons $23.17 
All additional gallons $3.76 p«-1,000 gallons 

Commercial Premises Located Inside Corporate Limits of 

First 3,000 gallons $29.16 
All additional gallons $3.76 p« 1,000 gallons 

c. For the period commencing June 1,2006 and ending May 31,2007, Inclusive, 
the rates shall be as follows: 

Rfitidffmiftl taaidfi CorpffraiflLimijiB ofyiliggti 

First 3,000 gallons $23.75 
All additional gallons $3,85 per 1,000 gallons 

Commercial Premises Located Inside Corooiato Umits of Village 

First 3,000 gallons $29.89 
All additional gallons S3.85 per UOQO gallons 

r. All residential andcomraeiciat pmnises located outside corporate limits of Village; 

All residential and commercial promisee located outside the corporate limits of the 
Village of Rock Creek, Ohio, shall be charge 125% of the rate which would be 
applicable to such premises, whether residential or commercial, for the time period 
set fbrth hereinabove. 

g. Owner's Chaiged'. 

Water rates as set forth hereinsbove shall be charged to the owner of the real property 
iuid shall be billed monthly. 

B. The pietnUes located outside the corporate limits of the Village of Rock 
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premises under the sKviees set forth above for premises located within the 
corporate limits of the Village. 

Water rates as set above shall be charged to the owner of the teal property 
and shall bebilled monthly. „ ^ - -

D. Water rates set forth heeein shall be reviewed in the months of May and 
November of each calendar year by Village Council. 

SECTION Mi SRRVICE OUTSIDE CORPORATE LIMITS 

A. Water, connections and/or tap-ins, and/or lines, shall not be provided or 
extended or fbtnidied to any person, corporation or any other entity; if the 
location or service is beyond the municipal corporation limits; without 
approval by Village Council. 

B. Where a meter has ceased to register, or meterreading could not be obtained, 
the quality of watn consumed ftfr billing purpose will be based upon on 
average of the prior six (6) months consumption, and the conditions of water 
service'preysiling during die period in which the meter ftiied to register. 

SECTION 25: llNTKMtWmQW OF SRRVKCB 

The Village shaU xmke all leasomdile efforts to eliminate interruption of service, and 
when such interruptions occur will endeavor to reestoblish service with the shortest 
possible delay. Whenever the imvice is intetnq>ted for the putpose of working on 
the distribution system or the station equipment, all consumers affected by such 
interruption will 1^ notified in advance whmever it is possible to do so. 

SECTION 26; MSCLAlMEa; Of mLAGB y^HABIMTY 

The Village shall in no e\'ent be held responsible for claim made against it by reason 
of the breaking of any mains or swice pipe, or by reason of any otiier interruption 
of the supply of water caused by the brealdng of machinery or stoppage for 
necessary repairs; and no p«son ̂ udl be nxtitled to damages nor have any portion 
of a payment lefiinded for any inteiruptipti of service which in the opinion of the 
Village may be deemed necessary. 

SECTION 27; CfijRCK YAM IftEQTOp 

Customers having boilers and/or pressure vessels receiving a supply of water fiom 
tlte Villi^e must have a check valve on the water supply line and a vacuUm valve on 
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the stetun line to prevent collapse in case the water supply ft'om the Village is 
discontinued or interrupted for any reason, with or without notice. 

SECTION 28: USE FOR PUBLIC PURPOSE 

Special terms and conditions may be made where water is used by the Village or 
coinmunity for public purposes such as fire extinguishment, public parks, etc. 

SECTION 29; SEHmCSILmBS 

The customo's service line shall be installed and maintained, at the customer's 
expense, in a safe and efficimtmatmer and in accordance with the Village rules and 
regulations and whh the regulationa of the State and Local Boords of Health. 

SECTION 30: 

Water fiinished by the Village may be used only for commercial ond domestic 
consumption by customers of the waterwoiks system, their guests, members of their 
household and their employees only. SBidcu8tomers,meinbersofhousehold, guests, 
and employees shall not sell or give the water to any other persons, 

SECTION 31: k'^r^Tfk:# 

Each customer shell grant or convey, or shall cause to be granted or conveyed to the 
Village a pennaneit easement and rig^t-'Of-way across any property owned or 
controlled by the customer wherever said eaaemetit or iight>of-way is necessary for 
the Village water ihcilities end lines, so as to be able to fitmish service to the 
customer. 

SECTION 32: PgQSlQNS BY VErUGS 

Alt decisions in connection with the manner of installation of any extension and 
maintenance thereof shall remain in the exclusive control of the Village and such 
extensions shall be the property of the VUl^e and no other person shall have airy 
ri^t, title or interest therein. 

SECTION 33: AJ 

These rules may be changed or amended. 
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SECTION 34? COMPLAINTS 

the Clerk of Council or Vttiago Administrator and may be appealed to the Village 
Council within ten (10) days, after receipt of the decision of the Village 
Administraiorv _ ^ — -

SECTION 35: COWNECnON IBBS. 

toi 
(leBignBtes. These ohaiges shall include all material, labor oiid all other costs 
requiied to supply water servitse to the customers property . 

SECTiQN 36; LANDLOIRD'S RESPONSmtLITV 

in the case of leased lots^ paicelS of land or premises having connection with the 
le charges 
1 either the 

landlord or ̂ e tetumt 

SECTION 37: NQTICg OF SHOT QPF 

which the ^t-off is ordered, which in no event shall be leas than the mmimum 
monthly charge. 

SECnONTWO: 

ORDINANCE NOS. 2098 PASSED FEBRUARY 11.1998 IS HEREBY REPEALED. 

SECTION THREE: 

THISORDINANCEISDBCLAREDTOBEANBMERGENCYNBCESSARYFORTHE 
IMMBDlATB PRESERVATiONOF THE PUBUC PEACE, HEALTH AND SAFETY OF 
THE RESIDBNTS QP THE VILLAGB OF ROCK CREEK, OHIO; WHEREFORE, 
PROVIDED THAT THIS ORDINANCE RECEIVES THE AFFIRMATIVE VOTE OF 

SHALL BE IN FORCE AND EFFECT PROM AND IMMEDIATELY AFTER ITS 
PASSAGE. OTHERWISE IT SHALL TAKE EFFECT AND BE IN FORCE FROM AND 
AFTER THE EARLIEST PERIOD ALLOWED BY LAW. 
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PASSED; APPROVED: 

^ BARBARA A. MARUNA, MAYOR 

ATTEST: 

giii/iflL H. Cjur^aiLHi/t) P ^enAM l-lo-b^ 
THERESA CUMBERLEDGB 0 ^ 
CLERK-TRBASORER " 



DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICTION AND ACCESS AGREEMENT 

THIS DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICTION AND ACCESS AGREEMENT 
(hereinafter the "Agre«nenf *) is made and effective as of ^ . 2000, by Grantor 
GARY PASQUALONE, duly pointed Administrator of the Estam^ William H. Kraus, of 302 
South Broadway, Geneva, Ohio, (hereinafter called the 'Property Owner"). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner presently owns the parcel of land located at 
, Rock Creek, Ohio, as more fully described in Exhibit A 

attached hereto and incorporated herein by referrace (hereinafter referred to as the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner has previously granted access to the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") for the purpose of constructing remedial facilities and 
conducting remedial actions pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq.^ including die placement of 
extraction trenches and monitoring wells on the Property ("EPA Work"); and 

WHEREAS, certain parties to litigation known as United States v. Bearing et al.. Case. No. 
4:89 CV 2002 and State of Ohio v. Bearing et aJ., Case No. 4:92 CV1364 (ttie "Litigation") have 
agreed to perform certain r^edial work on the Property pursuairt to a Consent Demee altered by 
the Court in die above-referenced litigation (hereina^ the "Work Performing Defendants'^ 
including monitoring, conducting investigations and maintenance of existing remedial facilities on 
the Property (the "Consait Decree Work") (hoeinafler the EPA Work and the Consent Decree Work 
shall be called the "Remedial WorlO> 

WHEREAS, in considoation for the performance of the Remedial Work by the Work 
Performing Defendants and the mutual release of all claims as hereinafter desoibed, Propoty Owner 
has agreed to impose on the Property die use and access restrictions desoibed below and to grant 
die Work Performing Defendants unrestricted access to the Property to perform the Remedial Work; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner disputes the Work Performing Defendants' claims of 
liability under 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq. or any other claim of liability associated with this 
Agreement or the performance of the Remedial Work; and 

WHEREAS, the Work Performing Defendants dispute the Property Owner's claims of 
liability under 42 U.S.C. § 9601 etseq. orany other claim of liability associated with this Agreement 
or the performance of the Remedial Work; and 

WHEREAS, the parties acknowledge that this Agreement is made as a mutual resolution of 
threatened claims; and 

flICHAEL L WATKINS 
6055 ROCKSIDE WOODS BLVD — ^ 
STE 350 Doc ID: 002209380006 Type; 0/1 
INDEPENDENCE, OH 44131 

, / Fee Ant: 060.00 Peog 1 ® 
Ashtabula County, Ohio 

^ Judith A. Barta Becorder 
File# 2010-00008322 
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NOW,' 
receipt and adequacy of which are hereby acknowl^ged, the Propaty Owner declare ̂  follows; 

1. Constnictioii,Baildlng and Use Restriction. PiopertyOwnaaclaiowledges dut no buildings 
or otha structure shallbe constracted on the Propaty, no groundwatermay be extracted fiom under 
the Property, nor sh^ Property Owna csuise or allow any incursion, drilling, excavating or filling 
to be done, which in the judgement of Work Performing De^dante, would impair the integrity or 

by the Work Performing Defendants pursuant to the Consent Decree, or would impair Work 
Perfonning Defendants' rights granted by this Agreement or their ability to perform the Remedial 
Work. 

2. Continning Restriction. All of die restrictions contained in Paragr^h 1 above shall run with 
the land, inure to the baiefit of EPA and the Work Paforming Defendmts, and ahall be binding 
upon the Property Owner, his/ha heirs, personal representatives, successors, assigns, transfae^, 
or any otha owna of the Property. All of the restrictions contained in Paragraph 1 above shah 
continue until the Consent Decree Work is completed. 

3. Request for Variance from Use Restriction. Anypersonmay request written approval for a 
use of the Property which is not specificaUy prohibited by the use restrictions set forfo above in 
paragraph 1 and is not prohibited by the Consait Decree by submitting a written request, via 
certiried mail, to the G^eral Counsel or chief legal officmr of any of the Work P^orming 
Defoidants. Written audiori^on must be obtained from such person prior to performing any 
activity on die Propoty. 

4. Access Granted to Work Performing Defendants. Prop«:ty Owner hmoby grants to Wprk 
PerfonningDefendants, their designated representatives, agents, enqiloyees, contractors, successors 
and assigns, permission to enter iqion the Property for the purpose of (i) performing the Consent 
Decree Work, including, but not limited to, the maintoiance, construction, repair, operation and 
rqilacement of die remedy required by the Consent Decree (ii) ensuring compliance with this 
Agreement, and (iii) assessing the need for, planning, or implementing additional response actions 
at or near the Propaty. 

5. Violation. For violatibri or breach of the use and otha restrictions contained in Paragraph 1 or 
any restriction of the Work Perfonning Defendants' access to the Property for any purpose corisistent 
with this Agreement, the Work Performing Defendants, or any one of than, shall have the right to 
proceed at law or in equity to compel compliance with the terms haeof or to obtain injunctive relief 
in order to prevent violation or breach of the use restrictions or diis Agreement. Failure to timely 
enforce the foregoing covenant, use restriction or any provision of this Agreemait by any party shall 

rights granted by this Agreement. 
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6. Release. A. In consideration of the use and other restrictions contained in Paragraph 1 above, 
and the access rights granted in Paragnq>h 4 above, the Work P^onning Defendants hereby release 
and forever discharge Property Owner fiom any and all claims, demands, liabilities, judgments, 
damages and losses, arising out of the Remedial Work performed on the Property (including 
mechanic's liens and the possibility thereof) and the negligent or intentional acts or omissions of 
Work Performing Defendants and their agents, employees and contractors in and on the Property 
including, without limitation, any claims or liabilities for violation of applicable environmraital laws. 
The provisions of this Paragraph 6(A) shall survive the expiration of this Agreement 

1 

B. In consideration ofthe actions that will be performed by the Work Performing Defendants 
under the terms of this Agreement and the Consent Decree, the Property Owner, individually and 
on behalf of his/her heirs, personal representatives, successors or assigns, hereby fully and forever 
releases and discharges Work Performing Defendants, and each of them, from all claims, demands, 
obligations, liabilities, indebtedness, accounts and causes of action of every kind or description 
(collectively "Claims"), inlaw, equity, or otherwise, whetherknownor suspected, which he/she ever 
had or assoted, or may now or hereafter have or assert against the Work P^orming Defendants and 
which arise imder or with respect to, or in any other way relate to the Property, the Remedial Work, 
or any alleged diminution of value or reduction in use of the Property. The Property Owner, 
individually and on behalfofhis/her heirs, personal rqrresentatives, successors or assigns, covenants 
that no suit, arbitration, administrative referral or other action shall be commenced or procured 
against the Work Performing Defendants based on any Claims nor shall any Claims be ass^ed 
against the Work Performing Defendants in any action by way of counterclaim, cross-complaint or 
similar pleading; and this Paragraph 6(B) shall be a complete bar to any such proceeding. Without 
limiting the foregoing, the release contained in this Paragr£q}h 6(B) shkl include and apply to any 
claim for contribution and/or indemnification by the Property Own^*. The provisions of this 
Paragraph 6^) shall survive the expiration of this Agreement 

7. Title. Property OwnCT covenants with Work Performing Defimdante that he/she is the owner of 
die Property described above and has full power to convey the rights conveyed by this Declaration 
of Use Restriction. 

8. Recording. This instrument is to be recorded in foe office ofthe Ashtabula County Recorder and 
shall be deemed incorporated by refermice in any future deed or conveyance of the Property or any 
interest or portion thereof 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Propeaty Owner has caused this Declaration of Use Restriction 
to be executed as of foe day and year first above written. 
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Signed and acknowledged 
in the presence of: 

int na^) /C/^ lone,. 
rofthe Estate ofWilliamH. Kiaus 
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State of Ohio 

County of- ASHTABUIA 

) 

)SS 
) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me fliis 20th day of July . 2000 
by Gary Pasqualone, as Administrator of the Estate of William H. Kims. ' - N 

(Notary) * i'N 
w. 1 A; • • '•••• • I 

My commission expires on ? 
-liV 

ELAINE E HOEFFa. NMsyPubOB 
iL^.) 
lOcLa,20M <^cSSlS^Si 

This instrument was prepared by: 

WALTER & HAVERFIELD P.L.L. 
1300 Tenninal Tower 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 
(216)781-1212 

242141-1 
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EXHIBIT " AV TO DELARATION OF USE RESTRICTION 
Executed by Gaiy Pasqualone, Adiniiiisttator of die Estate of William H. Kraus 

Parcel Reference No. 35-018-00-030-00 

PARCEL DC: Situated in the Township of Morgan, County of Ashtabula and State of Ohio: and 
known as being a part of Lots No. 106 and 116 in said Township, being also in the Village of Rock 
Creek, and bounded as follows: Beginning at the southwesto'ly comer of land now or formerly 
owned by Mary Willey and othem tunning thence southoly fiom a point described as being the 
southwest comer of parcel described in Volume 213, Page 428 along the center of the highway 
known as Jefferson Street 10.39 chains; thence S. 33" 30' East 18.57 chains along lands of Isabell 
Covell, J.A. Harrington, and others; thence North 71° 15' East 1.40 chains along the North line of 
Grove Street; thence North 15' West 11.84 chains along the west line of depot group's of the P.Y. 
and A.R.R. Company; thence east 1.47 chains; thence North 15' West 3.92 chains along the P.Y. and 
A.R.R. Company thence South 87° 30' West 1.86 chains along lands of Mary Willey and others; 
thence North 28° west 5.93 chains to the place of beginning. Containing sixteen (16) acres of land. 
Volume 84 Page 64 

PARCEL Xni: Situated in die Village of Rock Creek, Township of Morgan, County of Ashtabula 
and State of Ohio: and known as being a part of Lot Numbo- one-hundred fifteen in said Township, 
and bounded as follows: Commencing thirty feet Nordi of the Southeast comer of a lot formerly 
owned by V.D. Latimer, and thence running nordierly along the west line of the highway thirty feet; 
dience westerty one hundred sixty-five fe^ thence running southerly thirty feet; thence Easterly one 
hundred sixty-five feet to the place of beginning. Volunie 696 Pace 349 

PARCEL XV: Situated in the Village of Rock Credc, County of Aditabula and State of Ohio: and 
Being a part of Original Lot No. 116 in the Township of Morgan, County of Ashtabula and State of 
Ohio, and bounded as fellows: On the North by original lot line; on fee east by public highway 
running norfe and south; on the south by public highway crossing fee railway tract near fee station, 
and on fee west by fee east line of Pmna. RR. Co. and is part of fee same land deeded by fee heirs 
of Edgar O. Miller to Nelson B. Addicott in 1922. Containing about Forty One Hundredths of an 
acre of land. Volume 694 Pace 456 
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i 
DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICTION AND ACCESS AGREEMENT t 

THIS DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICTION AND ACCESS AGREEMENT 
(hereinafter the "Agreanent^ is made and effective as of . 2000, by 
Grantor DONALD D. JANSON and LORETTA B. JANSON of 418 Garford Road, Geneva, Ohio, 
(hereinafter called the "Property Owner^. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner presently owns the parcel of land located at 
Rock Creek, Ohio, as more fully described in Exhibit A attached hereto 

and incorporated herein by referraice (hereinafter referred to as the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner has previously granted access to the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") for &e purpose of constructing remedial facilities and 
conducting remedial actions pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq., including the placement of 
monitoring wells on die Property ("EPA Work"); and 

WHEREAS, certain parties to litigation known as United States v. Dearing et al. Case. No. 
4:89 CV 2002 and State of Ohio v. Dearing, et at.. Case No. 4:92 CV1364 (the "Litigation") have 
agreed to perform certain remedial work on the Propoty pursuant to a Consent Decree entered by. 
the Court in the above-referenced litigation (hereinafter flie "Work Performing Defaidants'O 
including monitoring, conducting investigations and maintenance of existing remedial &cilities on 
theProperty (the "ConsaitDecreeWoik")(heFeinaftertheEPAWorkandtheConsentDecree Work 
shall be call^ the "Remedial Work"); and 

WHEREAS, in consideration for die performance of the Remedial Work by the Woik 
Performing Defendants and the mutual release ofall claims as heremafter described. Property Owner 
has i^eed to impose on the Property the use and acc^ restrictions described below and to grant 
the Work Performing Defondants unrestricted access to the Property to perform the Remedial Work; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner disputes the Work Performing Defendants' claims of 
liability under 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq. or any otha- claim of liability associated with this 
Agreement or the performance of the Remedial Work; and 

WHEREAS, the Work Performing Defendants dispute the Property Owner's claims of 
liability under 42 U.S.C. §9601 or any odier claim of Uability associated with this Agreement 
or the performance of the Remedial Work; and 

WHEREAS, die parties acknowledge that this Agreement is made as a mutual resolution of 
threatened claims; and 

niCHAEL L WATklNS 
6055 ROCKSIDE WOODS BLVD „ 

24^,49-1 STE 350 Kind-
IMDEPENDENGE, OH 44131 &Sd:'^S?^010 at 08:31:21 AM 

Foe Amt: $60.00 Page 1 of 6 
rJ Ashtabula County. Ohio 

Judith A. Barta Reoorder 
File# 2010-00006318 
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NOW/ 
receipt and ^equacy of which are hereby acknowledged, the ftpperty GWher declaim as follows: 

I 

1. 

foe Property, nor shall Property Owner cause or allow any inciirsibn, foillmg; excaivating or filling 
to be done^ which in foe judgement of Work Perfoimmg pefendants, wndd impair the integrity or 
performance of foe exiisting inmedial facilities constructed on foe Property by and tnaiiitairiPid 
by the Work Performing Defendants pursuant to foe Coiisent Decree, or would impair Work 
Performing Defendants* rights granted by this Agreement or focir ability to perfonn the Rwaedial 
Work. . 

2. Continuing Restriction, All of foe restrictions contained in Paragraph 1 above shall run Wifo 
foe land, inure to foe benefit of EPA and foe Work Performing Defend^te, and shall bC binding 
upon foe Property Owner, bis/her heirs, personal ixpresentatives, successors, assigm;, transferees, 
or any other oWner of foe Property. All of foe: restrictions contained in Paragr^h 1 above shall 
continue until foe Consent Decree Wodc is coinpleted. 

3. Request for Variance from Use Restriction Any person may request Written approval for a 
use of the Property which is not specifically prohibit^ by foe use restrictions set fo^ above in 
Par^raph 1 and is npt prohibited by foe Consent Decree by submitting a written request, via 
certified tnml, to foe General Counsel or chief le^ officer of any of foe Work P^Orming 
Defondants: Wrirten authorization must be obfoined foom such person foipr to performing any 
activity on foe Property^ 

4. Access Granted to Work Performing DeTendants. Property Ownnr hereby grants to Work 
Performing Defendants, their designated r^resentatives, agents, employees, contractors. Successors 
and assigns, permission to enter upon foe Property for foe purpose of iQ) perforrmng the Consent 
Decree Work, including, but not liinited to, foemaintenance, constructibn, repair, operation and 
replacement of foe remedy required by foe Constat Decree (ii) ensuring conipliance wi^ tins' 
Agreement, and (iii) assessing foe need for, plaimihg, or implementing additional response actions 
at or near foe Property. 

5. Payment to Property Owner. As fiirther consideration for Property Owner granting Wbtk 
P^orming Defendants foe riights and restrictions set forth herein relating to the Pipperty, Work 
Performing Defendants shall pay Property Owner foe sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00). 

6. Violation. Fbr violation or breach of foe use and other restrictions contained in Paragraph 1 or 
any restriction bf the Work Performing Defoidants' access to foe Property for any purposecoiisistent 
With this Agreement, foe Work Performing Defendants, or any orje of foem; shall have foe right to 

iri order to prevent violation or breach of foe use restrictions or this Agreemrat. Fatiure to timely 
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enforce the foregoing covenant, use restriction or any provision of this Agreement by any party shall 
not bar subsequent enforcement and shall in no manner be deemed a waiver or relinquislment of any 
rights granted by this Agreem^t 

7. Release. A. In consideration of the use and other restrictions contained in Paragr^h 1 above, 
and the access rights granted in Paragrrqrh 4 above, the Work Performing Defendants hereby release 
and forever discharge Property Owner fiom any and all claims, demands, liabilities, judgments, 
damages and losses, arising out of the Reme^al Work performed on the Property (including 
mechanic's liens and the possibility thereof) and the negligent or intentional acts or omissions of 
Work Performing Defendants and their agents, enployees and contractors in and on the Property 
including, without limitatioii, any claims or liabilities for violation of ̂ Ucable environmental laws. 
The provisions of this Paragrq)h 7(A) shall survive the expiration of ^s Agreement 

B. In consideration of the payment made to Prq)erty Owner in accordance with Paragr^h 
5 above and the actions that will be performed by the Work Performing Defendants under the terms 
of this Agreement and the Consent Decree, the Property Ownier, individually and on behalfofhis/her 
heirs, personal representatives, successors or assigns, hereby hilly and forever releases and 
discha^es Work Performing Defoidants, and each of than, fiom all claims, demands, obligations, 
liabilities, indebtedness, accounts and causes of action of every kind or description (collectively 
"Claims"), in law, equity, or otherwise, whether known or suspected, which he/she ever had of 
asserted, or may now or hoeafter have or assert against the Work Performing Defendants and which 
arise under or with reqiect to, or in any oflier way relate to tiie Prt^erty, the Remedial Woric, or any 
alleged diminution of value or reduction in use of the Property. The Propeaty Owner, individually 
and onbehalf ofhis/her heirs, personal representatives, successors or assigos, covenants that no suit, 
arbitration, administrative referral or other action shall be commenced or procured against die Work 
Poforming Defoidants based on any Claims nor shall any Claims be assoted against the Work 
Performing Defendants in any action by way of counterclaim, cross-conqilaint or similar pleadings 
and this Paragraph 7(B) sh^ be a complete bar to any such proceeding. Without limiting the 
foregoing, the release contained in this Paragrqih 7(B) shall include and apply to any claim for 
contribution and/or indemnification by the PropCTty Ovmer. The provisions of this Paragraph 7(B) 
shall survive the expiration of this Agreement 

8. Title. Property Owna: covenants with Woric PCTforming Defendants that he/she is the owner of 
the Property described above and has full power to convey the rights conveyed by this Declaration 
of Use Restriction. 

9. Recording. This instrument is to be recorded in the office ofthe Ashtabula County Recorder and 
shall be deemed incorporated by reference in any future deed or conveyance of the Property or any 
interest or portion thereof. 

IN WTTNESS WHEREOF, Property Owner has caused this Declaration of Use Restriction 
to be executed as of the day and year first above written. 
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Signed and acknowledged 
in the pr^ence of: 

(Prii^^name) ^ 

(Print§^e):3o/9-^ &-

^1^ T^ T— y Donald D. Janson 

Loretta B. Janson 
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State of Ohio ) 
)SS 

County of AsHTA-aulf^ ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of .Cy/. - 2000 
by Donald D. Janson, 

State of Ohio 

County of ) 

) 
)SS 

My comimssion expnres on 

JOAN E. OPRwff^ 

. / v\A*> • '' «'.•• '• 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged befme me this day of 2000 
by Loretta B, Janson. 

This instrument was prepared by: 

WALTER & HAVERFIELD PX J-
1300 Terminal Tower 
Cleveland. Ohio 44113 
(216)781-1212 

(Noi 

My commission expires on 

JOAN E. GREEN ^V J - •; • / 
Notary Public. State of Ohlp '.'" \\ si \ 
Reorrded In MedinaCoun^/^S\v . . 

My Comir Expires 7-20-io6cS;: < • a i 
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EXHIBIT TO DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICTION 
Executed by Donald D. Janson and Loretta B. Janson 

Parcel Reference No. 35-032-00-004-00 

Situated in the Township of Morgan, County of Ashtabula, and State of Ohio and known as being 
part of lot number 117 in said Townsh^ and bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at an iron pin at the intersection of the center line of Mechanic Street with the center line 
of Grove Street; thence Southerly along the center line of Mechanic Street three hundred (300) feet 
to a point; thence Westerly at right angles to last described line thirty (30) feet to an iron pin; thence 
in the same course one hundred and forty (140) feet to an iron pin; thence Southerly at right ai^es 
with the last described line seven (7) feet to an iron pin; thence Westerly a right an^es with the last 
described line twenty-four and fifty-one hundredths (24.50) feet to an iron pin; thence in the sitme 

' course one and thirty-six hundredth (1.36) feet to the east right of way Hen of the P. Y. and A.RJL, 
thence Northerly along the east right of way line of said Railroad three hundred sixteen and seventy-
nine one hundredths (316.79) feet to the center of Grove Street; thence Easterly along the center of 
Grove Street one hundred ninety-five and eighty one-hundredths (195.80) feet to the place of 
beginning, and containing one and thirty-seven hundredths (1.37) acres of land, be the same more 
or less but subject to all legal highways. 

Parcel Number: 35-032-00-004-00 
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II 
Doe ID; 002209340006 Type: 0/1 
Kind; DECLARATION 
Recorded; 07/20/2010 at 0B:3l;21 AH 
Fee Afflt: $60.00 Page 1 of 8 
Ashtabula County, Ohio 
Judith A. Barta Recorder 

DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICnON AND ACCESS AGREEMENT 

TfflS DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICTION AND ACCESS AGftEEMENT 
(hereinafter the "Agreement") is made and effective as of Syy , 2000. by 
Grantor JOANNE TRESSLER and GORDON TRESSLER of 2767 M^an Road, Dorset, Ohio, 
44032 (hereinafter called the "Property Owner'*). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS- Property Owner owns a parcel of land located at 
AlccVrtnk. , Rock Credc, Ohio, as more fiilly described in Exhibit A attached 

hereto and incorporated herein by reference (hereinafter referred to as the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, Property Owno* has previously granted access to ttie United States 
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") for the purpose of constructing remedial fecilities and 
conductmg remedial actions pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq., including ftie placement of a 
treatment building on the Property C*EPA Wotkf); and* 

WHEREAS, certain parties to litigaticHikaown as Uniret/jto/eyv. DearingetaL, Case. No. 
4:89 CV 2002 and State of Ohio v. Dearing, et al.. Case No. 4:92 CV1364 (the "Litigation") have 
agreed to perform certain remedial work on the Property pursuant to a Consent Decree mtered by 
the Court in die above-refoenced lirigaiion (heraiuifteT the "Wmk Pedbiming Defodants'O 
including monitoring, conducting investigations amlmamtenance of existing remedial fecflities on 
the Property (die "Consent Decree Wori^') Otoeiiiafter die EPA Work and die Consent Deaee Woik 
shall be called the "Remedial Woik"); and 

WHEREAS, in considoation for die prafmrmance of the Remedial Work by die Work 
Performing Defendants and the mutual release of all clainis as hereinaftordescribed. Property Owncsr 
has agreed to impose on the Property the use and access r^trictions described below and to grant 
the Work Performing Defendants unrestricted acce»totiie Property to perfotitt the Remedial Work; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Property Owno: dilutes the Work Performing Defendants* claims of 
liability under 42 U.S.C, § 9601 et seq. or any other claim of liability associated with this 
Agreement or the performance of the Remedial Work; and 

WHEREAS, the Work Performing Defendants dispute the Property Owner's claims of 
liability under 42U.S.C. § 9601 etseq. or any other claim ofliability associated with this Agreement 
or the perfonnance of the Remedial Work; and 

WHEREAS, the parties acknowledge that this Agreement is made as a mutual resolution of 
threatened claims; and 

^ *OOANNE and GORDON TRESSLER purchased the property after the remediation 
:42i43-r efforts began (including the placement of the treatment building), there

fore they did not expressly grant access to the United States Environ
mental Protection Agency. 

Flli»« 2010-00008320 j « a O 
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NOW, IHEREFORE, for good and vahiafefeemisidetation including the above leeitals, die 
receipt and adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged, the Property Owner declares as follows: 

1. Cohstmction, Building and Use Restriction. Fkopoty Owner acknowler^es thatnobmldings 
or other structures shall be constructed on the Propol^.iio groundwatermay be extractedfiomunder 
the Property, nor shall Propaty Ownar cause or aBofw any incursion, drilling, excavating or filling 
to be done, which in the judgemaot of Work Perfoaair^ Defendants, would impair the intc^ty or 
performattce of the existing remedial fecilities coinlnicted on the Property by and maintained 
by die Woiic Performing Defendants pursuant tn die Consent Decree, or would impair Work 
Performing Defendants' rights granted by this Agnemeiit or their ability to pmfenn die Remedial 
Work. 

2. Contfnuing Restriction. All of the lestrictiQascootamed in Paragraph 1 above slndf ran with 
the land, inure to the benefit of HPA and the Wmk Performing Defoidants, and shad be binding 
upon the Property Owner, his/her heirs, personal Rprcsentativra, successors, assigns, transferees, 
or any other owner of die Property. All of the restrictions contained in Patagnqih I above shall 
continue until the Consent Decree Woric is conqikted. 

3. Request for Variance from Use RestricUoo. Any person may request written approval for a 
use of the Property which is not specifically prolifoit^ by the use restrictions set above in 
Paragraph 1 and is not prohibited by the Cansem Decree by submitting a written request via 
cmtified mail, to the Genmal Counsel or diief legal ofScer of any of the Work Pofomiing 
Defoidants. Written authorization muri be obtaaaed fixim such person prior to perfonning any 
activity on the Property. 

4. Access Granted to Work Performing OefiauiaBts. Propoty Owner hereby gnnia to Woric 

and assigns, permission to enter upon the Property for die purpose of (i) performing die Consent 
Decree Work, including, but not limited to, ̂  maintenance, constraction, repair, opoation and 
replacement of the remedy required by the Consent Deoree (ii) oisurix^ conqiliaiice with this 
Agremnent, and (iii) assessing the for, plamimg, or implementing additional response actions 
at or near the Property. 

(t 
Payment to Property Owner. As further consideration for Property Ownor granting Work 

i ^ Pmfoiming Defendants the rights and restrictioiBset forth herein relating to the Property, Work 
Performing Defendants shall pay Property Owns: the sum of One Thousand I)dllIdtiil($X)0(XXfilft}L 
Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($1,750.00). 
6. Violation. For violation or breach of the use sad other restrictions contained in Paragraph 1 or 
anyrestrictionoftheWorkPorformingDefendants'access to thePropCTty for any purpose consistent 
with this Agreement, the Work Performing Defendants, or any one of them, shall have the right to 
proceed at law or in equity to compel compliance with the terms hereof or to obtain iigunctive relief 
in order to prevent violation or breach of the use restrictions or this Agreement. Failure to timely 
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enforce the foregoing covenant, usetestrictionor any provision of flris Agreement by anyparty shall 
not bar subsequent enforcement and shall in no manner be deemed a waivor or Teiingnishinftnt of any 
rights granted by this Agreement 

7. Release. A. In consideration ofthe use and odier restrictions contained in Pantgn|ilil above, 
and the access ri^ts granted in Paragraph 4 above, Ae Woric Pprfomiifig nftfisndgnh^ hmhy 
and forever discharge Propmty Owner fit>m any and all claimg^ rfefrmnrfs, Iwiwlitfftg juc^ments, 
damages and losses, arising out of the Remedial Work performed on die l^operty (including 
mechamc's liens and the possibility thmeof) and the negligent or intivitinnal acts or omissions of 
Work Performing Defendants and their agents, employees and contractors in and on the Property 
including, without limitation, any claims or liabilities for violationofappiicablemnriionmental laws! 
The provisions of this Paragraph 7(A) shall survive the expiration of this Agreement 

B. In consideration of the payment made to Roperty Owns in accordance with Paragr^h 
5 above and the actions diat will be perfonned by flie Work Performing TtefiBidMirts invW the tenns-
ofthis Agreement and the Consent Decree, foePToperty Owner, individually and on bdialfofhis/her 
heirs, personal representatives, successors or assigns, hereby folly and forever releases and 
discharges Work Performing Defendants, and eadiof them. jQmm all rJaimt, riKmatids^ obligations, 
liabilities, indebtedness, accounts and causes of action of every kind or desoiption (collectively 
"Claims"), in law, equity, or otherwise, whether known or suspected, which he/she ever had or 
asserted, or may now or hmeafter have or assert against the Work Performing Defendants and which 
arise under or with respect to, or in any other wqr relate to the Property, foe Remedial Work, or any 
alleged diminution of value or reduction in use oflhe Propoty. The Ptopoty Owner, individually 
and on behalf ofbis/her heirs, personal r^neseutahves, successors or aMagnit, covenants that no suit, 
arbitration, administrative refenal or other actiondialibe commenced orprocured against the Work 
Performing Defendants based on any Claims nor sb«n any riaima be asserted against foe Work 
Performing Defendants in any action by way of oounteiclaun, cross-complaint or similar pleading; 
and this Paragraph 7(B) shall be a conqilete bar to any such proceeding, ^tfaout lirfoting the 
foregoing, foe release contained in this Paragraph 7(B) shall include and sq>ply to any claim for 
contribution and/or indemnification by the Property Owner. The provisirais of this Paragraph 7(B) 
shall survive foe expiration of fois AgreemoiL 

8. TiUe. Property Owner covenants wifo Wnk Pofotming Defendants that he/she is foe owner of 
the Propeity described above and has full power to convey foe rights conveyed by this Declaration 
of Use Restriction. 

9. Recording. ThisinstrumentistobereconiedintheofficeoftheAshtabulaCountyRecorderand 
shall be deemed incorporated by reference in any future deed or conveyance of foe Property or any 
interest or portion thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Property Owner has caused this Declaration of Use R^triction to be 
executed as of the day and year first above written. 
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Signed and acknowledged 
in the presence of: 

(Print name) 

'TirM'L O lLitkini 

^CIUJ 
^^anne Tie^ler 

(Print name) 

, tint name) V—^ Gordon Tressler 

(Print name) 
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State of Ohio 
•i 

County of f ̂  ) 

) 
)SS 

The foregoing instnment was acknowlw^before me this _/^y3i_day of 
byJo^elressler. 

ber 
2000 

'-oriTX 
'' -mizs [Notary) Q (. (Notary) 

My commission exjiires on, 

State of Ohio 

County ofjjshkhyii^ 

) 

)SS 
) 

state of Ohio 
My Commission Bcplres. 9-26-05 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledgpd before me this day 2000 
by Gordon Tressler. 

This instrument was prepared by: 

dAsMs^ 
(Notary) 0 

My commission expires on 

Chnt L WRtenmyer, Notary Public 
Slate of Ohio 

My Commission Expires, 9-26-OS 

WALTER & HAVERFIELD P.L.L. 
1300 Terminal Tower 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 
(216)781-1212 
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r "A" TO DECLARATION OF USE HESTMCnOW 
Execoted by Joanne Tressler 

Parcel Reference No. 3S<032-00-003-00 

Beginning at an iron pin in fee westcx^ly line of fee Public Highway known as Medianic Street at fee 
norfeeast comer of lands formerly owned by fee Reick-McJunidn Dairy Company now titled to 
CombustionEngineering, bic. bydeedieooidedinVotiBne47,page4346AshtabolaCouii^Geoaal 
Records; thence North 89** 40' West along fee northerly line of said land of said Dairy Company, 
165.56 feet to the easterly line of lands offeeP.Y. &AJI.R. Co.; thmceNoifeerly along the easterly 
line of said land of said Railroad Company 171.61 feet to an iron pin; feencefiastnly 25.56 feet to 
an iron pin; thence Northerly 7.00 feet to an iron pin; thence Easteiiy 140.00 feet to an iron pin in 
the westerly line of Mechanics Street feoice Sonfeerly, along the west^ly line ofMechanic Street, 
179.58 feet to fee place of begiiming, containing 0.795 of an aa:e of land, be fee same more or less, 
but subject to all legal highways. 

Parcel No. 35-032-00-003-00 

MICHAEL L WATKIN8 
6055 ROCKSIDE WOODS BLVD 
STE 350 
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DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICTION AND ACCESS AGREEMENT 

Tins DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICTION AND ACCESS AGREEMENT 
(hereinafter flie "Agreemenf *) is made and eflEective as of . 2000, by Grantor 
GARY L. MYERS of 4117 Riverdale Road, P.O. Box 144, Rock Creek, <3mo, hereinafter called 
the "PropCTty Owner"). 

WITNESSETH; 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner presently owns the parcel of land located at 
94.78 Aitkin _, Rock Creek, Ohio, as more fully described in Exhibit A attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference (hereinafter referred to as the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner has previously granted access to the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency C*EPA") for tire purpose of constructing remedial facilities and 
conducting remedial actions pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq.^ including the placement of 
extraction trenches and monitoring wells on the Propaty ('*EPA Work"); and 

WHEREAS, certain parties to litigation known as United States v. Dearing et al. Case. No. 
4:89 CV 2002 and State of Ohio v. Dearing, etaL, Case No. 4:92 CV1364 (the "Litigation") have 
agreed to perform certain remedial work on the Property pursuant to a Consent Decree ̂ tered by 
the Court in the above-referenced litigation (hereinafta: the "Work Perfimning Defendants'^ 
including monitoring, conducting investigations and maintenance of existing remedial facilities on 
the Property (the "Consrat Decree Work") (hereinafler the EPA Work and the Consent Decree Work 
shall be called the "Remedial Work"); and 

WHEREAS, in consideration for the performance of the Remedial Work by the Work 
Performing Defendants and the mutual release of all claims as hereinafter described. Property Owner 
has agreed to impose on the Property the use and access restrictions described below and to grant 
the Work Performing Defendants unrestricted access to the Property to perform the Remedial Work; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner disputes flie Work Performing Defendants' claims of 
liability under 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq. or any other claim of liabiUty associated with this 
Agreement or the performance of the Remedial Work; and 

WHEREAS, the Work Performing Defendants dispute the Property Owner's claims of 
liability under 42 U.S.C. § 9601 etse^.oranyoftierclaimofliability associated with this Agreement 
or the performance of the Remedial Work; and 

WHEREAS, the parties acknowledge that this Agreement is made as a mutual resolution of 
threatened claims; and SJfHAEL L WATXTMQ 

iSSs BtVD 
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NOW, THERHFQRE, for good aiid v^uable conisidd^tion including the above reciti^ls^ fte 
receipt end adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged, the Property Owner declares as follows: 

1, €dnstractiOn,Baflding aiid Use Restriction. Property Owner acknowledges that no buildings 

the Property, nor shall Propeity Owner cause or allow any incursion, drilling, excavating or filling 
to be done, which in the judgement .of Work Ferforming Defendants, would impair the integrity or 

by the Work Perfonning Defendants pursuant to the Consrat Decree, or would impair Work 
Performing Defendants' rights granted by this Agreemoit or their ability to perform the Remedial 
Work. 

2. Continning Restriction. All of the restrictions contained in Paragrq)h 1 above shall run with 
the land, inure to the benefit of EPA and the Work Performing Defradants, and shall be binding 
upon the Property Owner, hisdier heirsj personal representatives, successors, assigns, transferees, 
or any other owner of the Property. All of the restnctions contained in Paragraph 1 above shall 
continue until the Consent Decree Work is completed. 

3. Request for Variance from Use Restriction. Any person niay request written ^proval for a 
Use of the Property which is not specifically prohibit^ by the use restrictions set^ forth above in 
Paragraph 1 and is not prohibited by the Consent Decree by submitting a written request, via 
certified mail, to the G^eial Counsel or chief legal officer of any of the Wortc Pafi>tmmg 
Defendants; Written authorimtiotn must be obtained fibm such person prior to performlug any 
activity On die Property. 

4. Accm Granted to Work Performing Defendants. Property Owner hereby grants to Work 
Perfonning Defendants, dieir designated r^nesentatives, agents, ̂ nployees, contractors, successors 
and assigns, permission to ento: tq>oii the PrUpaty &r the purpose of (i) performing the Consait 
Decree Work, including, but not limited to, the maintenance, construction, rq)air, operatipn and 
replacement of the remedy required by the Consent Decree (ii) ensuring compliance vdth this 
Agreement, and (iii) assessing ̂  need for, planning, or implanenting additional response actions 
at or near the Property. 

5. Violation. For violation or breach ofthe use and other restrictions contained in Paragr^h 1 or 
any restrictioA of the Work PertbrmingDefendahts* access:to the Property for any purpose consistent 
with this Agreement, the Work Perfomimg Defendants, or any one of theni, shall have flie right to 
proceed at laW or in equity to compel compliance with the terms hereof or to obtain injunctive relief 
in Older to prevent Violation or bmach of the Use restrictions or this Agreemeiit Failure to timely 

not bar subsequent eriforcement and shall in nomanner be deemed a waiver or relinquishment of any 
rights granted by this Agmement. 
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6. Release. A. In consideration of the use and other restrictions contained in Paragraph 1 above, 
and the access rights granted in Paragraph 4 above, the Work Performing Defendants hereby release 
and forever discharge Property Owner feom any and all claims, demands, liabilities, judgments, 
damages and losses, arising out of the Remedial Work performed on the Property (including 
mechanic's liens and the possibility thereof) and the negligent or intentional acts or omissions of 
Work Performing Defendants and their agents, employees and contractors in and on the Property 
including, without limitation, any claims or liabilities for violation of applicable environmental laws. 
The provisions of this Paragr^h 6(A) shall survive the expiration of this Agreement. 

B. In consideration of the actions that will be performed by the Woric Performing Defendants 
under the terms of this Agreement and the Consent Decree, the Property Owner, individually and 
on behalf of his/her heirs, personal representatives, succeswrs or assigns, hereby fully and forever 
releases and discharges Work Performing Defendants, and each of them, from all claims, demands, 
obligations, liabilities, indebtedness, accounts and causes of action of evocy kind or description 
(collectively "Claims")^ in law, equity, or otherwise, whether known or suspected, which he/she ever 
had or asserted, or may now or hereafter have or assert against the Work P^orming Defendants and 
which arise under or with reject to, or in any other way relate to the Property, the Remedial Work, 
or any alleged diminution of value or reduction in use of the Property. The Property Owner, 
individually and on behalfofhis/her heirs, personal rqnresentatives, successors or assigns, covenants 
that no suit, arbitration, administrative referral or other action shall be commenced or procured 
against the Work Performing Defendants based on any Claims nor shall any Claims be asserted 
against the Work P^orming Defendants in any action by way of countCTclaim, cross-complaint or 
similar pleading; and this Paragraph 6(B) shall be a complete bar to any such proceeding. Without 
limiting the foregoing, the release contained in this Paragraph 6(B) sl»ll include and apply to any 
claim for contribution and/or indemnification by the Properly Owner. The provisions of this 
Paragraph 6(B) shall survive the e^qriration of this Agreemrait. 

7. Title. Property Owner covenants witii Work Performing Defendants that he/she is the owner of 
the Property described above and has full power to convey the rights conveyed by this Declaration 
of Use Restriction. 

8. Recording. This instrument is to be recorded in the ofGceofthe Ashtabula County Recordo* and 
shall be deemed incorporated by reference in any future deed or conveyance of the ̂ perty or any 
interest or portion thereof. , 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Property Owner has caused this Declaration of Use Restriction 
to be executed as of the day and year first above written. 
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Signed and acknowledged 
in the presence of: 

s.vJV\ ITTI, 
GaiyL. MyereO O 
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State of Ohi( liio ) 

MiSLLMl'' County of 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me thii 
by Gary L. Myers. 

.day of 000 

V..- ^ ^ ^ 

My commission expires on 

I U.1 

This instrument was prepared by: 

WALTER & HAVERFIELD PX.L. 
1300 Tenninal Tower 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 
(216)781-1212 
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EXHIBIT "A" TO DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICTION 
Executed by Gary L. Myers 

Parcel Reference No. 35-031-00-012-00 

Situated in the Village of Rock Creek, Township of Morgan, County of Ashtabula and State of Ohio 
and bounded and described as follows; Being part of Original Morgan Township Lot No. 116 and 
bounded and described as follows: Beginning in the Southerly line of Station Street at the northw^ 
comer ofTract 1 conveyed to Martin Mobile Milling, Inc. by deed dated June 15,1966 and recorded 
in Volume 660, Page 503 of Ashtabula County Records; thoice southerly along the westerly line of 
said Tract 2 about 20 feet to the westerly line ofTract 1 conveyed to Martin Mobile Milling, Inc., 
by said deed; thence southerly along the westerly line of said Tract 1 and the westerly line ofTract 
3 conveyed by said deed to the northerly line ofTract 1 conveyed to Combustion Engineering, Inc. 
by deed recorded in General Records Volume 4, Page 7034 of Ashtabula County Records; thence 
northwesterly along the northerly line of said land so conveyed to Combustion Engineering to the 
southwesterly comer of lands conveyed to Gary B. and Cletta J. Bamett by deed recorded in Volume 
892, Page 9 of Ashtabula County Records of Deeds; thence northerly along the westerly line of said 
lands of Bamett about 260 feet to the soudierly line of Station Stre^ thoice easterly along the 
southerly line of Station Street to the place of beginning, be the same more or less, but subject to all 
legal highways. Permanent Parcel No. 35-031-00-012-00 

Subject to easements, encumbrances, restrictions, conditions, reservations, enooachments, oil and 
gas leases and rights of way of record; legal highways; zoning ordinances; taxes and assessmoits 
for the tax year 1996 and th«%afier. 
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DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICTION AND ACCESS AGREEMENT 

THIS DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICTION AND ACCESS AGREEMENT 
(hereinafter die "Agreement") is made and effective as of _ J4^2000,by 
Grantor CHARLES SUPPLEE of 1208 Tisch Road, Jefferso^ OMo, (hereinafter called the 
'Troperty Owner"). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner presentiy owns the parcel of land located at 
SfafcHSharftrRock Creek, Ohio, as more fully described in Exhibit A attached hereto and 

incorporated herein by reference (hereinafter referred to as the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner has previously granted access to the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") for the purpose of constructing ranedial facilities and 
conducting remedial actions pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq,, including the placement of 
extraction trenches and monitoring wells on the Property ("EPA Work"): and 

WHEREAS, certain parties to litigation known as United States v. Dearing et at. Case. No. 
4:89 CV 2002 and State of Ohio v, Dearing. etal. Case No. 4:92 CV1364 (the "Litigation") have 
agreed to perform certain remedial work on the Property pursuant to a Consent Decree entered by 
the Court in the above-referenced litigation (hoeinafter the "Work Performing Defendants'^ 
including monitoring, conducting investigations and maintenai»»ofexisting remedial facilities on 
the Property (the "Consent Decree Work") (hereinafter the EPA Work and the Consait Decree Work 
shall be called the "Remedial Work"); and 

WHEREAS, in consideration for the performance of the Remedial Work by the Work 
Performing Defendants and the mutual release of all claims as hereinaiter described, Propoty Owner 
has agreed to impose on the Property the use and access restrictions described below arid to grant 
the Work Performing Defendants unrestricted access to die Property to perform the Remedial Work; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner disputes the Work Performing Defendants' claims of 
liability under 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq. or any other claim of liability associated with this 
Agreement or the performance of the Remedial Work; and 

WHEREAS, the Work Performing Defendants dispute the Property Owner's claims of 
liability under 42 U.S.C. § 9601 etseq. or any other claim of liability associated with this Agreement 
or the performance of the Remedial Work; and 

WHEREAS, the parties acknowledge that this Agreement is made as a mutual resolution of 
threatened claims; and 

KtsfA BLVD 11111111111111111 
742,, STE 350 Doo 10 : 00220S330(K>6 Type: Q/I 

INDEPENDENCE, OH 44131 Kind; DECL^TIOH .H 
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Files 2010-00006310 
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NOW,' 
receipt and adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged, the Property Owner declares as follows: 

1. CbhstractioB, Boildihg and Use Restriction. Property Owner acknowledges that no buildings 
or other structures shall be constructed on the ftoperty, no groundwater may be extracted from under 
the Property, nor shall Property Owner cause or allow any inclusion, drilling, excavating or filling 
to be done, which in the judgement of Work Performing Defondants, would impair the integrity or 

by the Work Perforining Defendants pursuant to the Consent Decree, or would iinpair Work 
Performing Defendants* rights gnmted by this Agreement or tiieir ability to perform the Remedial 
Work. 

2. Continuing Restrictidn. Mofthe restrictibhsebntaihed in Paragraph 1 above shah run with 
the ISndi inure to the baiefit of EPA and the Work Performing Defendmts, and shall be binding 
lipon the Property Owner, his/her heirs, personal r^rekentatives, successors, assigns, transferees, 
or any other o^er of the Property. All of the restrictidns Contaiiied in Paragraph 1 above shall 
continue until the Consent Decree Work is completed. 

3. Request for Variance fiom Use Restriction. Any person may request written approval for a 
use of the Property which is not ^ecifically prohibited by the Use restrictions set foi^ above in 
Paragraph 1 and is not prohibited by the Consent Decree by Submitting a written request, via 
cratified mail, to the General Counsel or chief legal ofScer of any of the Work Perfomung 
DefendSntS. Writtm authorization must be obtained fiom such person prior to performing any 
activity on the Property. 

4. Access Granted to Work Performing Driendanfe. Property Owner hereby grants to Work 

and assigiis, permission to enter upon the Property for the purpose of (i) performing the Consent 
Decree Work, including, but not limited to, the maintenance, constfuotion, repair, operation and 
replacement of the remedy required by the Consent Decree (ii) etisuring compliance with this 
Agreement, and (iii) assessing foe need for, plarming, or implmneritmg additional response actions 
at or near foe Property. 

5 . Violation. For violation or bmach of foe Use and other restrictions contained in Paragraph 1 or 
any restriction of foe Work jperforming Defendants' access to foe Iboperty for any purpose consistent 
wifo this Agreement, foe Work Performing Defendarits, or any one of them, shall have foe right to 

in order to pieveqt violation or breach of foe iise restrictions or this; Agreement. Failure to timely 

not bar subsequent enforcemetit and shall m no manner be dc^ed a waiver or relinquishment of any 
rights panted by fois Agreement-
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6. Release. A. In consideration of the use and other restrictions contained in Paragraph 1 above, 
and the access rights granted in Paragraph 4 above, the Work Perfotniing Defendants hereby release 
and forever discharge Property Owner firom any and all claims, demands, liabilities, judgments, 
damages and losses, arising out of the Remedial Work performed on the Property (including 
mechanic's liens and the possibility thereof) and the negligent or intentional acts or omissions of 
Work Performing Defendants and their agents, employees and contractors in and on the Property 
including, without limitation, any claims or liabilities for violation of applicable environm^tal laws. 
The provisions of this Paragraph 6(A) shall survive the expiration of this Agreement. 

B. In consideration of the actions that will be performed by the Work Performing Defendants 
under the terms of this Agreement and the Consent Decree, the Property Own^, individually and 
on behalf of his/her heirs, personal representatives, successors or assigns, hereby fiilly and forever 
releases and discharges Work Performing Defendants, and each of diem, feom all claims, demands, 
obligations, liabilities, indebtedness, accounts and causes of action of every kind or description 
(collectively "Claims"), in law, equity, or otherwise, whether known or suspected, which he/she ever 
had or asserted, or may now or hereafter have or assert against the Work Performing Defendants and 
which arise under or with respect to, or in any other way relate to the Property, the Remedial Woric, 
or any alleged diminution of value or reduction in use of the Property. The Property Owner, 
individually and on behalf ofhis/her heirs, personal representatives, successors or assigns, covenants 
that no suit, arbitration, administrative referral or other action shall be commenced or procured 
against the Woric Performing Defendants based on any Claims nor shall any Claims be asserted 
against the Work Performing Defendants in any action by way of counterclaim, cross-complaint or 
similar pleading; and this Paragraph 6(B) shall be a complete bar to any such proceeding. Without 
limiting the foregoing, the release contained in tins Paragr^h 6(B) shall include and apply to any 
claim for contribution and/or indemnification by the Property Owner. 

7. Title. Property Owner covenants with Work Performmg Defendants that he/she is the owner of 
the Property described above and has full power to convey the rights conveyed by this Do;laration 
of Use Restriction. 

8. Recording. Thisinstrumentistoberecordedintheof&ceoftheAshtabulaCountyRecorderand 
shall be deemed incorporated by reference in any future deed or conveyance of the Property or any 
interest or portion thereof 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Property Owner has caused this Declaration of Use Restriction 
to be executed as of the day and year first above written. 
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Signed and acknowledged 
in the presence of: 

naniA^ i / .. - ffiarl/ic SiinAtZ V" 

Uname) 

(Print name)/#fieV«\ L Charles Suppl^ 
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State of Ohio 

County o: 

) 
)SS 
) 

.2000 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of 
by Charles Supplee. V 

My commission expires on '7/jLr ^' 

This instrument was prepared by: 

WALTER & HAVERFIELD P.L.L. 
1300 Tcmiinal Tower 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 
(216)781-1212 

JOAN B. GREEN 
Not^Pubttc. State Of OMo 
flsoocdBdinMedinaO^ 

MyConunexplies 
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EXHIBIT " TO DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICTION 
Executed by Charles Supplee 

Parcel Referoice No. 35-031-00-010-00 

And known as part of Original Not. No. 116 in the Township of Morgan and in said Village and 
bounded as follows: Beginning at an iron stake in the northwest comer of lands formerly owned by 
Fred Harrington now owned by Martin Mobile Milling Inc. by deed dated Sq)tember 1,1966 and 
recorded in Volume 660, Page 505 of Ashtabula County Records, in the south line of Grove Street, 
sometimes called Station Street; thence west along the line of Grove Street, 100 feet; thence soutti 
at right angles with Grove Street, 150 feet; thence east at right angles 100 feet; thence north 150 feet 
to the place of begiiming, be the same more or less, but subject to all legal highways. Permanent 
Parcel No. 35-031-00-010-00 

Subject to easements, restrictions, conditions, reservations, encroachments and zoning ordiiuinces 
of record, taxes and assessments, both general and special, not yet due and payable; boundary 
dispute with neighboring property owner Gary Myers, his heirs and assigns; and adjacent U.S. EPA 
Supoiund Site encroachments, easements, monitor well placonoit and regulations. 
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DECLARATION OF USE RESTRICTION AND ACCESS AGREEMENT 

TfflS DECLARATION OF USE RESTRIdlON AND ACCESS AGREEMENT 
Oiereinafter the "Agreement") is made and effective as of dR/W 2000, by Grantor 
HAROLD MARTIN and MARTIN MOBILE MILLING, INC. of Rrwi . Rock 
Creek, Ohio, (hereinafter called the "Property Owner"), 

WITNESSETH: 

. WHEREAS, .the Property Owner presently owns the parcel of land located at 
Rx>Aq , Rock Creek, Ohio, as more fidly described in Exhibit A 

attached hereto and incorporated hereinby reference (hereinafter referred to as the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner has previously granted access to the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") for the purpose of constructing remedial facilities and 
conducting remedial actions pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seg., including the placement of 
extraction trenches and monitoring wells on the Property ("EPA Work"); and 

WHEREAS, certain parties to litigation known as United States v. Bearing et al. Case. No. 
4:89 CV 2002 and State of Ohio v. Bearing, et al.. Case No. 4:92 CV1364 (the "Litigation") have 
agreed to perform certain remedial work on the Property pursuant to a Corrsent Decree entered by 
the Court in the above-referenced litigation (hereinafter the "Work Performing Def^dants") 
including monitoring, conducting investigations and maintmiance of existmg rmnedial fiicilities on 
the Properfy(the"ConsaitDecree Work") (hereinafter the EPA Work and the ConsentDecree Work 
shall be called the "Remedial Work"); and 

WHEREAS, in consideration for the performance of the Remedial Work by tiie Work 
Pmforming Defendants and the mutual release of all claims as hereinafter described. Property Owner 
has agreed to impose on the Property tire use and access restrictions described below and to grant 
the Work Performing Defendants unrestricted access to the Property to p^oim the Remedial Work; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Property Owner disputes the Work Performing Defendants' claims of 
liability under 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seg. or any other claim of liability associated with this 
Agreement or the performance of the Remedial Work; and 

WHEREAS, the Work Performing Defendants dispute the Property Owner's claims of 
liability imder 42 U.S.C. § 9601 or any otherclaimofliability associated with this Agreement 
or the performance of the Remedial Work; and 

WHEREAS, the parties acknowledge that this Agreement is made as a mutual resolution of 
threatened claims; and 

MICHAEL L WATKINS 
6055 ROCKSIDE WOODS BLVD 
STE 350 Doc to: 002209350006 Typo: 0/1 
INDiPENOBICe. OH 44.31 « q.,3.:2. «. 

^ J FCC Ant: 960.00 Pace 1 of 6 
4/5^ Ashtabula County, 

Judith A. Barta P 
Filed 2010-00008321 

»477 ".1944-1949 



NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration including the above recitals, the 
receipt and adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged, the Property Owner declares as follows: 

1. Construction, Building and Use Restriction. Property Owner adcnowledges that no buildings 
or other structures shall be constructed on the Property, no groundwater may be extracted from under 
die Property, nor shall Property Owner cause or allow any incursion, drilUng, excavating or lilling 
to be done, which in the judgement of Work Performing Defendants, would impair die integrity or 
performance of the existing remedial facilities constructed on the Propi^ by EPA and maintained 
by the Work Performing Defendants pursuant to the Consent Decree, or would impair Work 
Performing Defendants' rights granted by this Agreement or their ability to perform the Remedial 
Work. 

2. Continuing Restriction. All of the restrictions contained in Paragraph 1 above shall run with 
the land, inure to the benefit of EPA and the Work Performing Defendants, and shall be binding 
upon the Property Owner, his/her heirs, personal representatives, successors, assigns, transferees, 
or any other owner of the Property. All of the restrictions contained in Paragraph 1 above shall 
continue until the Consent Decree Work is completed. 

3. Request for Variance from Use Restriction. Any person may request written iapproval for a 
use of the Property which is not specifically prohibit^ by the use restrictions set fo^ above in 
Paragr^h 1 and is not prohibited by the Consent Decree by submitting a written request, via 
certified mail, to the Gmeral Counsel or diief legal ofGcer of any of the Work P^orming 
Defendants. Written authorization must be obtained from such person prior to performing any 
activity on the Property. 

4. Access Granted to Work Performing Defendants. Property Owno: hereby grants to Work 
Performing Defendants, their designated representatives, agists, employees, contractors, successors 
and assigns, permission to ent» upon the Property for the purpose of (i) perfonning the Consent 
Decree Worl^ including, but not limited to, the maintenance, construction, repair, operation and 
rq>lacement of the nMnedy required by flie Consent Decree (ii) ensuring compliance with this 
Agreement, and (iii) assessing die need for, planning, or implementing additional response actions 
at or near the Property. 

5. Violatioa. For violation or breach of the use and other restrictions contained in Paragraph 1 or 
any restriction of the Work Performing Defendants' access to the Propoty for any purpose consistent 
with this Agreement, the Work Performing Defendants, or any one of foem, shall have the right to 
proceed at law or in equity to compel compliance with the terms hereof or to obtain injunctive relief 
in order to prevent violation or breach of foe use restrictions or this Agreement Failure to timely 
enforce foe foregoing covenant use restriction or any provision of this Agreement by any party shall 
not bar subsequent enforcement and shall in no maimer be deemed a waiver or relinquislunent of any 
rights granted by this Agreement 
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6. Release. A. In consideration of the use and otho: restrictions contained in Paiagrq)h 1 above, 
and the access ri^ts granted in Paragraph 4 above, the Work Performii^ Defendants hereby release 
and forever discharge Property Owner fiorn any and all claims, demands, liabilities, judgments, 
damages and losses, arising out of the Remedial Work performed on the Property (including 
mechanic's liens and the possibility thereof and die negligent or intentional acts or omissions of 
Work Performing Defendants and their agents, employees and contractors in and on the Property 
including, without limitation, any claims or liabilities for violation of q>plicable environmental laws. 
The provisions of this Paragraph 6(A} shall survive the expiration of this Agreement. 

B. In consideration of the actions diat will be performed by the Work Performing Defendants 
under the terms of this Agreement and the Consent Decree, the Property Owner, individually and 
on behalf of his/her heirs, personal representatives, successors or assigns, hereby fiilly and forever 
releases and discharges Work Performing Defendants, and each of than, from all claims, demands, 
obligations, liabilities, indebtedness, accounts and causes of action of every kind or description 
(collectively "Claims"), in law, equity, or otherwise, whether known or suspected, which he/she ever 
had or asserted, or may now or hereafter have or assert against the Work Performing Defendants and 
which arise under or with respect to, or in any other way relate to the Property, the Ronedial Work, 
or any alleged diminution of value or reduction in use of the Property. The Property Owner, 
individually and onbehalfofhis/her heirs, personal rq)re6aitatives, successors or assigns, covenants 
that no suit, arbitration, administrative referral or other action shall be commenced or procured 
against the Woric Performing Defendants based on any Claims nor shall any Claims be asserted 
against the Work Performing Defoidants in any action by way of counterclaim, cross-complaint or 
similar pleading; and this Paragnqrh 6(B) shall be a complete bar to any such proceeding. Without 
limiting the foregoing, the release contained in this Paragraph 6(B) shall include and apply to any 
claim for contribution and/or indonnification by the Property O^er. The provisions of this 
Paragraph 6(B) shall survive the expiration of this Agreement 

7. Title. Property Owner covenants with Work Performing Defendants that he/^e is the owner of 
the Property described above and has full power to convey the rights conveyed by this Declaration 
of Use Restriction. 

8. Recording. This instrument is to be recorded in the offceofthe Ashtabula County Recorder and 
shall be deemed incorporated by reference in any future deed or conve^^ce of the Property or any 
interest or portion thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Property Owner has caused this Declaration of Use Restriction 
to be executed as of the day and year first above written. 
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Siga^ and acknowledged 
in the presence of; ^ 

(Print name 

»rpname)<J5;^^ 

Harold Martin 

name) 

Martin Mobile Milling, Inc. 

By: 
Harold Martin 

Its: (*!)u/»\<2r 
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/ 

State of Ohio ) 
)SS 

County of AsHiltduLA ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day o£3ic^j/.v2000 
by Harold Martin. -

State of Ohio 

County of ) 

) 
)SS 

T : u. 
/ ; T" 

'f 

'I' 

My commission expires %•• • 
JOANRGIBEN 

YE2525S5!?** 
MyCommBiplras ^y^/ioo ̂  

BEFORE ME, a Notary Public in and for said county and state, personally appeared 
MARTIN MOBILE MILLING, INC., by j-fAAet^ , its 

/O W , who acknowledged that he/she did sign the foregoing 
instrument and that the same was his/her free act and deed as an officer of the 
Corporation and the free act and deed of the Corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal at 
Aoe^/feC dA^tC , Ohio this.2^day ofXt^Ly 2000. r i 

' •. ffi V , . '••.t ' 1. « J,. •>. 

This instrument was prepared by; 

WALTER & HAVERFIELD P.L.L. 
1300 Terminal Tower 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 
(216)781-1212 

My commission expires ori 

JQANE. GREEN 
Notary PutHlo. State of OMo 
RecorctedlnMedlnaCounly ^ 

MyGommExpiree 7/ 
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FXHTBrr "A'' TO DECLARATION OF USE RESTRtCTTON 
Executed by Harold Martin and Martin Mobile Milling, Inc. 

Parcel Reference No. 35-031-00-011 -00 

Known as being part of original Lot Number One hundred sixteen (116) the Township of 
Morgan, bounded as follows; 

Beginning at an iron pin in the southerly line of Station Street, said iron pin also being in the 
westerly property line of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company; 

thence southerly, along said Pennsylvania Railroad Company propoty, a distance of fifly-
four (54) feet to an iron pin; 

thence southeasterly, along said Pennsylvania Railroad Company property with an interior 
angle of 213° 47 30" adistance of one hundred fifteen and fifty hundr^ths (115.50) feet to an iron 
pin; 

I 
thence westerly, with an interior angle of 61° 51' 30" a distance of fifty-seven (57) feet to an 

iron pin; 

thencenortherly, withaninterior angleof 102°37'adistanceofonehundredfifty(150) feet 
to an iron pin in the southerly line of said Station Street; 

thence easterly, along said southerly line of Station Street, with an interior angle of 90° 00', 
a distance of forty-one and forty-eight hundredths (41.48) feet to the place of beginning, making an 
interior angle of 71° 44'widi the first described line and 

containing seventeen hundredths (0.17) acre of land, more or less. 

Being the same premises conveyed to these Grantors by warranty deed fiom Helen Harrington, 
single, dated September9,1950 and recorded in Ashtabula County Deed Records, Volume449, page 
655. 
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FROM ; FPX NO. :4409647710 Nov. 24 2010 01:54PM P3X16 

Commitment for Title Insurance 

• * 
• 
• 1%) Issued By Old flepubik; National Title Insurance Corttiainy 

QU Natlonarritle Insurance Company, a Minnesota conwation CCompany"), for a vtduable 
cotuidarBtion. commits to Issue Its policy or policies of title inauranee, as identified In Schedule A. In 
favor nf the Proposed insured named in Schedule A, as owner or mortgaoea of the estate or Interest In 

the lend described or referred to in Schedule A. upon paymant of the pramiums and charges and compUance with the Pequlremerrts; alt subject to 
tin provisions of Schedules A and 0 and to the Conditfons of this Commitrtsnt 
This Commliment shall be effeetne only when the identity of the Proposed insured and the emourtt of the policy or policios commlttod for hevu been 
Inserted In Schedule A by the Cnmpany. 

All liability and obligation under this Commiment shall cease and termhiate six 16) months after the Effective Date or when the policy or policies 
committed for shall Issua. whichaver first occurs, pmvfdad that the failure to Issue the poUey or policies Is no: the faulT of the Company. 

The Company wlll provide a sample of the policy form upon request. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. Old Republic National Title Insurance Conqmny has caused its corporate name and seal to be affixed by Its duly authorixed 
Officers on the date shown in Schedule A. 

btu/od ffnuffh the Offiv of 

AulimMSgatniv 

OmFtrnm 
ALTACcnmllnanifgrTlilf iMuiiM SAB 

Cca»mtMtunptgi 

OlD REPUfiUC NATMMAL TITIEINSURANGC COIffANT 
A StoclrCbmpmy 
400S6mdAmm Soa'A mmolls. MlmmotB 55401 

By 

Attea 

AMitteHf 

$'Mmr«y 



FRC*1 : FAX NO. :4409647710 Nov^. 24 2010 01:54PM P4/'16 

COHDmONS 

1. The term mongege, when used herein, shall Include deed of trust, trust deed, or otiwr security instrumeni. 

2. If the proposed Insured has or acquired ectual knowledge of any defeci. lien, encumbrance, adverse clairr or other matter affecting tlio estate or 
interest or morlgege thereon covered tiy this Commitment other than those shown in Schedule B hereof, and shell fail to disclose such knowl
edge to the Company In wnting, the Company shall tie relievad from liatHlity for any loss or damage resulting (ram any act of reliance hereon to 
the extent the Company te preiudieed by failure to eo disclose such knowledge, if the proposed hsuted sHslI disclose such knowledge to the 
Compeny. or If the Company oiharwtse acquires actual knowledge of any such defect, lien, encumbrance, adverso claim or other ntaner, thn 
Company at Its option may amend Schedule B of thie Commitment accordingly, but such amendmsrit shall not relleva the Company from liability 
ptaviously incurred pursuam to paragraph 3 of dieso Conditions and Stipulations. 

3 Liability of the Company under this Commitment shall tia only to the named proposed Insured and such pt rtles included under tho definition of 
insured in the form of pdicy or polieifls commtttad for and only for actual loss incurred in relianra haroon in undortaking in good fsith 
(a| to comply with the rBquitemems hereof, or (b) to etlmlnete exceptione shown in Schotkilo B, or (c) to atquiro or create the estate or intorast or 
mortgego thereon covered hy this CommUmem. In no event shall euch llabOity exceed the amount stated In Schedule A for the policy or pollcios 
corrunittedfor and such lisbility is sul^ to the insurino provisions and Conditions and Stipulations and the Exclusions from Covatage of ths 
form of policy or policies commiited tor in fsvor of the proposed Insured which are hareby incorporated by reference and we made a pan pi this 
Commitment except as expressly modified herein. 

4. I his Commitment Is a comiect to tssue cm or more title insurance policies and Is not an abstract of t We or a report of the condition of otie. Any 
action or eetione or riglua of action that the propoeed Insured mey have or may bring against the Comparq- arising out of the status of tfiu title to 
the astete or interest or the stetus of the mortgage thereon noveruri by this nommitment must tie baaed on and are subject to the provisions of 
this Commiimertt, 

b Ths policy to be issued contains an arititration cfause. All wbttrabte matters when the Amount of insutancs Is 32,000,000 or less ihali be 
arbitrated at the option of either the Compeny or the insured ee the oxeluslve remedy of the parties. 
You may review a copy of the arbitration rules at: http://Www.8lta.ora/. 

http://Www.8lta.ora/


FROM : FAX NO. :4409647710 Nov. 24 2010 01:55PM F5/16 

OM Republic National TMe Inauranoa Company 

Commltmant Number: 2010220 
SCHEDUI^A 

1. EffbotiveDete; Oolober12. OOlOatOTiSOAM 

2. PollcyorPolloieatobeiaaued: 

(a) Ownai'aPolloy 
Proposed Inaurad: 

(b) LOBn romy 

( ALTA Own. Policy (Oe/17/06) ) 

( ALTA Loan Policy (06/17/06) ) 
Proposed Insured: 

Amount 

'COMMITMENT FOR 
INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES 

^ a 

ONLY 

3. The estate or Interest In the land daaorlbed or relMrad to in this Commitment li- Fee Simple. 

4. Titia to the Fee Simple estate or Interest In the lend Is at the Effsetive Date vested in; 
See each Parcel # Usted below 

6. The larrd referred to in the Commitment is described as followe: 

See attached Exhibit A 

Ashtabula Land TNle Aoeney» Inc. 

Ashtabula^and TWe Agency, ir 

ALTACommiitiwnt 
SehwIuleAtwirrDS) (M1092S4)LO Mill. 8ITEPPIV20102afrOLD MLLSIT/S) 



FROM : FAX NO. : 4409647710 Nov. 24 2010 01:55PM P6/'16 

Old Republic National Title Insuranoe Company 

Commttment Number: 2010220 

SCHEDULE B 

1. . Requlrementa: 

2. Schedule B of the policy or poliotee to be issued will contain exceptions to tlie foHowlne mattars unless the 
same are disposed of to 0ie satlsfaclion of the Company: 

1. Defeots, llene, enoumtNanoesi adverse dalms or other matters, If any, created, first appearino in the 
puWIo records or attadilng subsequent to U» effisctlve date hereof biit prior to the date the 
proposed Insured acquires for value of record the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by 
this Commitment. 

2. Easements or claims of aasernants not recorded In the public recordn. 

3. Any discrepancies or conflicts in boundary lines, any shortages in area, or any encroachment or 
overlapping of Improvements, or cither matters whhih would be dtsctosed by an accurate survey and 
inspection of the premises. 

4. Any Hen, or right to a Hen, tor services, labor, or meterfal heretofore or hereafter furnished, Imposed 
by law and not shown by the public records. 

5. Taxes or special assessments which are not shown as existing liens oy the public records. 
6. PARCEL #1; PPN#^314XM)124W In name of Gary L. Myers. 2678 Station St.. Rook Creek. OH: 

Sewer Laterti and Qrtnder - Pump Statbn Location granted to the VHiage of Rock Creek as 
received for record el 1:35pm in volume 48 Page 4563, Ashtabula Cour^ Records. 

7. Declaration of Use Reslrletion and Aocass Agreemant as recorded July 20,2010 at 8:31am in 
Volume 477 Page 1056, Ashtabula County Records. 

8. 2009 Real Estate Taxes for Twp-Rock Ok Vn-^ A LSD Hsled under taxing parcel no. 
3&D31-004>12<00 described as -116- wHh tax values: Aasessad Land Value $3610; Assessed 
Impr Value 13.000; Assessed Total Vahie $16,700 (total market value 47,700) for which taxes In 
the amount of $1365.60 are paid for foil year 2009 leaving a deilnquoncy of $47.58 due and 
payable. 2010 Real Taxes are a Hen but undetermined and not yet clue and payable. Note; No 
examlnatton has been made for taxes or assessments approved, levied or enacted by a State, 
County, Municipatfly or similar existino taxing euthority, but not yet certified to the tax dupllcata of 
Ashtabula County, In which the land hereunder exam Is situated. 

0. PARCEL #2: l>PN#364)ie-0(M)30-00 (Commercial) In name of WWInm H. Kraus aka WHIIam 
Kraus, (subject b the uiiaettled dalms and demands agabiat the estate of WHHam H. Kraus, 
deceased December 23.1092, filed as Ashtabula County Probate Ocurt Case #93ES78, Jefferson 
Street. Rock Creek. OH. 

10. Title to that portion of the prqirerty within the bounds of any street, ro«d, highway or alley is 
spedficatly excepted from this properly. 

11. Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, the Policy wHI not Insure ths accuracy of dImsnsionB 
and/or acreage of the premiseB or any dlscrepandes, conflicts In boundary lines, shortage in area, 
encroachments, or any other facts whcih a correct survey would disclose and which are not shown 
by public records. 

12. Oedaration of Use Restriction and Access Agyeement dated July 20, 2000, by Orantor, Gary 
Pasqualone, duly appointed Administrator of the Estate of William H. Kraus, es recorded July 20, 
2010 at 8:31am in Volume 477 Page 1060, Ashtabula County Records. 

ALTA Commiimant 
SUieUiite B (6/17/06) (201M2e4*JJ MILL SITE0229.01.0 MIU SfT/ll 



PROI : FfiX NO. : 4409647710 Now. 24 2BiQ 01:59=11 P7/1& 

SCHEDULE B 
(ConUnuAd) 

Commitment Number: 2010229 

13. 2009 Real Estate Taxes for Motoan Twp-Rock Ck VH-J A LSD Hated under taxing parcel no. 
36-018^-030^0 described as -106 & 116SE with tax values: Asaeased Land Value $8800,• 
Assessed Impr Value $0; Assessed Total Value $9800 (total market vBlue$28000) for which taxes 
In the amount of $16,472.22 are a lien, delinquent and due and payable, which amount Includes 
prior dellnquenoles of $14,840.35 for fUll year 2009.2010 Real Taxen are a Hen but undetermlnad 
and not yet due and payable. Note: No examination has been made for taxes or assessments 
approved, levied or enacted a State, County, MunldpalKy or similar existino taxing authority, but 
not yet certified to the tax duplicate of Ashtabula County, In which the land hweunder exain Is 
situated. 

14. PARCEL #3: PPN#36-031-00-00»00 and PPN#364)31-00011-00 In name of Martin Mobile Milllna 
Inc., Station itreet, iRock Creek, bht. (C^me^l)8ewe^^ Grinder Pump Statton 
Location Easement as received for reoord December 12,1989 at 1:43pm and recorded In Volume 
40 Page 4726, Ashtabula County Records, covering captioned premlnes and more land. 

16. Declaration of Use Restriction and Access Agreement made by Oramxir Harold Martin and Martin 
Mobile MIHing, Inc. as recorded July 20,2010 at 6:31em In Volume 477 Page 1944, Ashtabula 
County Records. Note: Description covers paroel #35-031-00-009^3 only. 

16. Note; Deed 88/3^9 begen at the northwest oomer of deed 660/505. K appears that the intent of 
deed 88/3629 was to convey the same properly In Tract 2 of deed 660/503 but because It showed 
beginning point as NW comer of dead 660/506 Instead of deed 860/603 It moved boundary Unas. 

17. 2009 Real Estate Taxes for Morgan Twp - Rook Ok Vll-J A LSD listed under taxing parcel no. 
35-031-00-009-00 deacHbed as -116 E - with tax values: Assessed Land Value $1330; Assessed 
Impr Vahie $0; Aasassed Total Value $1330 (total market value 13800) for which taxes In the 
amount of $74JZ6 are paid for foil year 2009. (note; deed shows .17 ec; taxes are on .28 ac) 

18. 2009 Real Estate Taxes for-118- listed under taxing parcel no. 35-0:)1-00-011-00 described as -
116- with isw values; Assessed Land Value $5500; Assessed ImfH- Value 5960; Assessed Total 
Value $11,480 (toltf market value $32,700) fbr which taxes m the amount of $643.68 are paid for 
foil year 2000. 

19. PARCEL #4. PPN#35-032-0(M)0SO0 in name of Joanne TresBler, 3271 Mfll Street - (Commerdal) 
DBaEreWSToroSeTCfflPBBiErSnETBoBSs Agreement by Grantor Josirme Tressler and Gordon 
Ttessler dated September 5,2000, as recorded JUly 20,2010, at 8'.3' am In Volume 477 Page 1938, 
Ashtabula County fteoords. 

20. Note; Mortgage Volume 3 Page 528, Ashtabula County Records, released by Foreclosure 
ca8teil84CV44 but no Cleilt's Memo was ffled. 

21. 2009 Real Estate Taxes for Morgan Twp-Rook Ck Vil-J A LSD (Commercial) listed under taxing 
parcel no. 35-032-00-003-00 described as • 117B0R 2000 #45 with lax values: Assessed Land 
Value $380; Assessed impr Value $0; Assessed Total Value $390 (total market value SI ,100) fbr 
which taxes in ttte amount of $2,480.14 including special assessment, for Emergency 911, penalties, 
interest and prior dellnquenclea of $2,434.98 are a delinquent and due and payable. No 
examination has bean made for taxes or assessments approved, levied or enacted by a State, 
County, Municipatity or similar existing taxing authority, but not yet certified to the tax duplicate of 
Ashtabula Counfy, In which the land hereunder exam is situated. 

22. PAHftn as -PPN #354)31-00-010-00 In name of Charles Kenneth Supplee, 2672 Station Street, 
Rook Creek (Commerciel) 

ALTACommltmsnt 
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FROM : FiPW NO. : 4409647710 Jtov. 24 Ml0 0l:5ef^ PB/16 

SCHEDULEB 
(Cpntlnued) 

Commitment Number; 2010220 

Sewer Lateral and Grinder Right of Way as received lOr record Deoeiiber 12,1980 at 1:43pm in 
Volume 49 Page 4726, Aehtabuie County Records. 

23. Declaration of Use Restriction end Acoess Agreement dated July 13,2000, by Grantor, Charles 
Suppfee, as recorded July 20,2010 at SiSlam in Volume 477 Page 1932, Ashtabula Coun^ 
Records. 

24. Subject to easerhents, restdcttons, oondWons, reservations, encrOaet-ments and zoning ordinaoes 
of reoord, boundary disputa with adjoining property owner arid U.8. ElPA Superfund Site 
encroachments, easements, monitor well piaoement end reguietlpne as contained in deeds > 
recorded In Voiunnie 100 Page 9379 and Volume 88 F^e 3829, Ashtabula County Records. | 

25. Note: Deed to starriped "survey update required for next transfer*. | 
26. Federal Tax Lien in the amount of $2,312.64,as recorded Fabruaiy 8,1995 In volume 79 Page ' 

8462, Ashtabula Counto Records. 
27. Mortgaga dated April 4,1998, between Jaffsry D. Weldy and Cindy S. Weldy, Orantors and Martin 

Mobile Mbling Inc. aa recorded May 1,1996 at 4:10pm in Volume 68 Pa^ 3631, Aahtabula County 
Reoofds. 

28. Federal Tax Uen In the amount of $60707.89 aa filed for record November 27,2006 at 201 pm in 
Volume 383 Page 1877, Ashltobula County Reeorda. 

29. Federal Tax Lim in the amount of $15,76942 as fDed for reoord November 27,2006 at 2.-0Tpm In 
Volume 393 Rscm 1678, Aahtabula Coun^ Reoprds. 

30. Judgment Lien, Ohio Dept; of Taxation v. Charias K. Suppfee, Aahtasula County Common Pleaa 
Court «2007 JD01964. In the amount of $5,677.71. { 

31. JudgmentUan2008JD00438, OhtoDept.ofTax8tfonv8. Charles C. Supptoe. in the amount of 
$4,310.68, as fHed March 31,2006, Aahtabula County Common Pleas Court. i 

32. Judgment Lien 2008JD00439, Ohto Dept of Taxation vs; Chartea C. Supptoe, in tha amount of 
$4,420.60 as Bed Maith 31,2006, AshtabulB County Common Pleat Court 

33. Judgment Lien 2008JD00440, Ohio Dept of Taxattonivs. Charles C. Supplee, In the amountof 
$6,078.84, as Bed March 31,2008, Ashtabula County Common Pleas Court 

34. Judgment Lien 2008JD0044i, Ohio Dept. of Taxation vs. Chartes C. Supptoe, in the amount of ' 
$3,743.05, as Bed March 31.2008, Ashtabula County Cornmon Pleas Court. I 

35. Judgment Lien 2008JD00456, Ohio Dept. of Taxation vs. Charles K, Supptee, in the amount of 
$5,158.67, as fMad April 1,2008, Aahtabuia County Common Pleaa Court. Renewal of 95JI3626. 

36. Complaint < Case #2009 CVF00741W, Midland Funding LLC vs. Charles Supplee as Bed in 
Western County Court, Aahtabula County, November 9.2009. Judgment granted in amount of 
$6,587.53. 

37. Complaint - Case f^09CVF00511E, Asset Acceptance LLC vs. Charles K. Supplee. as Bed in 
Eastern County Court, Ashtabula County, OH, September 25; 2006. Judgment granted In amount 
of $3,217.36. ; 

38. Federal Tax Lien In the amount of $42,467.06 as recorded Jurre 22,2010 at 9;43Bm In Volume 476 
Page 499, Ashtabula County Records. 
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SCHEDULE E 
(ContlnuMi) 

Commitment Number: 2010229 

39. FYI: Matrtage Licenee #1998 ML 481 - Charlea K. Supplee married l^urie A. Qltz on July 18.1998. 
NOTE: It appears that the intent of deed 88/3629 (prior deed) was to cwivey the same properly as 
m Tract 2 of deed 680/603 but because K shewed begirtnino poii>t at the m comer of deed 660/606 
Instead of the nw comer of Tr. 11n deed 606/503, It moved the boundary lines by V. 

40. 2009 Real Estate Taxes for Morgan TVvp'Roek Ok VIM A LSD listed under taxing parcel no. 
35-031-00-010-00 (Commercial) described 88*116* wtth tax values; Assessed Land Value $1610 
Assessed Impr Value $2870; Assessed Total Value $4460 (total market vrtue $12800) for whWt 
taxes In the amount of $264.68 are pakt for lull year 2009, vrhleh amcunt Includes special 
assessment of $4.60 fbr Emergency 911. 2010 Real Taxes are a llei but undetermined and not yet 
due end payable. Note: No examination has been made for taxes or assessments approved, 
levied or enacted by a State, County, Municipality or simHar axlsttng tisxlng authority, but not yet 
certified to the tax duplicate of Ashtabula County, In which the land hureunder exam is sRuated. 

41. PARCEL #6, PPN #36-032-00-004-00.(Commerolal) In name of Donald D. Janson, Station Street, 
"USSTCreek, oH." ' 
Dedaration of UM Restriction and Access Agreement by Grantor Donald D. Janson and Loretta B. 
Janaon, as recorded July 20,2010 at 8:31am in Volume 477 Page 1G26. Aahtabda County 
Records, 

42. TWetothatportionoftheproper^wiihlntheboundsafBnystreBt, road, highway or alley Is 
specifically excepted from this property. 

43. Anything to the eontrery notwithslanding, the Policy will not insure the accuracy of dimension and/br 
acreege of the premises or any dtecrepandss, oonfficts in boundary lines, shortgege bi area, 
enoroaahmants, or any other feclB which a corraet sunrey would dtsdcse and which are not shown 
by public records. 

44. NOTE; Deed of record Is stamped "Survey Update Requred" for nexi; transfer. 

45. Mortgsga Vokjme 2 Page 6302 released by fbredoaure ease #93075 but rw Clerk's Memo filed. 

46. 2009 Real Estate Texes for Morgan Twp-Rock Ok VII- J A USD listed under taxing parcel no. 
36-032-00-004-00 described as -117BOR 2000 #20 with tax values: Assessed Land Value 390; 
Assessed Impr VMue 0; Assessed Total Value 390 (total market value $21,100) for which taxes In 
the amount of $21.76 ere paid for fbll year 2009. 2010 Real Texes ere e llsn but undetermined end 
not yet due and payable. Note: No examination has been made for taxes or assssaments 
approved, levied or enacted by a State, County. Munlc^llty or similar existing taxing authority, but 
not yet certified to the tax duplloate of Ashtabula Coun^, in which the land hereunder exam Is 
situated. 

47. PARCEL #7. PPN#35-019-00-012-00 In name of (3ary L. Myers, Railroad St., Rock Creek, OH. 

48. Note: Deed of record stamped "Survey Update Required" for next tremsfers. 

49. 2009 Reel Estate Taxes for Morgan Twp- Rock Ck VH- J A LSD listed under taxing parcel 
no39-G10-00-0124)0 described as 116 S & E with tax values: Assessed Lend Value $210; 
Assessed Impr Value $0 Assessed Totel Value $210 (total market valueSOOO) fbr which taxes in 
the amount of $16.62 are paid for full year 2006; $.05 delinquent and due and owing.. 2010 Real 
Taxes are a lien but undetermined and not yet due and payable. Note: No examlnatldn has been 
mads for taxes or assessments approved, levied or enacted by a Stale. County, Municipality or 
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SCHEDULE B 
(Contlnuecl) 

CommitmBnt Number 2010229* 

similar existino taxing authority, but not yat certified to tlw tax dupticitie of/Vshtabula County, in 
which the land hereunder exam la situaled. NOTE: Deeds show 1.07 acres and taxes show 1,13 

60. PARCEL #8^ PPN#3S^19^-01 UlO In name of Cjarenoe Weeks atd Beatrioe Weeks Trustees or 
sucoesBorts) In tnjBt, underlhe Weeks Family Trust, dated August 29,2003. V/L Railroad Street. 

61. Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, the Policy wDI not insure the accuracy of dimensions 
and/or acreage of the premises or any discrepancies, eonflicta in boundary lines, shortage in area, 
encroachments, or any other facts which a oorrecl survey would disclose and which ere not shown 
by public records. 

52. Subject to The Weeks FamVy Trust dated August 29,2003. 

53. 2009 Real Estate Taxes for Morgan TWp-Rock CK VH-JALSD listed under taxing parcel No. 
36-019-00«013-00 described as ̂  106 ̂  with tax values: Assessed Lsnd Value $420; Assessad Impr 
Value $0; Assessed Total Value $420 (total marliet value1200) for Which taxes In the amount of 
$33.07 are paid for fun year 2009. 2010 Real Taxes are a lien but undetermkied and not yet due 
and payable. Note: No examkiatkm has been made (Or taxes or assessments approved, levied or 
enacted by a Slate, Coun^, Municipality or similer existing taxing authority, but not yet certified to 
the lax duplloaie of Ashtabula County, In which the land heraundW exam Is situated. 

54. PARCEL # 9 • PPN #35411 »4)0-030rt}1 
Department of Transporfatton; The Cf 

in pame of State of Ohio, 
Author!^, now krawrn as the Ohio Rad 

Development Commission 
55. State of Ohto Lease dated Aprfl 8,1997, between State of ONo (Ohio RaD Developmant 

Gommtssbn) through Its Department of Adminislrative Services eno Ashtabula County Parks as 
recorded June 10,1907 at 2:43|xn In Volume 96 Page 3784, Aahlaltula County Records. 

58. State of Ohio Lease dated November 1,2007, betwem the State of Ohio through Its Oepertment of 
AdmlnistraUve ServK^a and Ashtabula County Metropolitan Parfrs District as fllad for record January 
10,2008 at 3:10pm In Volume 425 Page 2052, Ashtabula County Records. 

57. NOTE: Deed is stamped'Survey Update Required fOrnort transfei". 

58. NOTE: Auditors Offloe tax duplicates for parcels betow show PY & ARR and Ohio Rail Trans 
Aulhrity as owners. The Auditor's Office could not find any records for the RR transfer. Our 
examiner spoke with the Auditor's Office and It was agreed thet the State of Ohio owns both parcels 
but the AudJtoFa Offloe would not change their records at this time. 

59. 2008 Real Estate Taxes for Morgan Twp-Rock Creek VD-J A LSD listed under taxing parcel No. 
3s-0ie4)0-030-0 f described as FY & A 487 with tax values: Exempt 

2009 Real Estate Texas for Rock Creek VIII - Jeff > Jefferson Area Local • PPN#35-000-004)364)0 -
Exempt 
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•Mfa. 

?r{iaf, DOMK^ M. KRMIS •lea Ocinn* Rrau* 

, itr O'Miffe^ 
fur Mvrrt ginMl-r0HlM mutt mm/Jtrmtiavi ifitrtiiuUi utnllmt, mud tij)rtlmtly fur ihr turn 
«•/ lan >)oll#n "Hi otlio* vnli«sh)» co>i'<tili:i'Atlnn 

•IMtiln{S JO.00 ) ttfihed It, tli« lull imlhfmdtltii uf 

WtU-TAH n. KBAUS aica VtlllMi i;r»n> 

ttoai 
«7» Knlrt Street 
ftock Creeh> OttJo 

, J/v Gimuitr 

bmif 3;«>rcfr« ,v«J du by ibrtr 
prrlfuft mhiitlHtety grutif. trlulir, r<7iw/r 'mutt ftirrirr ^uil'tlmiui «»/* ihie tmid 
grjuhr , , hi* brhi tu,l altiuui furritu. mil iurh UUtI fir Jul, f 
lilhut (tie 
fullmitug di-urihfil p'tetr 

X(>cK CtenV 

/} 

hriti ju,l mttijiu, fumrr. mil iurh rlfiltl UuJ 
(be uid ftutioir , burf ur oufibt In luif iu JUJ-lo 'tbe 

wr fuiurla I./ lu/iil, dlitJteil lu lite Vlllaii« »/ 
—GpHWy of AaJitAt'ttJa mud Stmie of Qfjjg-'. 

J>AJtCCL IXl Sltunteil In t!i« TaviMhlp at Horsnn. Onunty ttf Anhtekulo nrd Scntc of 
Ohtui end knmnt an baltiR n pntc of totn Ho. JOb nml US in nrtld Tovmnl Ip, litlni; alio 
in the VlllAAn of Roek Cre;>k> ii««l benndeil A* fotUi-o; B>.>r.L<tnfn|t .n il*' wouthweat-
••rly vOtnee of land now or fonsarly otnti-il by Kury Ktlloy «iiit oibi'tri riuintn); tLhenee 
aeuibarly frop a point deacrtbnd as belni; the loutliwcuc eoi^ier uf p.irt'el lieacrlticd 
In Vulurw 111, FetsH 419 nlonx cho nnntot of I'.io Jife*i"-<y fcnawn a* Ji'lfnraiHi St mot 
10.39 ehalnai theneo S. 31* 10'- Knn It.ll ehalna atirae lentla »f InabeJl CnvrM, J. 
A. HarrSn|>ton, and other*: thrnoc ;t>rih 71* IS" Rant l.*0 vhatnn alont thr Korth 
Una «r C.'reve ttroat; tltonec h'orih 15' Vaat 11.01 cliafaa AJimR tlio inxt Jliw of 
depot froun^a of die P. Y. ntid A. O.H. CoBpony; tbonro aoat l.«7 eluil >*;'tbenva 
Sorth 15* I at 1.93 rliaini along the >. 9, attd A. RR Cayijuup tlntnev Ssmh 07* 30' 
Vaal 1.00 c alim njonn innda nf ttiry WtJloy nnd dtluttai tbnncu Nnrtlt 28* went 5.91 
rbalnH to i a place of bORXtmln;;. CnatolnlnR «lateen (18) acre* of land. 
Vnlnod ^^9 ane 6A 

In tlie City of Anlifabtiln, County Of Aidicpbnln iril If Mil I Ohio 
Botn^ all o 111*-! r 'n ' I gf* fnMel {niiliei fhlli 'In Him Read Realty Coir 
pftny'a Subd platen Ibi, 1 Jn laid Cly^ZlOitrlliltSijUl intcreat that (tnnter haa or 
nny iiavo to .1 oovtoiit abode pmolaoat aatd alley being 
vacated an 7.avoiibnf,J4ct9?[irby the City of tulii iiimln liRilii* Aiii,||iii 11 y iif Ordinance 
no. 1951. ^ggti^-ptCpcrty belnR (urthor known an j(3il Cotunbuv AVOOIRI, 7ll<r ali*! II, <lhl», 

PARCgl. Xllli Situated In tb'e VDlnpe of Roek Crebk, Townahlp of Hnrgtni, Covncy of 
AAhtabulo and stote of Ohtoj end known an bulnr, a port of lot Hutdier one-hundrod 
flfteon tn antd Teunahlp, end booodod o» follewni Cnaaenelng thirty toot north o( 
tbo SouchoDOt cornoT of a lor foipecly owned hy V. P. I.aelHiir, and tienco running 
northerly olong the weet llnu of cbo hinliwoy thirty foett thenec wvMCcrty on« tiund-
(»d iiinty.-flve feott thonce running aouibdrly thirty fouts.thvnec Kaaterly ona hun* 
drod alatyvffvo feet to the pi nee of beginning. Vol win* 098 Pace 3*9 

PARCEL RVt Sttiiatod in the Vfllagp of Rock Crook, County of AnhtAhul* and State of 
Ohiot and Being a part «f OrlRlnal Lot k'e. llfi In tiM Township of Rorgnn, County of 
Aalrtibula and Stato nf Otilo, and buunitrd ** foUowsi On the fforth by original lot 
Xlnn; en tite naat by public hiKhuay runr-fng north and •euch; on tho.aouth by publle 
htglrway croaalng cho railway traec near the atatlon, and en thn west by (he eact 
line of Penna. S.R. fla. aud is part of tlio aacu) land deeded by the lielrc of Bdgor 
0. TilUer to Nelson B. Addfonrt In 1932. Cootainlng aboot forty One Himdredehv of an 
aero of lAiid. Voluac 894 Ttir.i: bib 
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tbaaae aaataalp, via oa totatla* aagU af 41* U< Ma a dtaiaaoa af 
ftfcy-aaaa (S7} faat to fa ina plat 

tliaaca aavtharlp. alth aa totavter aacla af IM* XV a dtotaaaa of aaa 
twadraf fifty (UO) faat ta aa tooa pto to 4M aaathacly Itoa af aaU 
ftatiaa ftaoatt 

thaaaa aaatofly, alaa« aaU aauthmrly Itoa af Mattoa ftiaac, with aa ' 
totartov anpla af W 00*. a dtatoaoa of Caa«)r>aaa aad ftitjr>afalkt 
<41.M> faat ta th. pUea af ba.to.to.. aaUM ri^toTSivto^f 
with tha fint daacribad Itoa tad . 

aaautota. aawtMaaa haadMdtha (0.11) aafa af land,.Mra ar Uaa. 

BaiOf eta taaa p*a 1 ta th 
taloB tatctostea. ato.U, data, fapta^aa 4, IMO . 
tooaty »aad Kaaatda, valMa Mt, pt«a 4U. 

todahtatala 

bttboiomoMoroorlou, buXiubJoHioottioiatUakwago. 

jVOl fibO ftW-M?; 

r;:i 
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VOiL' OUO (Mf 
(BalBaiUFSnV la ijatt th» a*OB» fiani*i and b»(i4ittd prtmiiMj Uith tk» 

. IM laUwoml 

, . iqr »• BiiUn m« >M«lktU«. liiubniA ndva*. 
IhitaU armtor t.da ftfr owMlvai M vwt Mr', ttauiurt awl 

~ iWratort. iia««>^ . ita »WMa*af* ' tAabaortd 
, I mTinStfttutUt Mtete te 
t leU tM aama^ft tiumitw 4nd 

a, aa o , 
to bar^o I 

iti. of thb a6oP6 dtteiiboi 
rU SlUPat, aod Hoot ifoad fuh ,— _ . ^ 
/oho do abbvd wHUooi aod tM tko fauna oM fnt bat all \amAmta tOfOdf** 
•Maa« taaM aaal ataunaata fa* tta (Itat ball at ih jraw l»M and tbaMaltaa, 
auah alia CaaaWa aaiaaaa fad aanaa ta pa^i'and aaatag fad otkai aavawnaetal 

.. tiqiU4Claaaa..aaawiaau M at caoaad. It aagr ^ 
ondUiat an wg aawaal tab ttffaa anlH paamdaaa.iiiitfc t*a epyatrdawafaMr 
MariiuUa ftalaaitint, to tho-ohd Ohnial , ito aaaaaaaara MMaMoml 
Mi<|fM>afaitota«toit/WatotoHaiiddam^l0ito((oaiW aaeaat aa aboaa atatad. 

dm 
rm 

mohhadhd toqr^ate. 

ll»iw»i*»waiMiwi.u 

lllf« . na koaa karannto tot hatid , thi 
, t» tko yoof. tf anr lord ana dltoii«and 

a^o^anddoldunUiatadin pnitoooof 

lablto 
Stoto, jMraonaiiy opphrtd 

ur >i utm m laa lian, nam m urn, 
JroeilSd dwSf ^ *'** toro/mt iMdmndnl (M4 (AOI Ma 
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{vsfftt ioei) 

mi29 ni68^ 
-Iprtriwtirt 
tfWKKwWOTWj 

AiaaroMDEfcp 
KNOW ALL MEM BYTBESEPItBSBfiTS: nut Whe»«a, the Rsa.! Batata 

h«r«lnatter descxitoad, having baooma and balng dallnguan^ for non-paymant 
of tnxaa, aeaaaamaatai panaltlae, incateat and ooaea, waa forl^altad to the 
State et Ohio, aa will fully appear by the raooxds of the Court of Connon 
Pleas and of tha Oounty Auditor of Aehtabula County, Ohio; and 

WHEREAS, aald County Auditor, aftar tha lapse of time as provided by 
law oauaed notice of tha sale of said forfeited land to ba advertlaed cnoe 
a week for two oonaaeutlve weeks prior to tha data fixed by law, on the Bth 
day of March, 3000, and the IStb day of Mareh, 3000, attended at the 
CeurthouBs of said County and from day to day offered said heal Batata for 
sale at public auetion, to tha highest bidder, in maimer and form provided 
by law; 

THBRBIJPON, on the 3rd day of April, 3000, Donald D and Loxetta B 
Janson bid for aald Real Satato the sum of $1000.00 Which aum being the 
highest bid offered and the bast price obtainable, tha County Auditor, 
acting as agent of the state of Ohio, then and there sold aald Real Estate 
to tha said Donald n and Loratta B Oanaon, for aald sum, and thareupon gave 
to said purchaser a Certificate of Bala, as required by law, which 
Cartlfiioata of Bala has been produced and racumad to the said County 
AuditorI 

NOW»THBIIKPOIIE0 X, Sandra c Brian, aa county Auditor of Aehtabola 
county Ohio, eating as agent of tha state of Ohio, In oonalderatlon of the 
premisea and the payment of the sun of $1000.00 as provided toy law, do 
hereby CHAANtyBAllOAIM, SELL AMD GOMVEY unto the aald Donald D aanaon Wliosa 
tax mailing addresa la 41S Oarford sd oeneva OH 44041, for their joint 
Uvea, remainder to tha survivor, tha Baal istate sold as atorasaid anl 
situated in the Township of Morgan, County of Ashtabula, and Btaca of Ohio 
and bounded and deeorlbad as follows i 

Siiuatsd to 0w Tawnthip of Motgni, Omaiy of AdMfaeiB, ud State of OMa and known u being part of lot 
ttUfBbs tl7\fk Mid Townrido and MnmtH nd doaavlbad u fidknvti 
Begliiiiies at an inm pki at (ho Intanaetioii oftfaa centar lino ̂ rMoahaaio Stroat wkh ttis camsr Una of Oravo 
S(rost:thaieaSoiithdyahng the oemarUmofMaelianfe Sheet tlmahimdnd (300) Dot to a point; dMMe 
Weateily at righv angtsa to last described Uiw Ihhty (30) ttaet to an Inm ptn; dmnae in dw aai&e oomo oiia 
tnindnd and fbity (140) lint to an <nm pin: ihenM SotttlMriy at right anslM wHh the last daseribed Bne aavan (7) 
ftet to an bon phi: thence Westerly a right tatglea with the hnt deieribfld llw twmly-Awr Old fi^one 
hundredths (34.S0) fimt to an hen plo; ifaeiiee In the feme comae one and difatyeix bnndredthf (1.36) Oct to the 
cast rit^ of way lien of the P. y, and A. R. R., theaeeMaOcrfy almig the east right of w^ ihic of arid Raliioad 
thias himdnd atkteen and ceven^^iw one iiuiMfcedilu (316.79} feet to the cantar of Omva Street; thence 
Raateriy ahmg tho center of Qrove StrcM one hundred nhjoty-five and elgbly oae-tittiidralthe (Itl5.«0) fitat to the 
ptaee of bmianing. and ccntainiitg one and lliitty.«even htrndreddu (1,3^ aaru of land, be the etme mem or 
leaf but aubjoct ID all legal Ughweya. 

Parcel Humbari 35-03a'00'004-00 TRANSFERRED 

Autttor,/MtWniit County, OMo 
juNoeim S> SSTSS:'ff,f!&!Sg' 

t 

' Boor J2f, SBSB jaas. nio maOor 3OOO-DOOOSO9I 
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' v.;:. 

KNOW ALLMENBVTIIEBBraBSENni That vhenoB, the Reel 8»t:efce 
haxelnaftev deeeribed, having .beeooe and being dellnqneat £Q;; nMft'payment 

Ceicfelted to the eC Intereat and oeatBi eas r, mmtwrniim/ttB, panaltina, 
0teta of Ohio, ae will cully I^ppaat by tha nwezda at the Ceiirt of connon 
Plaaai and of the Ommtir Auditor of AabtebuXa (ibUBty, Ohier and 

WBEUEASI aaid Oaunty JUiditor. after the lapse of time na provided by 
law caused aetlee eC -tba aala of aaid ferfaitad land tie be advertised enea 
a lieak for tnm eonsaoutive wedics prior to the data fixed by law, on the 
10*^ day of dune, 1007, and en the 00*^ day of Otate, 1007, attended at the 
eaurfeheuse of said county and from day to day offered said IbMl Batata for 
aela at pOblio euetien^ to the hlghaat bidder, in manner and form provided 
PV X«B| 

*r- r TBKmaim, en the as** day of Ally, 1007, dary b. Nyarg, bid for said 
Ostaite tba aum of flO.OO Ohidi Sim being the hipMst bid offased and • 
last pbtoe obtainable^ the County Auditor, seting as agaciit of tba'State 

OiiiOf then and there s^d said Baal Batata to the Oary L. Hi/veB, for 
' 'sum, tbanupcBi gaW to said punbaear d Oartifieate of Bale, sa 

" ' lisv, ehiOh Certifieata bf Bale has bean pMduood and aetdmOd 
Udu^AStttcrf 

faedra O'Bcian, aa county Midledr «f Anhtabula 
net of the Itato of Cbie, In aenaldarmtioa of; tha 
Wtila. Bum of fio.eo at prbdidad by l«o. do buoby 
CMWMrusto tha stld b. iMra,. shieaa 
|M 344 , Basb Crbek, Chlo bla bpin and 

, BOhrbatota abut ae afosaaald mA Kituatad in thb ; 
fSieabb, Ipounty 'Of AShtahula, and Btatb 'of Ohiei 

a port of Original bet Ho. 110 in the TOanahlp of Morgan, County of 
hrrPi^tT-^* sM fbsta bf flhio, and beuadad as fellsasi On the north by 
55lnil lot linar m the bast by puUio highNsy funnibg north and beutb 

hnbuB as NiU etcaatli en ths south hy publlei Mglway evpaslhtr the 
' cS^nisy tract psac ths station Inpw knoud as Otatieb stisatl r aad on tha 

ulMftf hy tha aabt liaa of Pama. B.B. Co. and la ptrt' ef :tlia aana laiM 
' dbbdad by the haira of Bdoar 0. Mllar to Belaon B. Addieett in iPaa. 

• CnitainiBg about Party Oda hundredths of on aora of land, but eentainihg 
f^Ps [aeabcdlng to the 1090 AahtabuXe County Ttx Suplieatc , be tba 

i ';iinesb or load, but aubjaet to all legal highmys] 
t 

''bq^aml iafrnnatiaa la ie bi«heta 

MfidMMc: 30410401412410 

t4 m ^0 

f k't' t ' Ui' >' 

Jbrtr-
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We toalna mmlMe fomerly oinied by wuilem B. T&mus. elwaa 
deed la located in volume 893, page aic oC aahfe<itnii<^ county seooxd of 
See-a. property having been fereoleeed iven and forfeited to the 
atate of Ohio In caee Me. »8CV14a, Cemtna Pleea Court of heheebvile County, 
OUo. 

TOIUVBAMDTOSCOLD amid premlaea, with ell the privliegee end 
appurteeaaeea tharauato belonging, to the aery i.. Byera, hie haira and 
aaalgna focavar. 

mVUmiBaSWllBBeor,!, eandra O'Brlan, county Auditor of Aahtafaula 
County, Ohio, aetlJig aa agane of the Btau of Ohio have hezeuntc net nv 
hand, thlB _ 

ocwNfy'fliriUBnrAniLA ) 
tii; 4 ietary Publlb, In and for aatd eenaity and ataea 

. -leaered the above naiiad (tandra O'Sgrlen, Auditor of Aahtabula 
AUo, Idio aolaiowledgBd thgt ha/aha did aign thci fotagbing 

aaag una hla/hor free net and deed. 

ay bond and oCflelal aeal. 

siskj^ 
S^^X«|a^aBMnt vrapavad byt 

aaaia*', V 

MriMve oaffaraen street 
d|j^fa»^ PB 44M7 • •• 

S 
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m269 .%ID 

COUNTY eeOOWIEHi 
njiura UTUW DOcnNMEnr m 
ICAVANNST.UX; 
an iovni COURT amcT-ouiTE MO 
MSIIINA,OH44MO 

ndPAMoev: 

• lBt7 

uwomcn OF HOWAIIO K MUBOOCMAN 
Mil orYOATt m. - OUHB B ssjsas&missn 

iOMOOOBlOOO 
OMBRe^iiDia 
nmnis. Bsw 
aasHuuooomr 
OCKORK, W 1 

QUITCLAIM DEBD 

nUt IMig MM r« No OoBiWMoiiaa, «)w«B la v«(t^ 
IMMI 

CtARBNCt WnnCB, riw iMMn OA IXABENCt WIKKA AL «M BKAIWCX WRnn, Hwtaod and WUk 
<hWM, «Ao MqgMO Me 11OJUBINM WBUO. BM n ClWMiniCB WEEKS, ML iod BEATUCK WKCM. 
omti lA CMRRNCM THDUtt Old iiiiATUCB WNRkSi TRUMREB, Of lofloanoita) in MM, under THR 
—AiMriM nai 
loa^laeMBdkteCMiMArAOimii^AaMTOMM 

TMMUIiBeAditaan 
OASBNCB A BEATMCB WRRKS 
MlORAlUOAOOT. 
ROCK CmVX, OH 44014 

9MS Wjam "A" ATTAOIBO RSRSTO AND BY RWBBBNCB MADB AN IBIIBVOCABLR FART 
•UONM'. 

CLADWdtWhri. 

AkiCLARBM(Z«Ultt.ia 

MBMim 

wwnK mm iv|KVB 

WEwT 

WKntaa; PriMNimo 

STAltOPOHIO 
! 

COUNTY OF UUJ^ . 
BaMMBlhoftiBnamfto ^7 ̂  dovaf^Rjfygj- •20Ca.M .(Aiohv 
CLAABNCB WBKKB. ate kaoMi OA CUfefeNCB WBBKB, ijt Odd BXATRICB WBEKS, HUSBAND AND 
WIPBi InoMi 0) mc OR pmvid ID na; M ih* btab of MMMwy eddaacia, l» be Ow pwtaem whaic oaniea an 
iDbnaibd ID fha widda iammwM Md octoMMaledBed ID me Itiat liiay aoasiiied BID iMaa IB ihefr DBttKuteeil cAieiiH)r, 
and dot bF Odr tlRMm* on the iMMmeM 4e pemiw. or tlM eRdQr qna behdf of «Ueii to pettflBi tewl necuMd 
tbajariNalaM. 

wmniad my hmd ead omdil 

as. dOblD 
II'IAI 

Book 3M. Moe I«ui, ma Hulliai 3OOS-OO02X0O3 
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EXH1BIT''A'' 

>lN'mBVIUAGBOPROCKCRBEK,GOUmYOPA$KrABULA AND^ 
STATE1!)R^0. AND BOUNDED AND DESCRIBBD AS FOLIOVSt 

ANDKNOVN>«miNGRAKTCI' ORIGINALMORGANIOWNSHIP.I^NO. 
107 AND BEING B^^ED AND DESCRIBED AS ]>OLLOR%i 

BEGlNl^ATAK)lMWTraNOKTHUNBOPI>REk^ 
EMMA SCHA<»BV0EED^01tDBD IN VOLUME SSUffoE 531 OF 
ASin-ABIRA C0UNTYDEiroiiiC0IU3S ATTHBSqWfN^ 
FBEMBES CX}^^rEYED TO ROBOirSKEM^EKB^fW REOOKDED IN 
VOUlMBtfSPAGE 1119 OF ASHTABUblpOUran^nBD RECCOIDS) TKBNCS 
NORHmULY ALONCTHB WBSTUNETniUlCP ADSTANCE OF 1<».29FEET 
TO THE SOUTH UNB OF PREMISES CQNmEP TO HERMAN G. PERRY, ET 
AL., BY I»ED RECORDED IN VOLIAffi 471 PAORja OP ASHTABULA 
<»UNTYDBEDRE<X)IU>SJTHENBSWESTERLYPAJ|A^TOTHENORTH 
OFPREMBES C^NVEYEDTOEMMASCKACaL AS APOiOM/^. ABOUT 18M^ 
FEET TO MILLSTEBET: 'HlBNCB SOUTHERLY ALONGHlB^^ LINE OF 
MEXSTRBBT 1«9.29PBET^THE hK>R1H«BSTOORNEROPo!MA5CHACHi 
ITIENCESASTERLYAl^NOlliENORTH LINE OF EMMA SCHAO^BOUT 
154S.2 PEET TO lUr^CS OP BEGINNINO AND CONTAININO ̂  
SAID BOUNDEWUTAACRS OP LAND,BE THE SAME MORS ORLESSl 
SUBJECT tpW LEGAL HIGHWAYS. 

[^O-J50l9S000«00 ft 330190002200 
LYXNOWNAS: 32lSRAlLROAOST.,ROCKCREER;(m4lO«4 

L lOBD REFERENCE! VOL. 29, PAGE 9780, DAlED A/19/19B9. 

> IN THE VILLAGB OF ROCR CREEK, TOWNSHIP OP MORGAN, 
COUNTY OF ASHTABULA AND ST ATE OF OHIO! 

KNOWN AS BEINO PART OTLOTNO. 106, AND B BOUNDED AND 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS! 

ONIHBNORTHBYIAND NOWORPORMERLY OWNBDBYVB. WOQDRUFFi 

ON THE BAST BY THE WEST LINE OP THE PUBUC HIGHWAY} 

OK THE SOUTH BY THE ORIGINAL UNE OF LOT NO. lOSj 

ONTHEWBSTBYTHEEASTMNEOPTHBRKfHTOFWAYOFTHEP.Y.ftA. 
RAILROAD. AND CONTAINING THIRTY TWOONE HUNDREDTHS pZ) OP 

AN ACRE OP LAND. BE THE SAME MORE OR LESS, BUT SUBJECT TO ALL 
LEGAL HIGHWAYS. 

BEING THE SAME PRRMKBS CONVEYED TO RICHARD JOHNSON AND 
HATia JOHNSON BY DEED DATED JULY 11,1995 AND RECORDED IN 
VIXUME 526, PAGE 344 OF ASHTABULA COUNTY RECORDS OP DEEDS. 

FARCELNOt 350190001300 
COMMONLY KNOWN ASt RAILROAD STREET, ROCK CREEK. OHIO 44084 
PREVIOUSLY SET FORTH IN VOLUME 681, PAGE 721, RECORDED 4/3/69 

Bfuvv SCO inm ni* 9ni)«.ooo9]nnv 
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f 
W1269 rtien 

't 

man'AT 

SrrUAlSB^N IHE miAGB OP ROCK CREEK. TOWNSHIP OP MpKGAN. 
COUNTY OP^TABULA AND STAIR OF C»flOi 

ITOPLOTNO. 106INSAID VlIlA<iBW4DBOUNDED 
LO«s.Towrrt 

ONTHBNORTHBYIANDSCC^OEYBOByFRANKCAPPOriO^TOALOySlUS 
A. AND ALICE M. GILLESPlEBYn^RSC^li^ IN VOLUME 4)4.PAGE9 
OP THE ASmABULA COUNTY RECOW^ DEED) 

0NTHB80UTHByLANDSCON>^YEi»OtewAl(Dl.CURLYANDD01t]SI 
CURLYBYnUU«CAPfOT10^^tfaARACAPM^^ 
IN VOLUME m PAGE 644 0f;4W ASHTABULA QQUNTY RECORD OF 
DEEDS) 

ONTHEEASTBYTlOf^ESTLlNE OF THEFUBUCHIGH^YKNOWN AS 
MILL STRBET<mvnROAD5TBBET AND ONlWWBSTBYTi^BAKrUNB 
(UPLANDS OPliU PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADGOUPANY. 

3S019Q001400 
LYXNOWNA& RAILROAD S1RE8T. ROCK GREEK. OHIO 4 
LY SET FORTH IN VOLUMB 666, PAOES49, RECORDED 3/31/66 

UPDATE REQUmED 
RWUIREWtHTB FOB >IB{y>AI^ 

Bi eempiianoe wHh See. ai Rsea 
lUL AM see. (n S1RM RA «ti.. 
MIMtMJeniMfyiet.1S8B. ({p 

, IMNSFBIRED 
™?4sllWuiBCoiii|fctOMp 

BM* .289. .Pam i$ta, rxiA BiaAac soos-fio<nioo2 
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23 3309 

IH TMS COURT OP COMHOH Pl^AR 
ARHTABULA COUNTY. OHIO 

THB OHIO RAIL THANfiPCiRTATtON 
AUTHORtTY 

Piatetiff 

PRNK iiRNTRAL CORPORATION. 
MaL 

OaCafrianta 

CASH NO. 7I0S9 

JUDOB JOSEPH P. MALtOHE 

I* tu 

IP' 

Thk mattar KM idwlated fw Jury frial m Novtmbar IS, UM, «oa 

PWiitinb oomplaint for A|«raNriatiaii. Prior ta trial a MtUamaiit bavliiB MS 

OflodMstori M Saw Mia bsfon tlis HonomMa Josayh P. MaUeiia. AtpoiiMM Mis 

ttida ^ C. HorMv atlan!^> far Platalltf, C. Ranstb Cluk. AttMMqr to 

Mtotoit Psm itoitol OgopomMn, tonas H. LsiriasB. atisnMy to OsSMtot PM 

•airgy, laa.. WBUam J. Urban, attofaay Uf OttaWaM RusMll h. nsR «W DRI 

torthsfi Paad aiw Si«piy OpaipMiy, aiw OtiMtat Ooys A. Wiifoag. it appam ta 

tea satiri that Oia ownais and tiia ^artWa ta intaraat of Ma paisariy appniaialsS ki 

tto Aotta ha«a aRinad »iM Ma DlMriar at Traiuportatloa of Ma Steta of OMa apoB 

Ms anotM of aonsmatto for Ma pissarty annpriataS and (la«»a|M Ms aaW 

osiwio bii raaaoR of aaW rvpropriattm. and aa to Ma diapoattioii of tiw eMar Mant la 

Miaaaaa. 

TM amtn Riria Mat Ma partlaa hava stMlatad and ^nad Mat Mo l^al 

Maorfpttos of aafd proparty N ar foOmn: 

(TRACTl) 

SUta'of CRUo, County of Aahfaibida. bsil« 
ts^ f Jootlona 4,4, », s. is, 14, is, IT, SS aas S4 (ToamtiM 

ToaiMlp, SM part Of bate 
U, U, Sk IT, <S, M. SS. u. SI, II, s«, If, IS, IS 

9M 41 (TMaaMp-S'Mortli, Rvia 4^4faat) of Roma Towiiiiifp, 

10a, Its. IM, isr, IM, Uf. 14$. isr. 1M and 167 
IS-MotM, Raiys 4-WSBt).0f 1 
e^T, IS, uTk, 4S, as, ST, W, as. w, n. as. sf, aa and as 
(rotm^ n-Nortb Bangs 4f-«sBt> of Auattatog TtMriiali^ and 

ilU* 
part of 

•«rwM 

emwwoeoeww 
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CONNONMULTB OP I 
IH 

eamntv or mxiAsuntu f * 

o 2.i /fct'.'J'f.o.'}' 

Ltli ari ao«t«y, 
•-« im« »*te« «kf- a tauiy MkXlo 

H«yi 4o«m a,- amva, «« M 
pwrMttsiir taMMB* taliiv 1« M Mif •««>» MV «Mt ka ii tta 
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U.S. stocks rise broadly, led by gains in the energy sector 
RUM SWEET 

NBV ^ ORK — Stocks 
posted solid gmns on 
Tiicsda>', led by gains 
in energy companies 
after news reports 
said Saudi .Arabia and 
Russia were working 
toward an agreement 
to cTJt oil production. 

Investors also worked 
thi<iugh the initial 
batdi of earnings from 
the first quarter of the 
year. 

The Dow Jones in
dustrial a\ erage rose 
104.84 points, or 0.9 
percent, to 17,721.25. 
Tlie Standard & I'oor's 
500 index climbed 
19.7;i points, or i 
percent, to 2,061.72 
and the Nasdaq com
posite increased 38.69 
points, or 0.8 percent, 
to 4,872.09. 

Corporate earnings 
got underway on a 
^veak note after .-^coa, 
the aluminum mining 
giant, reported a 15 
percent decline in reve
nue late Monday. 

.Alcua also had a huge 
drop in first-quarter 
profit from a year earli
er as aluminum prices 
fell. Alcoa's stock fell 
26 cents, or 2.7 per
cent, to S9.48. 

Later tWs week big 

LLS. banks tsill start 
releasing their results, 
including JPMorgan 
Chase, Citigroup and 
Wells Fargo. Investors 
will be watcliing the 
banks to see ho^^• well 
they 've weathered the 
market's recent vola
tility and low oil prices 
earlier this year. 

Banks are often seen 
as a proxy for how the 
115. economy is doing. 

"It's not going to be a 
clean earnings season 
for financials at all," 
said Peter Stoumaras, 
a portfolio manager at 
BlackRock. "The banks 
have suffered from 
fears about oil logins, 
but those foar.s are 
overblown." 

Exj^ctations for 
cai Jiings are low this 
quarter. Analysts sur
veyed by FactSel c.vpect 
corporate profits to be 
down 9.1 percent from 
a year ago, hurt primar
ily by the steep drop 
in oil prices and other 
commodities. 

The entire energy sec
tor is expected to re
port a loss tills quarter, 
according to Fact.Set. 

"Earnings will paint 
an important picture 
over tlic next few 
weeks, but llie more 
important story is the 
continued improv e-

ment in the macroeco-
nomic environment 
here in the U5. and 
globally." said Ryan 
Larson, head of U5. 
equity trading at RBC 
Global Asset Manage
ment in Chicago. 

Oil prices moved 
sliarply liigher after 
Russian otficials told 
Intortax, tlic Russian 
news agency, that they 
planned to rcacli a deal 
with Saudi Arabia to 
cut oil production. 

OPEC ministers meet 
this Sunday in Doha. 
Qatar. 

Benclunark U5. crude 
oil climbed 5 1.81, or 
4.5 percent, at S42.17 
a barrel In New York. 
Brent crude, the in
ternational standard, 
rose$1.8()toS44.69a 
barrel in London. 

Energy stocks, which 
have been beaten down 
in recent months, 
followed the price of 
crude oil higher. 

The energy com-
p<ment of the SAP 
500 jumped almost 3 
percent. 

U.S. govcmmcnt bond 
prices tell. The yield on 

the 10-y ear Treasury 
note rose to 1.77 per
cent from 1.73 percent 
late Monday. 

Tlio euro fell to 
S1.1397 from SI.1412 
while the dollar rose 
to 108.53 yen from 
107.94 yen. 

In other energy com
modities. hearing oil 
rose 6 cents to S 1.276 
a gallon, wholesale 
gasoline rose 3 cents 
to SI.534 a gallon and 
natural gas rose 9 cents 
to S2.004 per thousand 
cubic feet. 

Precious and industri
al metals prices closed 
broadly higher. 

Gold gained S2i)0 to 
$1,260.90 an ounce, 
silver rose 25 cents to 
S 16.22 an ounce and 
copper climbed six 
cents to S2.15 a pound. 

EPA Begins Review 
or Old Mill Superfund Site 

Rock Creek, Ohio 

U.S. EnviRKtmetUtJ ProUctioo A^cy is coDdncliog a five-year review of lUe Old Mill Si^effimd site at 

tbecomer of Mill Street and Statioa Street ia Rock Crcdc. The Siipcrflind lawretpiiiesregtilucheckupt 

of sttet that have been cleaned up - tviili waste ntanaped on-site to make sore fiic cleanup continnes lo 

protectpeopleand the environment . This is iberiflb five-year review of this site. 

The cleanup of dtemical contamiuatlon at a foima feed mil) and an adjaceoi property that was coveted 

with piles of railroad ballast coasisicd of claiinlishing dilqiidaied building-S, digginp and dt'^osing of 

coulaoiiaaied soiL iusulling a ^siirsdwaler punpiiig ami treiiiuA system, kmg-iam imiiioring, aid 

liuiiiisg the use of and access lo the site. 

10 is ax-ailable at the Rock Creek Public Library. 398S High St.. and at 

www.epa.^/siqKTfi>nd.'isld-iTU>1. The review should be con^leled by the end of July. 

The five-year review is an twotinnlty f« you to tell EPA about site cooditions and any concems yon 

You may also call EPA's tliiapo legimial oflke loli-fiee 
weekdays 

t ffllO-621-84 J1.9::t0 a.m. lo Itt.aOpjn.. 

Rae-Ann Geneva 
Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation Center 

Free & Open to the Public! 

PrMciTta tb« Uth AnnMl 

Spring Health Fair 

Over 23 FREE local vendors 

each providinga different health 

relalM service '>r screening 

ACMC Express Care 

Walk-in care for minor illness and injury. 
Serving patients age two and older. 

Most insurances accepted. 
Co-pays similar to pfrysician office vrisit. 

Ashtabula 
2422 Lake Avenue 

Mon-Frl: 9 am to 8:30 pm 
Sat; 9 am to 2;30 pm 

440-994-7550 

Conneaut 
354 W. Main Road 

Mon-Sat: 9 am to 8:30 pm 
440-599-2262 

Jefferson 
234 N. Chestnut Street 

Mon-Sat 9 am to 8:30 pm 
440-576-8933 

Holiday hours vary. 

For more Information; 

vvvvvv.acmchealth.org7expresscare 
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Month!! 
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Juniper Burled 
jumper 

NETWORKS rll 
Company 
spotnght 

Compulei equipment maker Jumper Networks lumbted TuetiOay at 
slashed its quarterly profit and sales forecasts. Juniper said some 
s customers In the tetecommunicatians mdustry delayed projects, 
said demand weakened from customers Ike governments, 

businesses, fkianoal senKces companies and educational insUtutlons. 
Junipef shares tel 7.4 percent after the company SSK] ft expects lo 

teponaofOfiio(36cenispeishareandli.i bi»on in resienue. AnalysU<» 
share and Si. 13 bfion in revenue on average, according to FadSet. This 
analysts recently, Juniper skxit dropped ki Late January after investors we 
lor the ftst quaner. R is now down ie.4percen (or the year. The company is schecMed to repon 4s first-quanei 
resulis on 28. 

hopmg tor a ivofii of 44 cents per -
t the firsi time Jumper let down 

Mth Is earta forecasts 

Juniper Networks (JNPR) 
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Appendix D 
Site Inspection Checklist and Photos 



Site Inspection Checklist 

I. SITE INFORMATION 

Site name: 0^^ MlCC Date of inspection: 

Location and Region: EPA ED: b *8:05 (o^a 

Agency, office, or company leading the five-year 
review: USeTA. 

Weatber/temperature: 

Remedy Includes: (Check all that apply) G 
Landfill cover/containment £_ Monitored natural attenuation ST<^hY 

j^Access controls Groundwater containment 
•'Institutional controls Vertical barrier walls 
^ Groundwater pump and treatment—rk^o^Afeiu.^ <'{>L€rU'Sf^<jfr \cu/^ 

Surface water collection and treatment 
Other 

Attachments: Inspection team roster attached Site map attached 

EL INTERVIEWS (Check all diat apply) 

1. O&M site manager VJUTTC/IVS A<At/A€g><-
Name Title 

Interviewed at site at office by phone Phone no. ^{CelfaClCi^X^O^ 
Problems, suggestions; Report attached 

Date 

2. O&M staff 
Name Title 

Interviewed at site at office by phone Phone no. 
Problems, suggestions; Report attached 

Date 



3. Local regulatory authorities and response agencies (i.e.. State and Tribal ofBces, emergency response 
office, police department, office of public health or environmental health, zoning office, recorder of 
deeds, or other city and county offices, etc.) Fill in all that apply. 

Agency OlAvo 
Contact ^ecACUicc( AM.S Stre «-vATcvC. 

Title 
Problems: suggestions; Report attached 

Date Phone no. 

Agency 
Contact 

Title 
Problems: suggestions: Report attached 

Date Phone no. 

Agency 
Contact 

Title 
Problems: suggestions: Report attached 

Date Phone no. 

Agency 
Contact 

Title 
Problems: suggestions: Report attached 

Date Phone no. 

4. Other interviews (optional) Report attached. 

AIDA/^ 



ni. ON-SITE DOCUMENTS & RECORDS VERIFffiD (Check all that apply) 

1. O&M Documents 
O&M manual 
As-built drawings 
Maintenance logs 

Remarks 

t/^eadily available 
T^eadily available 
2! Readily available 

Up to date N/A 
/ , Up to date N/A 

Up to date N/A 

2. Si^Specific Health and Safety Plan v^Readily avaUable 
/ Contingency plan/emergency response plan ^^Readily available 
Remarks 

II
 

1 

N/A 
_N/A 

/ 

3. O&M and OSHA Training Records ^^Readily available 
Remarks 

Up to date _N/A 

4. Permits and Service Agreements 
Air discharge permit 
Effluent discharge 
Waste disposal, POTW 
Other permits 

Remarks 

Readily available 
Readily available 
Readily available 
Readily available 

Up to date N/A 
Up to date ^ N/A 
Up to date v/^/A 

_ Up to date 7 N/A 

Gas Generation Records 
Remarks 

Readily available Up to date N/A 

Up to date Settlement Monument Records 
Remarks 

Readily available N/A 

Groundwater Monitoring Records Readily available 
Remarks 

Up to date _ N/A 

Leachate Extraction Records 
Remarks 

Readily available Up to date v^/A 

9. Discharge Compliance Records 
Air 
Water (effluent) 

Remarks 

Readily available Up to date 
Readily available Up to date J/HIK 

/ 

"iR Daily Access/Security Logs Readily available X Up to date N/A 
Remarks € I ^SfiVcT VCA/ <2, <i Aa [ OUf 



TV. O&M COSTS 

O&M Organization 
State in-house 

v^PRP in-house 
Federal Facility in-house 
Other 

Contractor for State 
^Contractor for PR? 

Contractor for Federal Facility 

O&M Cost Records 
^ Readily available Up to date 

Funding mechanism/agreement in place 
Original O&M cost estimate Breakdown attached 

Total annud cost by year for review period if available 

From To Breakdown attached 

From 
Date 

To 
Date Total cost 

Breakdown attached 

From 
Date 

To 
Date Total cost 

Breakdown attached 

From 
Date 

To 
Date Total cost 

Breakdown attached 

From 
Date 

To 
Date Total cost 

Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

Unanticipated or Unusually 
Describe costs and reasons 

M Costs During Review Period 

V. ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS ^Applicable _N/A ' l/^pplic 

A. Fencing 

1. Fencing damaged Location shown on site map ^^^ates secured N/A 
Remarks 

B. Other Access Restrictions 

1. Signs and other security measures Location shown on site map _ N/A 
Remarks 



C. Institutional Controls (ICs) 

1. Implementation and enforcement 
Site conditions imply ICs not properly inq)lemented Yes ^ No N/A 
Site conditions imply ICs not being fiilly enforced Yes ^No N/A 

Type of monitoring (e.g., self-reporting, drive by) 
Frequency 
Responsible party/agency 
Contact m I pg U/A-ypi 9rrt : L 2.<^ 

Name Title Date Phone i 

Reporting is up-to-date VXQS No N/A 
Reports are verified by the lead agency !Z^Yes No N/A 

Specific requirements in deed or decision documents have been met / Yes No N/A 
Violations have been reported jZ^Yes No N/A 
Other problems or suggestions: Report attached 

2. Adequacy ICs are adequate ICs are inadequate N/A 
Remarks t/icc/t&g oCtilA^AAXje' /A^ 

D. General 

1. Vandalism/trespassing Location shown on site m^ "7 No vandalism evident 
Remarks 

z. 

2. Land use changes ̂ site N/A 
Remarks 

3. Land use Ranges ̂  site N/A 
Remarks 

y)/G 

Z N/A 

GENERAL SITE CONDmONS 

A. Roads Applicable Z^/A y 

1. Roads damaged Location shown on site map Roads adequate f^N/A 
Remarks 



B. Other Site Conditions 

Remarks 

Vn. LANDFILL COVERS _ Applicable ^ 

A. Landfill Surface A/fA" 

I. Settlement (Low spots) 
Areal extent ' 
Remarks 

Location shown on site map Settlement not evident 
Depth 

2. Cracks 
Lengths_ 
Remarks 

Location shown on site map Cracking not evident 
Widths Depths 

3. Erosion 
Areal extent_ 
Remarks 

Location shown on site map 
Depth 

Erosion hot evident 

Holes 
Areal extent_ 
Remarks 

Location shown on site map 
Depth 

Holes not evident 

Vegetative Cover 
Trees/Shrubs 

Remarks 

Grass Cover properly established No signs of stress 

Alternative Cover (armored rock, concrete, etc.) N/A 
Remarks 

Bulges 
Areal extent_ 
Remarks 

Location shown on site map 
Height 

Bulges not evident 

8. Wet AreasAVater Damage 
' Wet areas 

Ponding 
Seeps 
Soft subgrade 

Remarks 

Wet areas/water damage not evident 
Location shown on site map Areal extent_ 
Location shown on site map Areal extent_ 
Location shown on site map Areal extent_ 
Location shown on site map Areal extent_ 



9. Slope Instability Slides Location shown on site map ^No evidence of slope instability 
Area! extent 
Remarks 

B. Benches Applicable ~^hJ/A 
(Horizontally constructed mounds of earth placed across a steep landfill side slope to interrupt the slope 
in order to slow down the velocity of surface runoff and intercept and convey the runoff to a lined 
channel.) 

1. Flows Bypass Bench 
Remarks 

Location shown on site map /N/Aorokay 

2. Bench Breached 
Remarks 

Location shown on site map \/ N/A or okay 

/ 

3. Bench Overtopped 
Remarks 

Location shown on site map (/N/A or okay 

C. Letdown Channels Applicable t^/A 
(Chaimel lined with erosion control mats, riprap, grout bags, or gabions that descend down the steep side 
slope of the cover and will allow the runoff water collected by the benches to move off of the landfill 
cover without creating erosion gullies.) 

1. Settlement 
Areal extent_ 
Remarks 

Location shown on site map 
Depth 

No evidence of settlement 

Material Degradation 
Material type 
Remarks 

Location shown on site map 
Areal extent 

No evidence of degradation 

Erosion 
Areal extent_ 
Remarks 

Location shown on site map 
Depth -

No evidence of erosion 



4. Undercutting Location shown on site map No evidence of undercutting 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

5. Obstructions Type No obstructions 
Location shown on site map Areal extent 

Size 
Remarks 

6. Excessive Vegetative Growth Type 
No evidence of excessive growth 
Vegetation in channels does not obstruct flow 
Location shown on site map Areal extent_ 

Remarks 

D. Cover Penetrations Applicable ^N/A 

1. Gas Vents Active Passive 
Properly secured/locked Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 
Evidence of leakage at penetration _ Needs Maintenance 

_N/A 
Remarks 

2. Gas Monitoring Probes 
Properly secured/locked Fimctioning Routinely sampled Good condition 
Evidence of leakage at penetration Needs Maintenance N/A 

Remarks 

3. Monitoring Wells (within sur&ce area of landfill) 
Properly secured/locked Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 
Evidence ofleakage at penetration Needs Maintenance N/A 

Remarks 

4. Leachate Extraction Wells 
Properly secured/locked Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 
Evidence ofleakage at penetration ' Needs Maintenance " N/A 

Remarks ^| 

5. Settlement Monuments Located Routinely surveyed N/A 
Remarks 



E. Gas Collection and Treatment _ Applicable V/N/A 

1. Gas Treatment Facilities 
Flaring 
Good condition 

Remarks 

Thermal destruction Collection for reuse 
Needs Maintenance 

2. Gas Collection Wells, Manifolds and Piping 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks 

3. Gas Monitoring Facilities (e.g., gas monitoring of adjacent homes or buildings) 
Good condition Needs Maintenance _N/A 

Remarks 

F. Cover Drainage Layer _Applicable ^N/A 

1. Outlet Pipes Inspected 
Remarks 

Functioning N/A • 
2. Outlet Rock Inspected 

Remarks 
Functioning N/A 

G. Detention/Sedimentation Ponds Applicable v'^/A 

1. Siltation Areal extent Depth N/A 
Siltation not evident 

Remarks 

2. Erosion Areal extent Depth 
Erosion not evident 

Remarks 

3. Outlet Works 
Remarks 

Functioning N/A 

4. Dam 
Remarks 

Functioning N/A 



H. Retaining WaUs Applicable \/^/A 

1. Deformations Location shown on site map Deformation not evident 
Horizontal displacement Vertical displacement 
Rotational displacement 
Remarks 

2. Degradation Location shown on Site map Degradation not evident 
Remarks 

1. PerimeterDitches/OflT-SiteDischarge Applicable (^N/A 

1. Siltation Location shown on site map Siltation not evident 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

2. Vegetative Growth Location shown on site map N/A 
Vegetation does not inq)ede flow 

Areal extent Type 
' Remarks 

3. Erosion Location shown on site map Erosion not evident 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

4. Discharge Structure Functioning N/A 
Remarks 

Vm. VERTICAL BARRIER WALLS _ Applicable j^N/A 

1. Settlement Location shown on site map Settlement not evident 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

2. Performance Monitoring Type of monitoring 
Performance not monitored 

Frequency Evidence of breaching 
Head differential 
Remarks 



C. Treatment System ^Applicable N/A CKj-^eyrTpoO^'~i S^HC7^l^CuC//\J 

1. Treatment Train (Check components that apply) 
Metals removal Oil/water separation Bioremediation 
Air stripping Carbon adsorbers 
Filters 
Additive (e.g., chelation agent, flocculent) 
Others 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 
Sampling ports properly marked and functional 
Sampling/maintenance log displayed and iq) to date 
Equipment properly identified 
Quantity of groundwater treated annually ^ 
Quantity of surface water treated annually 

Remarks 

2. Elpctrical Enclosures and Panels (properly rated and functional) 
N/A Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks 

3. Tanks, Vaults, Storage Vessels 
N/A i/Good condition Proper secondary containment Needs Maintenance 

Remarks 

4. Discharge Strncture'and Appurtenances 
N/A y Good condition _ Needs Maintenance 

Remarks 

5. Treatment Buildme(Q 
N/A j/Good condition (esp. roof and doorways) ^ Needs repair 
Chemicals and equipment properly stored 

Remarks 

6. Motitltoring Wells (punq) and treatmeni remedy) 
i:^^operly secured/locked "^Functioning ^/Routinely sampled Good condition 
1/ All required wells located Needs Maintenance N/A 
Remarks 

D. Monitoring Data 
1. h^nitoring Data / 

V Is routinely submitted on time \/ Is of acceptable quality 
2. M(e(faitoring data suggests: / b-

V Groundwater plume is effectively contained Contaminant concentrations are declining ^ 



D. Monitored Natural Attenuation 

1. Monitoring Wells (natural attenuation remedy) 
Properly secured/locked Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 

All required wells located Needs Maintenance N/A 
Remarks 

X. OTHER REMEDIES 

If there are remedies applied at the site which are not covered above, attach an inspection sheet describing 
the physical nature and condition of any facility associated with the remedy. An example would be soil 
vapor extraction. 

XL OVERALL OBSERVATIONS 

A. Implementation of the Remedy 

Describe issues and observations relating to whether the remedy is effective and flmctioning as designed. 
Begin with a brief statement of what the remedy is to accomplish (i.e., to contain contaminant plume, 
minimize infiltration and gas emission, etc.). 
-ftte Ar^cteA'6n.,(-r( ot=^ A& A "Ttoss.</sc£-KC 

B. Adequacy of O&M 

Describe issues and observations related to the implementation and scope of O&M procedures. In 
particular, discuss their relationship to the current and long-term protectiveness of the remedy. 

Loc.^\cy^ 
V MA-./grrfV^AySiS 



C. Early Indicators of Potential Remedy Problems 

Describe issues and observations such as unexpected changes in the cost or scope of O&M or a high 
frequency of unscheduled repairs, that suggest that the protectiveness of the remedy may be 
compromised in the future. 

D. Opportunities for Optimization 

Describe possible opportunities for optimization in monitoring tasks or the operation of the remedy. 
• '-S |^gui£"cO 

E~PAr fSs UJTTU k<JL,'yi{Q^(BS, 
£1 y»fg /vtch IF c C&T < TOlLoucr/A/e^ 



died groundwater 
treatment system. 



Monitoring we 
(RWSH6) on Henfield 
Property. 



RWSH6 properly 
secured. 



Henfield Property 
showing location of 
residence (on left), 
groundwater treatment 
building, and sump in 
foreground. 



Bike trail that ends at 
Station Street along 
Henfield Property. 



Martin Mobile building 
(no longer in use), 
constructed 
approximately 1-2 feet 
above ground surface. 



Martin sumo. 



Location of monitoring 
wells (RWSH3 and 
RWDH3). 



Example of site 
signage. 



Myers property. 



Rear of Supplee shop. 



Front of Supplee shop 
and residence (locatec 
on second floor) with 
RWSH2 and RWDH2 in 
foreground. 



Bike trail which ends at 
Station Street, which is 
along the Henfield 
Property. 



Monitoring wells RWDKl 
and RWSKl with new 
concrete pads. 

^•r^' Hi 

mm 



Kraus sump location. 



Well identification 
plaque on RWDK3. 



Well Identification 
plaque. 



Modified Kraus sump 
ocation with monitoring 
wells (RWSK6, RWSK7, 
RWSK8) in background. 



Signage along bike 
trai 



Bike Trai 



Bike trail signage along 
Henfield property 
(treatment building in 
aackground). 



Site signage. 



Location of groundwater 
treatment building at 
3271 Mill Street. 
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FIGURE 9 
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FIGURE 10 

TCE AND C12DCE TRENDS IN RWSH-7 
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FIGURE 11 

TCE, C12DCE AND VINYL CHLORIDE TRENDS IN RWSK-7 
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FIGURE 12 

C12DCE TRENDS IN RWSK-6 
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FIGURE 13 

PCE, TCE, C12DCE AND VC TRENDS IN RWSK-8 
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FIGURE 14 

TCE TRENDS IN RWSK-2 
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FIGURE 15 

TCE, C12DCE AND VC TRENDS IN RWSK-5 
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FIGURE 16 

C12DCE AND VC TRENDS IN RWDK-5 
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